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OUR OTTAWA SPECIAL.Company before the nation and the world.
the application of their caws to the! jlftlVllMIÜM PI II ITII V I (Applause from the opposition benches.)
treaty of 1795 and the protocol of 1877 I I V \ Il \ I ULL1 lLlJ. Harcourt analyzed the telegrams that

„ be presented and considered. The W1T111UV11 1 UU111VM. ------ passed between Cecil Rhodes, Colonel
announcement of the postponement of ________ ________ Rhodes, Rutherford Harris, Alfred Beit,
the execution means a* delay of some tt Tn Lionel Phillips, Dr. Jameson and others

of correspondence on the interpretation Friday. promptness, decision and courage of the
to be given the treaty provisions between _________ ________ Secretary of State for the Colonies,
the two nations. Meanwhile the effect _ . M Joseph Chamberlain, and dwelt upon

given a speed trial over what is known - (Special)- It London, May 11—A dispatch from that he had noticed with regret the de-
Is t.he,^“P^ li^a ef’ewhmiles off the , wi that Hon A R Pretoria says that President Kruger has terioration of the morals of the English
knots long and lies a few miles on toe geemg about settled that Hon. A. it. x J rPnre_ nress in dealing with the subiect.

-as; '• •* ,romM,i S2K* 1th:. tc. otss. Sb
expect he"! to make ^enty-two knots. ^cTsgrain will run either in Mont- Africa Company in ™y’a ^ Chamberlail^Tn^th^ course ofhis
She is larger, and is regard than m0rencv against Charles Langelier or in bate in the HouBe of C 8peech, said that recent events reopened
the New ° Wo* k ha* brushed JX Centre against F. Langelier. mons. He wished that he could great South African question,
rapidly, and she will be completed and H0h. Mr. Taillon has returned from have been there so as to be able whjch h^ t^n the gave of ma^y^p^
me" o^ MV" °ffiCial trlP ab°Ut the m Queb6C aGd ' r)'m0'8*t con^dent as t0 l^e I gom^o^tte'speakms.^^Pre^den^Kru- “alt wUh only one phase of the

die of July. I result in that district. ^continuedPbv asserting that the al- question. His speech was a powerful
Arrangements are being made for a ger continued Trangvaal fndictment not only of the Chartered

reception to Sir Charles Tapper on his rermanv were merely soap bub- Company, but of the prisoners at Pre-

Cleveland, May 11.—At the feftÆ £*2 $K SSSffiSti
of the general conference committee on ^""disHic't? have the matter in ^e recent ^muTt^be pum could on“y saf he^beheved &that‘there
education on Saturday consternation j hand- sir Charles is expected to arrive I those ^P^^^dbe no rest for South was but one feeling in the house,
reffe^ttnrtui? "amount of ^JSomthe hmeA TBeTpark Afrÿ. he concluded, until that was

$600,000 had been loaned to students by £is“o fflR dfisrion^T^ we^n^intere^

and that only $50,000 of that sum had Lnd fireworks at the park. Speeches extracts hav P Major White, a-nd foreign nations. Under these circum-
been repaid. The loans were for a long m b delivered by the Premier and a note book Kept by i 1 -h , in view also of the situation of
time and on easy payments. Two days ^r cabinet ministers. On the follow- which is ^ow in tbe^ hamfo of 8?.retoria, there were
ago Rev. Charles Payne of New York, ing evening the Premier will address a Prosecution. 3g jn the manyPthings which it was undesirable
the corresponding secretary of the board, m|eting at the Windsor hall. The de- an entry for „c®“ i d dispatch to mention at present, which might be
presented a report on these loans for the lonBtr«tion ia expected to be a big “oteW* read. t«e^fat onPce on gaid in the future. He added: “The
entire period during which they dm agajr_ I v*?® Lecil Knoaes ^ Tbfison and Maior obiect of our poliev in South Africa is to
been given. At the meeting of the com- l0ND0Nj May 11.—(Special)—Conser- tH* e m Dhatically deny that they preserve our position as paramount state ;
mittee on education this matter came vative delegates from Western Ontario White both e p aachyeg from Cecil 2nd, to engender union and concord be- 
up in the form of a motl°" f°r ridings gathered here to the number of ®VuG.a dTrwting their forces to advance tween the two races there. The recent 
a sub-committee to look up the ap- one hundred and fifty, and were met by J Rhc^eTB^re®p b8 raid jeopardised the first and delayed the
parently extraordinary state of affairs. Hon Dr Montague, the minister of upon Johannesburg. that second P The prosperity and happi-

Gen. -{ameatL^the^oan sy^tem wsb agriculture the minister of mihtia, The^morn g P the British Char- ness of South Africa are -dependent T Ma n._The World’s Mon-

students into paupers, that it impaired the situation in their several constitu-1 cute Al ^ implicated by the where two races less closely allied than on the probable result of the general

s-; •sssr -“•'Art ^ ^
said, be otherwise than disastrou . inces, and would divide Quebec. They I " was cause of suspicion on the other. In Two suicides in this city were reported
who would not pay ^'j^j^te’hede- WQuld ain largely in Ontario, while the CASUALTIES IN CUBA. conclusion Mr. Chamberlain said „°Kht and a third committed yester-
clared, were not fit to be Methodist min- Weat would continue t0 stand firmly by it had been suggested that the ^ discovered this morning. J. S.
fstere. q„r„e„He nniver- the party. .. , Madrid, May 9.—According to the government should issue an ulti- Hy wood aged 60, unmarried, a ser-

Chancellor Dav of Syracuse Picton, MayAl.—'The Conservativesiof L i h 0fficiai figures, the Cuban in- matum to President Kruger. But g aP^of the^Queen’s Own, on Saturday
sity, said : If \Re'eP.Y“eenhad betteï Prince Edward have chosen as the r can- P ca8ualties {rom the beginning of such an ultimatum would certainly left ^ia desk at the Canada Life
come in better than this we had better dida(.e {or th0 commons W. Bouiter, of surgent casua „ , 24 1895 have been rejected, which would have * Company where he is a clerk
abolish the plan it is apparently pau- tfae firm of W. Boulter & Sons. the insurrection on February 24 1895, ^ ^ ^ JQf couraej he added> there = et shïv^l He did not return and
penzing the students and making the ------------ ----------- — I to December 31, 1895, were : Killed, 26 m$ght be contingencies in which a great 8 instituted for him and main-
acVuaKmmrn!^of five was appoint- TUPPER AT PORT ARTHUR. Lhidfe, 1,190 men; wounded, 358■; iprw- j^e,. WMtidw^8^r less actively all day
edtoLamintJiore closely into the mat- Pqrt AttTHUB_ May ll.-(Special)-h“®tra^u4r *lnth8 ^flSfiô^the^e^i rJ attributed toTresident^rufer had de- 8^the^rmoÆwith a rtfll b^dde

i0arallofThereïort whichs^ws°The and prominent citisens,.who escorted The total number of government would not take mi itary ^^is heart,
small return of the loans. When the | him to the big Canadian steamship | horses token from tiiemsurgents^is given measure^to force

that Governor Sir Hercules Robinson 
had been recalled from his post. He 
asserted that the latter hoped to return 
to South Africa to complete his work 
there, after conferring with the govern
ment.

IRRITATION AT MADRID can

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper on the 
Privy Council’s Prohibition 

Judgment.The Spanish Authorities Annoyed 
Over the Bermuda Affair—Peace

ful Arrangements Difficult.
3Fishing Rights on the St. Lawrence 

—Hawkesbury Mills Burned 
—The Bisley Team.V. s. North Atlantic Squadron 

Ready to Sail at Two 
Hours’ Notice.
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(From Our Own Correspondent.!
Ottawa, May 11.—The cabinet had a 

session to-day when difficulties regard
ing certain writs were straightened out 
by the issue of new ones.

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper, being 
asked for an opinion to-day on the pro
hibition decision, replied that the in
formation obtained was far from com
plete and full. He would not, 
therefore, care to make any state- 
"ment, preferring to wait until 
the full text was received. This much, 
however, he was quite willing to say : 
That from a glance that he had takeh at 
the matter it appeared to him that the 
workers in the cause of the prohibition 
of the liquor traffic would do well after 
this to bring their influence to bear on 
local governments instead of agitating 
the issue as one entering into Dominion 
pblitics.

Arrangements between Canada and 
the United States in regard to fishing 
rights on the St. Lawrence near the 
Thousand Islands have been satisfac
torily concluded.

The mills of the Hawkesbury Lumber 
Co. at Hawkesbury were totally destroy
ed by fire this afternoon. Loss, $60,000.

Fifteen acceptances have been received 
so far for the Bisley team.

Captain Winter, private secretary ot 
Hon. E. G. Prior, left for Victoria to
day. , ________

London, May 11.—The Globe says that 
the inaction of the American authorities 
in the Bermuda affair has caused much 
irritation in Madrid. Recent develop
ments of the Monroe doctrine find little 

abroad. Although the pretentious
NIAN RELIEF.

tavor
arrogancy of Washington lately betrays 
indications of spoiling for a fight, the 
Globe believes the true explanation of 
the meddling policy is a determination 
to render American commerce paramount 
throughout the western hemisphere.

The St. James Gazette remarks :
conditions both in the
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METHODIST EDUCATION.

‘1 There are
United States and Spain which militate 
against a peaceful settlement. Senor 
Canovas del Castillo will have to con
sider the effect which a surrender to 
the United States might have upon the 
stability of the monarchy. He may 
have to"choose between a rupture with 
the United States and revolutions at 
home.”

Madrid, May 11.—The Spanish Pre- 
mier, Senor Canovas del Castillo and the 
United States minister to Spain, Mr.
Hannis Taylor, had an important 
ferenoe to-day. The result is unknown, 
but it is reported that Captain-General 
Weyler had cabled the Spanish govern
ment that it was impossible for him to 
proceed with the war as he should do, as 
the Spanish authorities at every move
ment are hampered by the irritating 
meddling of America in Cuban affairs.

The Imparcial, referring editorially to 
the strained relations between the Uni
ted States and Spain, says : The United 
States intends to wear out the patience 
of Spain or themselves and declare war.
It is preferable to hasten events, as the 
inferiority of Spain will increase with
time. __

Captain-General Weyler has not re
plied to the command to remit to the su
preme court the cases of the men sen
tenced to death for taking part in the 
Competitor expedition.

New York, May 11.—Admiral Bunco’s 
North Atlantic squadron, lying at 
anchor off the lighthouse station at 
Toinpkinsville, S. L, is being kept in 
readiness to get up anchor and steam 
out of the harbor at two hours’ notice.
Fires are kept banked on all the cruis
ers, and steam can be raised within an 
hour. Ncyer hqmçe hsgte the ships of a 
fleet been kept up to such a high stand
ard of efficiency'. This statement is 
vouched for bv the officers of the flag- 
shin New York, who, however, are still 
kept in ignorance of the meaning of 
it all.

Admiral Bunce has been keeping close

SSf-".LrJ'.tr,*1?,tS5E r™™1.T N."="."eV,uï=; ssrs.-SF
confidence^ none so far as ^pTans or ^s^rfrequfred up to 1880. Again, fhT president ot th Liberal-Con- officers and 4,892 men up to he end of 
those of the secretary of the navy Bome of these (tided students have taken servauve Association nd prominent March, 1896, which does not include 
or President Cleveland are con- charges where they can barely get a hv- citizens were in waiting, and the party I the heavy casualties in Ap . ,
cerned The drills have gone on jng Others of them have died. But ingpected the Canadian Pacific steamer I Washington, May • P . ,
cerned. • ^ the main cause of the showing in the re- Albert returning to Port Arthur at I jngg cf the Spanish court martial in the
ordinarv routine drills with the rifle Md port is merely the fact that the great 2 -.30. At four o’clock sir Charles was case of the men captured on the schooner 
cutlas during the morning watches and Llk of this $600,000 has been loaned so escorted to the Northern hotel, where Competitor are being closeiy followed 
with the big guns of the main battery recentlv that sufficient time has not addresaes were presented to bl™ J^y here, and there is fear ^at unless toe

.•‘A-SSSÏ teSe'SiS" SMA1LPOXJN HAVANA. U< «b.

5 "t P1E4,‘“ H.,LEA. M.y U.-SmaHp» h., ü.-
Jean rimWafhfngton City dispatches in creased in Havana recently, and the hearere tbat as long as he was premier all the Americans among fde captives 
toe newspapers to learn if there is any authorities have been stirred to take he would do everything possible for the d„ tnai are not treated ^lth alGbe.
r„;e„7',Ph,P,,m.re«-»v.-«-..»™-d „aonto the To-nighT’sir’ Char’lea^adllresBed'a’ui^t- I ^1re'd1warfare.C0An7D^atenceontbiepoint

Ouban waters. xr/^rfh extent. It is learnéd that the health of I % william I would, obliee the department to refuse toTwomoreoftheaCruivSersof theNorth ^ete8oldierg masaed a]ong the trocha ig mg at Fort WUhairn________ I ^on th^exLuZn ofthe Americans.

torX! making four ships nowatanchor very bad. The turning of ground across pATBI0TS DEFEATED. X^sittofto 'caTry thjXe to ex-
off the lighthouse station at Tompkins- the igland and the massing of men with- ------ here is some danger that the
ville. They were the Cincinnati and out sanitary arrangements result in in- Iy)NDON> May 8.-A dispatch from Sl mav feei disposed to go further 
Montgomery, and they came from numerable cases of malarial fever. The Daily Telegraph aay8 : than prudence in the effort to discour-

tennial celebration. The four cruis- wilf become muddy streams, and the lit- have driven all the patriots back hamh treat " ’

Maceo’s prWate secretary are ^ovisioned for tjo fc^a^wh^h there hRS

rim Xah- Xao^XXloXeKertL= rw 8̂takeMar-sti^ondge:r ^^fd^u-

din wifi join the squadron in the lower dgl Rio district. He surrendered and the Matabelea, anb that there will be Spamsh man^f-Wr Cortez_ Hon.
bav on the 15th, the Indiana and New- wag immediately released. He is quoted heavy fighting. The Daily T<?‘e8r®P, J ,,., Nnthint? is said as to the land- 
ar J on or about the 22nd, and the Terror aa aaying that he became tired of the algo hag a de8patch from Pretoria which duras. ! in
about the 28th. The .battleship Maine, mountains, in camps where negroes live, gtateg that the Volkstem charçes t mg of y
now at Hampton Roads, is expected here and aayg Maceo has a big army in good Mr. Chamberlain and Sir H. B. Loch, | Cuba,
within ten davs. The Columbia is un- con(ütion and quite well armed. The formerly governor of Cape Colony, are 
dèXng repairs at the Norfolk navy ““eral often remarked Whenever 4piicaLd in the plot agamst the Trans- 
vard and will come to this port with the j „et ready to cross the trocha, I can vaa|_
Maine The battleship Massachusetts, cr(,s9 ;t_ The troops cannot stop.nue anv ------------ — “ •
now fitting out at Cramp’s shipyard, will moie than they can defeat me where I IMPORTANT S^LE. of Sir Pommons
loin the fleet as soon as the data of her am When Maceo was asked jokingly ------ Chamberlain in the House of Commons
official trip can be worked up and the if jie intended to surrender so as to yesterday the San Joaquin mine on yesterday there was such a crowd of
government is sure that she has fulfilled escape he replied ^“ Spaniards may some Trail Creek, which adjoins the bl™°D® g in the Commons that they were
her contract requirements. The battle- (jay get my dead body. I would ra.ther pajQ claim, was sold to a Victoria p , rpue agent in
shin Texas and the monitor Miantono- Burr,.nJer nor allow them me j and London syndicate of capitalists by I unable to obtain seats,
mah have yet to be commissioned. The iaoner. I would kill myself first. Mr. E. N. Bouche, the locator. The Palo fX)ndon 0f the Transvaal, Mr. Montague
former is at Norfolk and the latter at p Nkw yOBK, May 11.—A special to the AHo ghaft ia within thirty feet of the white; Charles Leonard, a member of
T piume island. World from Havana says : 1' ive thousand eagteriy line of the San Joaquin claim. I tbe reform committee who eecaped from

Havana May 11—It has been defin- volunteers are to go to the trocha to re- Rock from the San Joaquin croppings Johannesburg without trial^and v 
Havana, May in men cap- HeVe the regulars. The siege guns have assayed at the Government assay I gmith, occupied the special gallery, it

tnX on° toard1 the Competitor were been sent to the trocha. Weyl®r *a office here and gave a result of *280 ln is long sinc^parliameat has been so am- 
Î PrMav last bv Admiral Navar- anxious to force a general engagement ,d and 12q ounces in silver to the ton. mated 0r so crowded. „
tried on Friday 7tribunal approved jn pinar del Rio before the heavy rains |hg new owners will proceed to develop The Liberal leader, Sir WilhamHar
ro, and that death im- get in. It is estimated that he now has thejr property immediately. It is| «aid court, asked the government to make a

sswffi ss&Sr d*‘ R,°' ssjariiatsyaiis s=î.
““’SKS lsi£r
government, however, in vi k THE CZAR S ( 0R0NA11 . gethune mining and stock broker, the time had arrived for the house

•̂ London, Me, S.3?t. St. P.* j£S&~ [ _________ ^

nal of war and marine correspondent of the Chronicle saysithe May 8.-The Times has a tors of the Chartered . South Africa
Washington, May 11.—In the y United States government has author- - ’ T^hpran Persia, which Company at Capetown and Johannes-

petitor case it can be au.th?rltfTt ited ized American subjects on the occasion despatch { . attendant upon burg were, he said, the authors of the
lXds Te XXshqUegtfruXnm fen" at Shfaz rmd^Mr. ^me^was^a suh-

Xu 8F be WOrn K”m very scarce there. j sponsible for the actions of the Chartered

views of the United States respecting defining any

race.
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ffian was first put into effect the require- Rosedale, which took the entire party ag 4,657. The Spanish official statishœ 
Lents were lax. No notes were taken, acroas ; ’ ; —* — **■“ ,.i,-1. .a.l *».- ,^=1 forces have lost m
and the money was generallj^considered j qUja river to ^^Fort 
as a gift in the cause

QUEBEC’S NEW CABINET. s
Quebec, May 11.—(Special) The new 

provincial cabinet has been completed 
as follows : E. J. Flynn, premier and 
minister of public works; L. Beaubien, 
agriculture ; G. A. Nan tel, crown lands; 
L P. Pelletier, attorney-general ; T. 
Ghapais, president executive council ; 
M. F. Hackett, provincial secretary ; the 
treasurer will be an English-speaking 
Protestant of Montreal, probably Mayor 
Wilson Smith.

f
iV

ion and
COURT AND SOCIETY.

London, May 9.—London has been at 
its best during the past week. The 
weather was warm and the bright parks 
and streets have been crowded. In spite 
of the fact that many new cycling clubs 
have been organized, that Hyde park 
was thronged with cyclists, there are 
signs so-called that the wheeling craze is 
on the wane among the leaders of fash
ion. Several of the latter who were the 
first to take to “ bicycling ” are now 
always to be seen in the park on horse-

West-end store keepers ar<| in despair 
owing to the Queen showing a strong 
disposition to cut down the ceremonies 
attending the coming wedding on ac
count of the fact that the family is in 
mourning. The Queen’s growing senti
ment in regard to all the deceased mem
bers of her family is well known, and 
has of late years developed into some
thing of a mania. This has been in
stanced by her ordering the return for 
preservation in Windsor of the donkeys 
which Prince Battenberg had used in 
Africa. The proposal, therefore, that the 
wedding of Princess Maude will take place 
in the private chapel of Buckingham 
palace, where the Duke and Duchess of 
Fife were* married, is not kindly received 
in the quarters most concerned. It will 
be practically impossible to have a semi- 
private ceremony, owing to the fact that 
Prince Charles is the son of a reigning 
monarch, and is, moreover, closely allied 
to the English royal house. The usual 
etiquette, when any court is in private 
mourning at the time of a wedding in 
the royal family, is for black to be dis
carded on the day of the ceremony and 
at the functions which immediately pre
cede the marriage.
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Headache
CURED PERMANENTLY

THE TRANSVAAL RAID.

London, May 9.—During the speeches 
William Harcourt and Mr.cleared for Tacoma 

000 feet of cedar and 
the Say ward mill.

as BY TAKIN8

Ayer s Pillspm

j.warded
ors—World’a Fair. *1 was troubled a long time with sick 

headache. It was usually accompaniedHE WANTS OTHERS TO KNOW.R»- with severe pains in the temples, a sense 
of fullness and tenderness in one eye, a 
bad taste in my mouth, tongue coated, 
hands and feet cold, and sickness at the 
stomach. I tried a good many remedies 
recommended for this complaint ; but it 
was not until I

Dear Editor: ... , .
Please state in your valued journal, that 

if any«pufferer froTn nervous Debility, Lack 
of Energy and Ambition, Lost Manhood, 
etc., will write me in confidence, I will in
form him by sealed letter, free ot charge, 
how to obtain a perfect cure. I ask for no 
money, have nothing to sell. I know how 
to sympathize with these sufferers and am 
only too glad to be able to assist them. I 
promise everyone absolute secrecy and as I 
do not, of course, wish to expose myself 
either, I do not givè my name. If you de
sire to get well, send stamp and address 

: P.O. Box 388, London, Ont.

3

$ IBegan Taking 
Ayer’s Pills

that I received anything like perma
nent benefit. A single box of these pills 
did the work for me, and I am now tree 
from headaches, and 
C. H. Hutchings, East Auburn, Me6 a well man.” —

simply

The Chemainus mill of the Victoria 
Lumber and Manufacturing Co. is work
ing twelve hours a day. Two vessels are 
at present loading lumber at the com
pany’s wharves.

V '

AYER’S PILLS
Awarded Medal at World's Fair

iRFECT MADE. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the Best,
• ,*

im of Tartar Powder. F-ee 
lum or any other adultrurt. 
THE STANDARD. ■i
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18962
tion of Canadian interests, a tariff slid
ing scale which would accommodate the 
duties to the needs of the countiy. Such 
a policy and the gradual reduction of the

“ideat,"' free'tnvB'Âis ' they haveit in Well On the Br i t istijUolum- ^On tf^M^nttoU school .question I
England : , j ; ’ I tiff Coast.|*1 { ' consider t>tia$;tti4 M^nitqba] legislature

The term “ free trade as they have it - 11, 1 jM ?,!•' , in passing this; twjblitf sqhopl get Jailed to
in England ” was invented ndt only Jo it..' ----- *— **- • make that 'measurd satisfactory to the
catch the unwary voter who takes but a . T. n>,a„„„ minority, who had rights embodied insuperficialwiew df the quèstion. but also Oriental Liners En Eon te Change the constitution of the province. The
to appeal to the loyalty, of British sub- of Captaincy Ou the Austra- , Dominioagoverpment in trying to pass
jects and to'suggest England’s cotirmer- lian Liners. the remedial bill has not beep, sustained
oial supremacy . England is a free trade e by the country. After jibe minority had
Country, and the suggestions to do away   appealed to the Privy Council of Great
with all “ vexatious tariffs,” and to have aoa1or„ the Tihhis Britain, and they (privy council) de-“ freedom of trade,” are mere catch Three more sealers-the Libbie, Capt. cided that the minority had a grievance,
phrases, but let us see bow such condi- Fred. Hackett ; Saucy Lass, Capt. D. conciliation should have been used no
tions would affect us. England has a Martin, and Minnie, Capt. Jacobsen— til the Manitoba government settled the 
tariff for revenue only. She raises her have returned home after fairly success-, matter to the satisfaction of all con- 
revenue chiefly by direct taxation, inland Thp tihhie ePniirwl the cerned. On Manitoba rests the respon-revenue, death duties, stamps’taxation, ful cruises. The Libbie secured the sibility Gf all the religious feeling that
income taxes, and duties on tobacco, tea, largest catch that has yet reached Vic- has been manifested lately. While my 
coffee, cocoa, etc. She taxes vinegar toria, having to show for her season’s sympathy has been with the Dominion 
makers, medicine vendors, keepers of ODerati0ns 502 skins. The Saucy Lass government (considering the position in 
refreshment, houses, every person carry- y . , m;Hfnrhinp dnrimr her cruise wbich n ba8 been placed), I could noting a gun, male servants, carriages, mak- met with a misfortune during her cruise. support it in ita remedial bill.

and dealejs in sweets, etc. The She had three of her canoes smashed in jn British Columbia we have no de
income of all classes is reduced by this a gale, but otherwise she escaped dam- sire to interfere with this question. Our
free trade tax by the enormous sum of e and brings home a catch of 471 public school system is as near perfect
$75,000,000 annually. The free trade gj£ingi One hundred and thirty-three as it can be; all parties feel that their 
tax gatherer haunts every tea-table, g^jn8 0f [be Minnie’s catch arrived in rights are strictly protected by the ex- 
every candy store, dog kennel, gun rack, Victoria early in the season, but she has elusion of all religious teachings in our 
servants’ hall, huckster’s cottage, farm in addition tothisnumber353. Although schools.
house, drug store, restaurant keeper, about one-half the Coast sealers have yet . The Liberal-Conservative government
trader’s desk, and every bank office. A be heard from it is thought that in the past has appropriated large sums
British citizen is not free to go in or almogt if not the entire catch will be 1 throughout the Dominion in developing 
about one of these places on his daily known when the steamer Maude returns i her vast resources, and I believe the 
business without being tapped on the fr0m her present trip up the Coast. It same policy will have to be carried out 
shoulder by an income tax gatherer ; ,g estimated that the catch will greatly in the future. Our province has bright 
and yet by the enemies of protection exceed that of last year, and that the prospects. I consider we will require 
“free trade as it is in England ” is put average, on the whole, notwithstanding the most liberal treatment that the gov- 
forth to captivate our people. It is a ^be discouraging reports given out bv ernment can give us to meet the de
system that keeps a spy on every busi- the firgt Valera to arrive, will be a fairly mands for opening out our mines of 
ness action. The phrase “ free trade as paving one. Thei% is considerable specu- precious metals of all kinds, 
it is in England ” is a fraud, a delusion fation aiong the water front just now Our scattered population demands 
and a snare in so far as it may be ap- with Tegpect to Capt. McLean’s catch in greater postal facilities both by land and 
plied to this country. the schooner Favorite. bV water ; our agricultural interests call

Mr. Kemp showed that the schemes to Every available wharf along the water for our strictest attention ; our farmers
make this Dominion a mere commercial front has been secured for the'célébra- demand the most generous treatment 
make thm Dominion a merecommerça atta up the Arm on the 25th that a wise government can give them
dependant on the United States have ,rhe lagt‘ obtainabie was leased These and many other questions of
not yet been given up by leading Grit yesterday and there is now considerable general interest in our district will be 
politicians. Of these schemes Mr. demand for small tugs or steamers for fully discussed with

the day. To obtain these prices appear early date.
to be a secondary consideratiop, as dur- In conclusion You are well aware 
ing tiie last few years their number has that I have had a practical knowledge of 
greatly diminished, the Velos, Mary the various needs of all classes in this 
Hare, Falcon, and T. W. Carter being district. If elected, I will consider it 
among those formerly engaged in the mv duty to devote my time, working for 
service, but are no longer available. the best interests of our Dominion, pro

vince and district, and in the words of 
one of our representative men in the 
East—I believe “ it is of vast importance 
to create and maintain a pure and exalt
ed public opinion, one that 
strong, and one that trill 
uncompromising fidelity to responsible 
positions, and 'who will make and exe
cute righteous laws,’’

Your obedient servant,
James Haggart.

FAIR AVERAGE CATCH.TEbe Colonist. ASKED FORthe last eighteen years, namely, free 
trade ; free trade as they have it in Eng
land ; tariff for revenue only ; unrestricted
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s Is the best recommendation any goods can have.
. 'a clear statement.

Reindeer Brand ”
Condensed flilk

•No one can accuse Sir Charles Tupper 
of talking to the people in an oracular 
style, of saying a great deal yet leaving 
his meaning to be guessed at by his be
wildered hearers. There is no ambigu
ity about the Premier’s speeches and 
addresses. He does not slur over diffi
cult and unpleasant subjects, neither 
does he wax eloquent on pointless gen
eralities. He means business in all that 
he says, and it is very evident that he 
takes the greatest care that those who 
hear him and those who read what he 

shall not misunderstand him.

IS IN CONSTANT DEMAND FROM ALL PARTS OF THE COUNTRY, AND ITS 
SALE IS STEADILY INCREASING.

far as Island Pond on the Kootenay 
river; from there a road will be opened 
to Canal Flat, and in this wav a large 
proportion of the ore from the North 
Star mine will be carried to Golden 
where it will be smelted.

The Invicta Company have had their 
ditches.cleaned out and" are getting their 
property in good shape. The iron pip
ing has been shipped and will be push
ed forward to Wild Horse creek without 
delay.

The company holding the bond on the 
Dibble property are engaged in running 
a tunnel to strike the Last Chance lead 
They are in 240 feet and have cut several 
leads one to three feet in width that has 
a rich pay streak a foot wide ; another is 
15 feet in width.

Burglary and Safebreaking in Van
couver—Examinations for Mine 

Managers’ Certificates.
says
We give below one of his utterances, 

subject which the politicians of 
both parties consider both delicate and 
difficult. It is part of his reply to the 
address of the Selkirk, Manitoba, Con
servative Association. When about to 
conclude his remarks. Sir Charles said :

“ Now there is one subject that I vrish 
to speak of. A subject that many of you 
here will be delighted to hear a word 

from me—that is the school

on a

ers Westminster Assizes— Quarrelsome 
Japanese—New Paper at Ques- 

nelle Mouth—Mining.

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, May 13.—Vancouver is

infested with tramps. Several houses Hamilton, May 12.—The Anglican 
were entered during the absence of the synod of Niagara met here to-day to 
owners this week, and this morning bur- elect a successor to Bishop Hamilton, 
glars cracked the safe of Leckie & Co., recently translated to the see of Ottawa. 
Granville street. A hole was bored in The names likely to come before the 
the safe and a charge of powder put in | gynod are : Canon Houston Niagara 
which blew the safe open and set fire to palls ; Canon Dumoulin, Toronto- Dean 
the building. The flames attracted a Carmichael, Montreal ; Rev. A. H. Bald- 
passer-by and the fire company was win, Toronto ; ex-Provost Body, of New 
called out. It was then found that the York ; and Rev. Dr. Stow, Chicago with 
burglars had returned and taken $20 in the chances in favor of Canon Dumoulin 
money out of the safe, and a drawer of or Dean Carmichael, 
jewelry belonging to Mrs. Shaw, widow 
of Mr. Leckie’s late partner, estimated 
in value from $500 to $1,600. Bales of 
duck piled around the safe were burnt, 
and the books of the concern went up in 
smoke. The partitions were blown to 
pieces and two big holes gouged in the 
floor.

Vancouver’s stray dog killer is re
munerated at the rate of ten cents a 
head.

C. M. Beecher has returned from a 
business trip East.

J. W. Bowser will remain in the field 
as a Conservative candidate, and has 
opened his committee rooms.

J. J. Banfield has been adjusting the 
insurance losses at Ainsworth. He says 
that the total loss by the recent fire was 
about $10,000.

The indications are that Victoria will 
have a very large house here on Satur
day next.

The case before Chief Justice Davie, in 
which the Pacific Casket Company are 
endeavoring to get the insurance money 
alleged to be due from the P. C. Scottish 
Assurance Company, will be continued 
all day. It will be remembered that the 
casket works were burned down in 
March, 1894, the loss being about $30,000.

A new electric car for Victoria goes 
over by the steamer Rithet to-morrow.

upon
question. That is an important ques
tion; it lies at the very foundation 
of our national existence. I tell you 
it is no question of separate schools. 
Our opponents persistently try to 
make it appear that the Dominion 
Government are trying to force sepa
rate schools on Manitoba. That is 

the fact.” Sir Charles then 
proceeded to relate the agreements en
tered into at the time of confederation 
and explained the nature of the condi
tions relating to the protection of minor
ities in their educational privileges. He 
said without the compact in this respect 
confederation would have been impossi
ble ; and to-day Canada would be in the 
disintegrated and helpless condition'she 
was in prior to confederation. Mr. Galt 
asked for the protection of the minori
ties in this matter—the request came 
from a Protestant source in the interests 
of Protestants. It was granted ; and 
now there is the compact, there is the 

' bond! We are lace to face with it. 
When the cry is raised that the govern
ment want to coerce Manitoba that is a 
perfect delusion and a misrepre
sentation of the facts. The 
province has power to deal exclusively 
with educational matters subject to the 
important restriction in the B. N. A. 
act and the Manitoba act protecting mi
norities. For instance, the moment the 
Quebec government interfered with the 
privileges of the Protestant minority 
then they would lose their right to act 
exclusively, and the duty would devolve 

the federal power to defend the 
minority. The case is exactly the same 
ia Manitoba. There was the decision of 
the privy council. In the face of that 
what was there to say? No matter bow 
m my members of a cabinet were opposed 
11 separate schools they were in duty 
b. mnd to carry out the law. Sir Charles 
deplored that the question had been 
brought up in Dominion politics. He 
hoped that the Manitoba government 
would restore the rights taken away 
from the minority; if they do so no 
one can have anything to say, but if 
i aey do not, the duty devolves on the 
Federal government, to rectify the griev
ance in the best way possible. He did 
not believe that the necessity for Federal 
legislation would ever arise, for when 
the people have declared at the polls 
their confidence in the present govern
ment the Manitoba government will

To Elect a Bishop of Niagara.

not

BIRTH.
the electors at an

Day—On the 9th inst., at Derreen, Roriklands 
Avenue, the wife of Robert S. Day, ofKemp said :

Unrestricted Reciprocity, or commer
cial union, is an old and exploded theory 
which was revived during the last ses
sion on the floor of the House of Com
mons. It is highly impracticable, as has 
often been shown. Annexation is on 
the face of it. It means nothing less 
than adopting the tariff of the United 
States, with such amendments as may 
be made from time to time, against the 
rest of the world. It means discrimina
tion against Great Britain, which alpne 
is sufficient to render it an improper 
subject for discussion, and of which the 
Hon. Edward Blake said,—“ Unrestrict
ed Reciprocity, without an agreed assim-' 
ilation of duties, is an unsubstantial 
dream.” But, leaving this feature out 
of the question for argument’s sake, do 
men look so lightly upon the question 

to think of the very serious matter in
volved of adjusting ourselves to the in
dustrial and commercial conditions of 
the United States, and of .changing our 
channels of commerce entirely to fit into 
those of another country, only to be sub
ject possibly to a greater and more seri
ous change after a few years, when the 
Government of that country may give 
notice to Canada that they desired to 
cancel such an arrangement. It was 
hoped that we had ^ng'1 ago heard the 
last of this scheme, but we find it 
brought to the front-àgàin in the House 
of Commons on January 28th last; when 
Sir Richard CSrtwright reaffirmed his 
conviction that in this policy of 
continental ' free 
restricted

realize that it is their dutv to anticipate I 'e’ *,be p®x’8j^ tn'^nrnnerlv
possible notion on thepartol the Domin- M .X'S
r.e'XÆ
smoothly. I tell you again,” said Sir O'y,no,y)i0i a voany and vigorous, Advices from Honolulu via San Fran-
Separate schools It 'is ^question nation. The idea that we have no future cisco announce that a number ofYoko- 
separate scnoois. it is a question ug ordv in g0 far ag we become ha ma merchants will put on a Kite of
whetherwe sha 1 tear up the constitu- abgorbed’ in American institutions, is steamers between Japan and Honolulu, 
tion or bow to the supreme tribunal of lgive every right-thinking The first steamer to arrive is the1 Z&in-
the realm.” Canadian besi, now known as the Toyo Marti) The

Any man of intelligence who reads Nothing would be more unpatriotic Zambesi is well known to Victoria ship- 
this passage, whether he agrees with the , , . , , • v niphard P'ug men, having some years ago plied
T> • , , , ,. than this scheme which Sir Richard bp>fWei‘n British Columbia and the On-
Premier or not, cannot but admire his Cartwright| wbo will without doubt be
courage and his candor in thus dealing Mr Laurier,g Finance Minister if the 
with the school question. He gave free ut
terance to his convictions, knowing well 
that what he said would be read by the 
inhabitants of every part of the province 
and would be commented upon by his 
opponents on the platform, and mis
represented and distorted by many of 
them. .But this knowledge did not 
cause him to suppress a word of what he 
believed to be the truth or to utter a 
single qualifying remark. He made his 
policy on the school question known 
in the plainest terms and he gave 
his reasons for pursuing that policy 
clearly and without reservation, 
passage is well worth the earnest study 
of every man who desires to iorm an 
honest and an unprejudiced opinion on 
the Manitoba school question.

It will be observed that there is not 
in what Sir Charles Tupper says about 
the school question a word of appeal 
either to religious prejudice dr to party 
fidelity. It is clear that he wanted his 
hearers to consider the question strictly 
on its merits. There is an appeal run
ning all through his exposition, to the 
reason of his hearers, to their sense of 
justice and to their loyalty to the Con
federation. He may properly speak of 
the questioh as important, for in all 
human probability, the ünjty of. the peo
ple of Canada depends upon the way in 
which it is dealt with.

MARRIED.

McNiyen Butler—In this city, on the 11th 
inst., at the residenee-of the bride's parents. 
18 Kingston street, by, Rev Solioraon Cleaver, 
assisted by Rev. Dr. Campbell, J D McNiven. 
to Florence, second daughter of Robert 
Butler. Esq., Foreman Government Print
ing Office.

ORIENTAL SHIPS INWARD BOUND.
The C.P.R. liner Empress of India 

and a Northern Pacific steamship àre 
en route here from the Orient, and Ac
cording to schedule the former should 
reach Victoria on Wednesday, 
steamship Victoria, of the N.P. line, is 
supposed to have sailed from Yokonam 
on the 11th inst., and the local agèht, 
Mr. J. E. Macrae, is daily expecting ad
vices regarding her departure. 8tie car
ries the first shipment of this yearV tea 
crop sent to America from the Orient 
and, according to the officers of the Ta
coma—the last N. P. ship in port—will 
have a very large cargo. Out of a 1,(100- 
ton cargo, the Empress of India has 100 
tons of freight for Victoria. She h£s‘l40 
cabin and 593 steerage passengers.'

DIED.
is wise and 

elect men of Martin—At Grove Cottage, Esquimau Road, on 
the 7th inst., Elizabeth, a native of London. 
England, aged 69 years, relict of the late 
Thomas Martin.

Hill—In Lake District, on the 6th inst., Katie, 
daughter of W. H. Hill,.of Sault Ste. Marie, 
aged 19 years.

Ward—At the family residence, Pemberton 
Road, on the 13th inst, John Arthur Curtis, 
only child of William Arthur and Maud 
Ward, aged 2 years and 3 months

Bossi—At her residence, 227 Johnson street, on 
the 11th inst., Rosa, relict of the late 
Giacomo Bossi, a native of Baden Baden, 
aged 69 years.

Anderson—At his residence, 52 Rae street, on 
the 12th instant, Simon Anderson, a native 
of St. John, N.B., aged 77 years.

(dt. John, N.B., papers please copy.)

The

a

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
Oil

BASEBALL.
Tacoma, May 13.—(Special)—Glenal- 

vin’s Gladiators, by rank fielding and 
because of heavy hitting and occasional 
brilliant fielding on the part of the home 
team, lost to-day’s game by 17 to 9. 
Balsz, the Portland pitcher, was batted 
out of the box, and in the third inning 
Vangiesen was substituted. Pastorious 
pitched for Tacoma.

as

■;i
UNDER NEW CAPTAINCY. p 0 

A change has recently been effected in 
the captaincy of the Australian steam
ships, under" which Captain Hep.woirth 
takes command of the Warrimoo. mCap
tain Bird, who had charge, of the vessel 
when last here, takes control .of pthe 
Miowera on her next trip. The advices 
received do not say anything regarding 
Captain Stott or bis successor on the Tacoma.., 
Miowera. Captain Hepworth assdmed Portland .. 
command of the Warrimoo when she 
sailed from Sydney, N.S.W., and fiis ar
rival here is expected on Sunday, the 
24th inst. The Warrimoo has 1Q() ions 
of Australian freight for Victoria; and 
carries 20 first-class and 30 seconcL-plass

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, May 13,—The case of 

Regina v. Carter, criminal libel, before 
the assize court has been adjourned to 
the Vancouver assize.

0—17 In the case of Regina v. Potts, at a 
3— 9 late hour a verdict nati not been ren

dered.
Yesterday afternoon the grand jury 

brought in a true bill against Lee Hoy 
for perjury. The case of Gopg Ning, 
charged "with stealing partnership 
money, was dismissed. In thé case of 
Lee Hoy, charged with perjury alleged 
to have been committed at the last as
size, the judge instructed the jury that 

2 there was not enough evidence to eom- 
2 mit and thev returned a verdict of “ not 
4 guilty.”

W. H. West and J. H. Murray are to 
wrestle in Westminster for $200 a side. 
The match is to take place on June 20. 
The winner to take all.

The Japs are getting quarrelsome at 
Steveston. In one instance a revolver 
was shown.

The City band, a musical combination 
which is a credit to the province, is to 
disband if the city does not pay them 
the sum agreed upon—$25 a month. As 
there seems little prospect of this, Van
couver will probably make a bid for the 
best of the Royal City talent.

GARTER’S
YSCORE BY INNINGS.

4 5 6 
0 5 .3
110

SPITTLE
91 fVER

PILLS.
«4

0
AT SEATTLE.

Seattle, May 13.—Seattle knocked 
out Victoria to-dav in the league base
ball match by 11 runs to 7. The bat
teries were Butler and Frarv for Seattle, 
Hughes and Kossuch for Victoria.

THE RACE FOR THE PENNANT.

trade, or un-
reciprocity, the peo- 

Canada looked for re- CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

passengers.
Won. LostMARINE NOTES.

2Portland 
Seattle ..
Victoria.
Tacotaa .

yesterday’s games in the east.
At Toronto—Toronto, 6 ; Syracuse, 3. 
At Louisville—Louisville, 5 ; Brook

lyn, 14.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 14 ; Phila

delphia, 4.
At Pittsburg—New York-Pittaburg 

postponed, rain.
At Chickgti—Chiekgo, 4 ; Boston, 4.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 13; Rochester, 7. 
At Wilkesbarre — Witkesbarre, 13; 

Springfield, 9.

4

SICK3
54

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing 

and preventing this annoying compl»vnt. while 
thev also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stiniulate the liver and regulate thu bowels. 
Even if they only cured

HEADent.
The steamer Rainbow, Capt. Steele, 

sailed for Alberni, carrying mails- and 
passengers.
Captain
son, Tilton and Anderson.

Owing to delay at Port Townsend, 
where she had to discharge six cafloads 
of mails, it was ten o’clock whep the 
City of Kingston arrived from the Sound 
last evening.

Liberals should be elevated to power, 
still advocates.
Canadian interests 
and turned and tossed about by 
the commercial bosses and the cur
rency cranks of the United States. The 
tariff of the United States must under 
unrestricted reciprocity of necessity 
be the tariff of Canada, and we 
would . then have taxation with
out representation with a vengeance. 
That Sir Rictiard Cartwright, who is 
theoretically a free trader of the Cobden 
school, should cherish for years a scheme 
of commercial union with the most rig
idly protectionist country in the world 
shoWs how inconsistent and how illogi
cal even ?n able man can be when he 
once gets an economic bee, in his bonnet. 
Sir Richard, Who is never tired of rail
ing at the mildly protectionist tariff of 
the Dominion, would unite us very 
closely, perhaps indissolubly, with a 
nation whose tariff is hiÿily protective 
and which aims at making it more pro
tective still !

Mr. Kemp’s address contains many 
facts with respect to the working of the 
protective tariff which those who think 
that it is time we ought to have a change 
would do well to study.

Among the latter - were 
John Irving and Messrs.;Wil-

. Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint : 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they wiM not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

jit would expose 
to be twisted

BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREWS. ACHENANAIMO.
Nanaimo, May 13.—The examination 

for mine managers’ certificates opened 
yesterday morning in the old court house 
and will probably last three or four days. 
The examiners are W. McGregor and A. 
Bryden, and the candidates are W. H. 
Wall, Thos. Morgan, D. Wilson, W. B. 
Bradshaw, A. Sharp, G. Elliott.

The Liberal-Conservative meeting for 
the election of delegates to the conven
tion was postponed until to-morrow 
evening.

Rochester, May 13.—The third an
nual state convention of the Brother
hood of St. Andrews will convene here 
next Saturday. This is jthe principal 
laymen’s organization in the Protestant 
Episcopal church. Its object, as stated 
in the constitution, is the spread of 
Christ’s kingdom among young men. It 
was founded in St. James church in Chi
cago in 1883. From a small beginning it 
has spread throughout this country and 
Canada, Scotland, England and Austra
lia." The coming state convention in 
this city promises to be the largest and 
most interesting thus far held. Good 
sized delegations are coming from New 
York, Brooklyn, Albany, Utica, Syra
cuse. Buffalo, Elmira, Binghampton and 
the smaller cities and towns. Elaborate 
arrangements are being made for the 
convention. The convention will open 
on Saturday morning with a service in 
church. Rev. Louis C. Washburn, 
Archdeacon of Rochester, will deliver 
the address of welcome.

Is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it 
while others (to not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
plaase all who use them. In vials at 25 cents ; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or senvby mail. 

CASTES 1IED1CIEB CO., Sew Tot

VANCOUVER DISTRICT. I

Subjoined are the requisition to Mr. 
James Haggart inviting him to run in 
the Vancouver district at the forthcom
ing general elections and his reply ac
cepting the candidature :
To James Haggart, Esq.

Sir :—We, the undersigned electors of 
Vancouver electoral district, approving 
the stand you take of' a moderate pro
tective tariff and protection of Canadian 
interests generally ; the Manitoba school 
question, and other issues before the 
public ; and believing you will to the best 
of your ability act in the interests of all, 
and thfit you will work faithfully to se
cure the necessary influence at Ottawa, 
to have justice done to this district—do 
hereby respectfully request that you al
low your name to be placed in nomina
tion as a candidate to contest this con
stituency at the forthcoming Dominion 
elections, and we do hereby pledge you 
our undivided support, and will use all 
honorable means to elect you, should 
you see fit to accept this requisition. 

Andrew Bryden, Wellington.
J. D. Scagel 
J. G. Campbell,
Wm. Simpson,
R. C. Wilgress,
Jno. A.Thompson, Nanoode.
Jas. Knight, “
Wm. Roberts,
Jno. Hirst, Englishman’s River. 
Geo. Rollo,

And 349 others.
MR. HAGGart’s REPLY.

To the Signers of the Requisition and. the 
Electors of Vancouver Island District:

Gentlemen,—Having received your 
generous invitation to contest this dis
trict in the interests of the Liberal-Con
servatives, I have the honor to announce 
myself a candidate at the forthcoming 
Dominion elections.'
’• I have supported the Liberal-Conser- 
vative'-party for the past seventeen years, 
I am thoroughly in accord With its policy 
—a reasonable protective tariff, a protec-

The Small PÜL Small Dose, Small Pries ■

QUESNELLE MOUTH.
Quesnelle Mouth, May 7.—As already 

noticed in the Colonist Quesnelle Mouth 
will shortly have a paper of its own. Its 
promoters, Messrs. D. G. Philip and W.
J. Harber, have already arrived and ex
pect to have their plant here shortly.
Mr. Philip was lately connected with 
the News-Advertiser of Vancouver, and 
Mr. Harber recently severed his connec
tion with the Vernon News.

Everything seems to point to a great 
future for Cariboo, both in agriculture 
and mining. The dredgers will be work
ing on the Fraser and Quesnelle rivers 
in a few weeks. .

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Law leave Ques
nelle on the 10th inst. for Vancouver.
Mr. Law has large mining interests in 
Kootenay. His mine at Quesnelle is 
showing well and a shaft has been sunk 
to the depth of 265 feet, the deepest 
shaft sunk in this district.

FORT STEELE.
(From the Prospector.)

Eight applications have been made, 
by different parties, for the leasing of 
placer ground on Palmer’s bar. The 
applicants have applied for a half mile 
each of bar diggings and intend to pool 
their interests and form a company to 
work the several claims. Water w ill be 
brought to the diggings by a ditch for a 
distance of five miles through a low pass 
from the Moyea river. TJIOR SALE—A good general purpose brood

The Upper Columbia Navigation Com- £ fir^HtM^^érroi,11 K 
pany intend running the Gwendoline as Fort street. apl5-3t&wt£

ELECTION REBORNS

Score
Cards,

Washington, May 13.—The President 
has approved the act making provision 
for the deportation of Canadian Cree In
dians from Montana and their delivery 
to the Canadian authorities.

THE CONSERVATIVE PLATFORM.

This is what the Montreal Gazette 
gives as the Conservative platform, and 
a very good platform it is. The men of 
progress and the lovers of fair play could 
not wish for a better one or one better 
suited to the present circustances of the

Northfield.

For the Dominion of Canada, 
with official returns 

of 1891.

A TIMELY ADDRESS. f&f^DANOF^U PP
Gentlemen find

Palmo-Tar, Soap
EXCELLENT

h" CLEANSES THE 
Wf SCALP. RELIEVES
I\\the dryness and

V\X\S0 PREVENTS HAIR 
FAUme 0U?tf

'* .TV.■Ci'!,: ; " : -'IK . ■.

The address by Mr. Kemp, President 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, delivered at the twenty-first an
nual meeting of that body, is both in
structive and interesting. The Presi
dent discussed in a plain and practical 
manner subjects interesting not only to 
the manufacturers of the Dominion, but 
to its inhabitants of all occupations. He- 6. Development of Agr iculture, 
analyzed and commented upon/the '7, National Defence, 
various policies which the people of the j 8. 'EncouTfcgement of Immigration. 
Dominion have been urged to adopt in ^ 9. Admission of Newfoundland to 
preference to the National Policy of Confederation, 
moderate protection in operation during 10. Maintenance of Canadian Credit.

Nanaimo.country :
1. The National Policy.
2. Preferential Trade Within the

Bounds of the Empire.
3. Fast Atlantic Service.
4. Pacific Cable.
5. Justice to Minorities.

PRICE 15c.t/ h

Hibben & Co.
!
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Cuban Insurgents 

definite Period 
to Surr

Popular Excitemej 
Spain With R| 

United 4

Havana, May 13 
Weyler has prolongd 
period given to insurj 
surrender and obtain 
offences. The mavd 
the north coast, proi 
Roi, reports that a bd 
abandoned in this did 
have landed a small J 
marked “ Steamer 8 
The Shelter Island 
last. While cruieind 
Point Media, Casa, 1 
the Spanish gunbod 

boat manned osaw a
boat got as near as p4 
boat, when an armedl 
mer was sent in pursl 
the fire of a rapid-firj 
Velasquez, the supped 
ceeded in landing anj 
and marines from thl 
sued the alleged insid 

Panama, May 13.1 
rent here that the 1 
at Colon within the i 
Puerto Cortez in ball 
government has bed 
Bogota to seize the d 
at Colon if war mated 
The Colombian govd 
eral Cordova was J 
Carthagena, and had 
Gen. Campo Serrand 

Lawrence, Kan,, 3 
ton, the young Kaned
Competitor and condi 
a nephew of G. B. J 
a dining hall in this 
born and raised nel 
miles south of Laj 
about six years ago! 
where his parents d 
at the time of his d 
special corresponded 
Times Union.

Paris, May 13.—1 
papers continue theij 
tion to the United Sti 
is concerned. For 1 
this morning, says: 
Brother Jonathan U 
scruples as Brothel 
wants to interfere at 
which do not concerd 
will not find support!

Madrid, May 13.-4 
of growing popular d 
over the attitude of| 
government 
captured on board tn 
riots and outbreaks] 
toward the United a 
the passage through 
liifon favoring 11 lei 
Cubans as belligered 
gotten, and the sent! 
them are but emould 

El Liberal declare 
government ought to 

to Cuba in al 
traneatlan

lowar

ron
all the 
its disposal for t 
newspaper 
Bermuda, belongii 
insurgent committi 
the Florida coast 
pieces of artillery, 
quantity of muniti< 
men, tiie majority o 
of the United States 
ply of insurgent fd 
embarkation took pi 
in sp4te of the pre 
consul at Jacksonvil 
left without difficult 
according to teleg 
Captain-General Wi 
has also landed.

This report lias c 
Madrid, and astoni 
by El Liberal at 
United States in tin

El Epoca also si 
President Cleveland 
pears to be incredit 
theory ascribed to 
New York World di 
ply because the offe 
garded as a questio: 
cording to the print 
law.

asserts

3

El Correo says tj 
the United Slates a 
ing because it is in 
bustering expeditid 
the United States v 
that consequently 
duct would be agai 
timent of Spain. J 

According to the 
ment cabled vesiej 
dering Weyler to sj 
supreme military a 

Several papers d 
besides Gen. \\ eyl 
Ahumada, who n 
mands in Cuba, ha 
resign if the jmlgnd 
tial is quashed.

All the com men j
fest the deep imp* 
public mind by th 
States toward the 
petitor captives.

A later dispatch 
firms the report j 
threatened to resifj 
are executed.

Senor Canovas 
mier, being asked 
his opinion regard 
“ The affair must 
ance with the law 

El Heraldo co 
conduct, of the U 
General at Havan 
ish Consul who m 
tarions in favorin] 

Public op
U

oners, 
aldo vehemently c 
ference. This pa 
rebels in Cuba an 
assistance from 1 
the rebellion wou 
long ago.
" Great indignat 
the landing of tin 
which has been 1 
sensational maun 
here.

El Epoca, wh 
organ, discussed 
more conservâti 
manner than tl 
dares America)
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Chefoo, over which the British claim 
rights. Six Russian warships are there 

• as well as the Detroit, York town, Olym
pia and Mtu-bias of the U. S. navy. The 

iv dispatch adds that great excitement pre
vails in Chofoo. • ■- </■ A “■ "v ' 

The Standard has an editorial com
menting upon the sentences of the men 
at Havana, which says: "‘The 
situation is undoubtedly grave, but 
the dispute involves a direct issue 
of fact or at the utmost, a con
flicting interpretation of law which may 
furnish a means of escape from a posi
tion of extreme difficulty. The opinion 
seems to prevail that the sentence of the 
British subject (Gildea) will be com
muted in recognition of Great Britain’s 
friendly attitude.”

ALBERN1 GOLDSTILL THERE IS TIME.! clusively to.the.form of trial atid not to 
the penalty. It believes the! Spapirh 
government will dedfdy:ld^iti|e-miyt;ir 
shall be submitted to the* supreme ntili-, 
tarv and naval court! ‘

- Hj»V «to*--- Jv .
RUSSIANS IS:ABYSSINIA.

"'.O'
a;.j

'

Sir Charles Tapper Well Pleased 
■'/' With His Recent Visit to 

Winnipeg.

The Deeper They Go the Better the'A Number of kraals Completely De
stroyed—The Delayed Sentences 

of’the Reformers.
Cuban Insurgents Have Yet an In

definite Period Within Which 
to Surrender.

Ledge on the Alberni 
Consolidated.St. Petersburg, May 12.—Gen. Shev- 

endorff, head of the Russian Red Cress 
Society, and leader of the expedition to 
Abyssinia, telegraphs saying that he 
and his party have been received with 
open arms, and that Negus Menelik is 

king extensive preparations for their 
passage to Herat. The Novoe Vremya 

Havanv May 13.—Captain-General gays that England’s fears about Herat
Weyler ta. prolong .JBïX
period given to insurgents in which to A •]_ This is the third expedition to 
surrender and obtain pardon for their Abyssinia. The first, under the Cossack 
offences. The mayor ol Berracoa, on Ashinoff, left in December, 1888, and
the north coast, province of: Pmar. del ended by being shelled by the French
the Iiurvu u r > -L - at Sagollo. The second, which was
R ii, reports that a boat has been found called a scientific migsion, left about ten 
abandoned in this district, supposed to m.ohtbs ago, and resulted in the arrival
have landed a small expedition. She is in St. Petersburg of a political embassy e™- Alberni is now beyond

„pH “ Steamer Shelter Island 4 ” from the Negus with a special mission mine in the Alberni is now oeyonu marked Steamer Shelter isiana, 4. ecting tbe religi0n of the Russian doubt, as the ledge is now over four feet
The Shelter Island was lost February ch prch and the faith professed by the wlde and looks welL 
last. While cruising in the vicinity o Abys8inians. The present mission un- For the lagt f@w day8 partie8 have 
Point Media, Casa, the commander of der the command of Gen. bhevendorn, „{ the
the Spanish gunboat Digo Velasquez assisted by several military officers, con- been examining t P P 
law a boat manned off shore. The nun- gigted of about eighty members, of.which ^^ra r Mining Co^Mmera^HiU.^ A 
boat got as near as possible to tbe small the medical staff numbers six doctors smalls p ph ’ ,gw ite ag 
boat when an armed boat from the for- and twelve nurses. Of the other mem- of the B^n theae tvvo clLims
mer was sent in pursuit. Butmspiteof hers of tbe expedition little is stated, ex- *°“ni|t“ Posts now adorn it marked 
the lire of a rapid-firing gun on the Digo cept that one is a priest who is taking not sta e . vi0rk This
Velasquez, the supposé filibusters sue- 20,000 small crosses to be distributed the Quadralproperty a solid Mock This 
ceeded in landing and escaped. Sailors among tne Abyssinians. It is expected was very oppo „A 8
and marines from the armed boat pur- in Russian official circles that this expe- found on the p a„on road to were , , ,

HZweTlïs teena8tins?ruectePdanfr™m THE MAYBRICK CASE. ^Cera‘°Cre«| Vas short a X- Satthe^ehM‘culpriteo^t

B? t'TrJar mMeriMsela°rehoen toard' London. May 12.-Dr. C. R. Clark, Z^henVe ea/iW Lilt'to com bïïb^^iuiky" 1̂-
thp CMnm Man Government boat Gem Liberal member for Caithnessshire, nect with other claims in that district. tiPon y Rutherford Harris, (secre- 

Onrdova wia teVraphed for at asked the Home Secretary, Sir Matthew This road, when completed, will be a torP in South A{rica of the Char-
titi-ntiti/t.0*.. w‘bt E,d„,. in .he House Con.- 5^“ ^ e°'S V.° mS?-^

KaV0MayÏ3?-OwfnMel- mous to-day, if the Lord Chief Justice. aappliea shipped in much cheaper than £loneaide o£ Gardner Williams, manager
ton theVuAg Kansan captured on tbe Baron Russell of Kltowen, had mb- at present. o£ the Debeers naines who was tried lor
Competijor And rondemned to l* hj» K Mr. F. P. S.nni^ ,h« 1.

1 dTnini? hall in this cltv' Melton was whetheAe would appoint a cothmlssion Merrifield is down 18 feet on the Last the 'agents and not the principals. He 
Vrn aV raised nearVineland eight of inquiry! The Rome Secretary re- Chance ledge. The vein is now two denounced the way in which Rhodesia 
toTles south of Lawrence. He wlnt plied that he had received such an inti- feet wide and coming in more* like the had^een denuded of troops to take part 
Vnt six vears ago to Aurora, Ark., mation from the Chief Justice, but he Alberni, and assays $10 m gold. The in the- Johannesburg raid, leaving the 
where his parentsW reside. He was added that after a careful consideration ledge is widening out and is in good peopie there at the mercy of the

K^-Si tit,* to- C.~M»n -
13 -The French n=..- CSJASmSSl’ J2L» S&S RhSVti,, il ta Only ,ta- who ta. tayjÿ

is concerned. For instance L’Eelair^ TAAljlvrTAV Dfl| RoVltoirt^byATgMC°VV^at now P°The, Daily Telegraph’s Pretoria de- and their nights a!elights^of sleeplessDOMINION rOLIlllh.
-F tireettikrs: — ii,!Sii".!h!,ti,,.».ti srsrâp.x.'Tî^M

wifi not find supporters in France.” ' Laurier’s Big Bluff—Hon. Alphonse looking splendid. In his opinion these Secretary Chamberlain has cabled to means by which they secured lenewed Madrid, May 13. There are evidences D—iariiina Will Seek Election Lim, on Miner.l Hhl=n.! M •«,- jgw" 5Î £K5iri£ SUjjA'

oi growing popular _excitement in Spain to the Commons. Alberni mine," for instance,” he sentences of the convicted reformers. and who have an aversion to anything
over the attitude of the United States “were at Rossland, it would Tbe Madrid correspondent of the that savors pf . notoriety cast aside their

filibusters probably be paying a dividend on Standard says : “On Monday Spain and personal feeling in tbe matter, and freely
Liberal Candidates in Centre Toron-I five million dollars of invested the United States arrived at an ami- give their experience for the good it may

* no Poem a 11—Other capital.” He added, however, that time cable understanding, and theCompeti- do others Such a one }8 Mrs, Bradford,
to—Cartwright s Foeman Utner that th’eae clairr;a were all tor prisoners will be allowed a fresh wife of Mr. Johnÿradford, a much re-

Constltneneles Heard From. | . , wbere they are. Mr. Dunn pro- trlaUbefore the ordinary court, under gpected farmer who lives near Bishop s
duced some fine specimens of rock, the existing treaties between Spain and Mills, in the adjoining county pLGren- 
which he brought away with him to the United States.” p ville. She says: Early last autumn I

Montreal, Mav 12.—Hon. Mr. Lau-1 have assavad, some of which, it is Fdrty arrests have been made for lese was seized with pains in my knees and
rier and possiblv Sir Oliver Mowat also thought, will easily run from $800 to majekte at Frankfurt-on-the-Main ln limbe. At first they were but shght, but
ner ana possioiy o I pnS, t ’ the TOn The gold, in fact, is the last 30 days. gradually increased in severity until itwill address the electors of Chateauguay j ’ e tQ the Daked eye_ 8 The Minister for the Colonies, Senor was with the greatest difficulty I could
and Beauharnois at St. Louis de Gon-1 rppere are jq tona o£ ore on the dump, Tomas Castellano, denies that Captain- move about. Liniments usually tried in 
zaeue on May 26. An invitation has and aa g,,,,,, aB the new road, now being General Weyler intends to resign, and a guch cases are resorted to without the 

to His Grace Archbishop gurveyed by the government, from the despatch from Havana to the Imparcial least beneficial effect. On the contrary 
been sent to His Urace atc p sm tosMineral Hill-a dis- also^iakes the same statement. I was continually growing worse, and at
Langevin to attend the meeting an“ Lanee 0f eight miles—is completed, this Tbe New York correspondent oi the last I reached a stage where, if seated in 
speek if he so wishes. This is looked m bg g^ipped out for smelting. A Times informs his paper that the speech a chair, it was almost impossible for me 
upon as a bluff on the part of Laurier. tramway will eventually be constructed from the Spanish throne has created a to arise, and when on my feet my limbs 
UPHon. Alphonse Desjardins has decided and a s/am „ mill put in at an early date, the Vrt* Sta^s. m^ the most

to accept nomination for the county of *■ opinion among large classes of Ameri- ture a neighbor who had benpfitted
Richelieu. George S. Foster has been THE A. P. A. cang that Spain cannot and ought not to through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink
unanimously nominated for the county ;----  re.conquer Cuba.” Pilla advised me to give them a thorough
of Brome. He will probably accept. Washington, May 13. The supreme The Times has a despatch from.Singa- trial. and, gla_d to grasp at any means

Toronto, May 12.—Mayor Fleming council of the American Protective As- pore.*hich says that “ greater entering which Promisert relief. I procured a sup-
has entered the lists against W. D- SOciation began routine business to-day tacilities have been accorded to Chinese Rly Hm/l had used thüeboxes^there 
Mathews J. J. Kerr, George Bertram , „ Tt haa been de- junk» in the Island of Formosa, thus By the time I had used three boxes mere
and EUae Rogers for the nomination of behind closed doors. It has been ae ]_rip ^ Ene,igh 8teamer trade.” was a decided .mprovement, and I could 
the Liberal party in Centre Toronto, the cided to hold only one session a day, PP Millaia president of the walk with less rtiffnem and less pain
only division of the city likely to see a Lnd deVote the afternoon to committee Royal l^demy who had the operation ^9 pf.^lftil T had used another ri! 
contest between the two parties. work. The question of sustaining the 0{ traeheotomy performed upon him on Pwh(m t feJt mvself as well as ever

The following additional nominations Revisory board, which blacklisted'Me- gaturdav night for What is-supposed to bo^e,8’'Annvinee d that those who
SJSSkywf-— — »..«*. >- - "*«- —

Cartwright in North Oxford; D. M. Mo- 0 Thè preaident'e measage consumed one d‘In^n editorial regarding the reported YYh^dd’n^nlHÎlnmfttiaœ^lMm alao 
Intyre, city ^'Citor, and three-quarters of an nour m its aeizurP at Chefoo of land situated within thraidom oif rh.^Sone ™this respect
Kingston, against B. M Britton Q-C-. reading. The secretary’s report showed the British concession, the Times says: «X 1^atit wim not afomb m i 
Liberal; Dr. Coulombe, Maskinonge, I eat6growth of tbe order during the •< It i8 inconceivable that the land which F, / hôln /m-h tionhled wim ! tired 
Conservative. The Liberal nomination gt |r It gtated that 963 charters China cedes to Russia at Chefoo forms ^r ',adUl^nid f^Hne and suffered ve!v 
for a French Canadian representative PQr new councila have been issued during t of the British concessions. Such jThe^ache whîch I be!
for Ottawa has been offered toN. A. Bel- twelve months, that the voting Pn act would entail an immediate de- FUvCph c^used bv stomach troubles.
court. strength of the order has been doubled mand ior reparation. !n any case the gov- Beve were gymptoms disap^

SsBEii ÉsSâSHimS» ü «ÉISIeS Ssssi 
piIshste iglSi=l
ticatBtirdti Hati*: EDUCATIONAL REFORMS. IV'Sti'rUSÏÏ.t
ssrsssMYU1 ,he IsssssrügArsis p*";

iJSlrîôlSÎ^S’»'' the'aecond6 reading oi the comp-hen- HOBROBS OF ST. QUENTIN h°XS*d-on ÎÏJd’ ïhteh “J mm ".‘Sbttil’Kolrea^orio, "to
Hfbcotititirtti San -3.—, SL SSlSSSto^fiJSW

,o.Uhe Sr r„tion tin'»,"*; isiiïï* Stid1?.!:, L. «he -.-«-ment .I S» . . tw„ “ .,Metikti„nd z
pubUcmiJby the action of the Wed ^lktof the opposition. It is a sweep- Quentin. Peter Brown, a sailor, who The summary martials of two Pink Pills a certain cure.
States toward the sentence ofth»;Com-1 jn(i n.easure proposingwidejeachmg ^ jugt teen re,eaget, from that institu- ^“^Vvetaken place at Havana. centea tox^rix toxes
petitor captives. {rom con. -reforms m the distribuho ^ board tion after serving a five year» sentence The fir8t mentioned was tried at the f^r $2PB0, bv addressing the Dr. Williams’

A iatei disp h^ Gen. Weyler has binds to 'io o[ Bcbooig I for manslaughter, is the writer. Hthe military hospital and the second man Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont., or
ssay-ta-ta.itota^ sFititidSti « S"r‘”F’toLT’ H & asss e ssss&l.KivLti,

arSe!TorC Canovas deV^Bt^"-res!ion of rek-gated to local authorities. maintai/Trop"? o!der lnd discipline ‘"i^n^ngS/eLt !t Cafiej^Zapata, aegood.” _
mier, being asked for an exp 10 -------------»------------ amon the 1 200 human beings who have -n thig provincei tbe insurgents lost four-
hisopmion regarding the mattea,ccoid; intense pain From sciatica. The Mystic confined there, because they are teen killed. At different places fifteen
“Theaffairmustbe ttle regies.” Remedy. South American Rheumatic lfi(. tQ b@ at large. Brown s most sen- ingurgentg have surrendered to the Toronto, Mav 12.—Secretary Carson
ance with the la» an - offensive cure Conquers it in Two Days. gational charge in his letter to Governor gpan£gb authorities. In several skir- nf fhp rinmininn Alliance being inter-

Fi Heraldo comp Consul- The following comes from the wealthy Budd is that two prisoners were killed m£gbeg jn the province of Pmar del Rio, . . ’ -p.
conductof the LnUef. tSup/nf the Krir- lumberman of derrick ville, Ont., Mr. B. by their fellows during the time of his in thia province and the province of viewed re the decision of the Pnvy
General at Havana with ,1 rpnTPPen- iunett- For a number of years 1 have suf- jncarcerati0n, and that the only punish- ganta Clara, the insurgents have lost Council as to the powers of Ontario and
isb Consul who made friendly represen_ Fnett Aeunuhsm and ment meted out to the murderers was 8eventeen killed. , the other provinces as to prohibition,
tarions in favoring pardon for e p sciatica in my ieft hip It is needless to nflnement in the dungeon for terms The Timeg announCeg that Sir John gayg gir ofiver Mowat is bound to intror 
oners. PubhcGFmmn s^r the Her* say t haye; dœtored çonstentiy^bu^wito exceediDg thirty days. Pender, M. P., has resign^, hisseatin ^“n act and will place ; the entire
aldo vehemently oppofœs American mte^e Xeum^ure------------------------- ---- the House of Commone Sir John WM in,the poaitionPof communities» awd_abbeOT. SKiitrtis,0 o&: ssut
the reWlion would haveheenauppi^xaad teSSSSStiSSSSSi;
totiv„h,.rts■ isa.'.'SSrtiassSêSÏk25Sïï®iïr:‘LÏÏS

the landing of the Bermuda «Ped.tujn ( f,av, not found thei,man, and as reformers to revolt under the Union
—rA™ : gXreré?&VUSSW ‘££tiLMh,:s.KtiS SSt '7’“d r h.e

"Y'Ennca, -hieh i, ih. hi* toto»ru SflL SSS. EJtt
ss-üss&rAsur I (J& ss *°d M 61,118 h~”

manner than the newspapers. It de- ti^ t the Niagara bishopric. self instantly. P”
dares America’s demand applies ex- ' ed to acc i

Farewell Presentation to Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell—Congratulations 

For the First Minister.

Weyler Will Not Leave Cuba—Cape
town Parliament—Recent Scan

dals Denounced.

The Quadra Mining Co. Take Up 
More Ground—Wagon Road 

Extension.
popular Excitement Unabated in 

Spain With Regard to the 
United States.

ma (From Our Own Correspondent.!
Ottawa, May 12.—The government 

has awarded a handsome binocular glass 
to Captain J. Caffe, of the Spanish 
steamship Cadogua,of Bilboa, for rescu
ing the crew of. the shipwrecked 
schooner Annie G. O’Leary, of Halifax, 
on November 30,last. To the first offi
cer a gold watch was presented, and to 
each of the four seamen, $10.

Advices have been received by the de-

London, May 12.—A Buluwayo dis
patch says that Beale’s column inflicted 
defeat upon the Matabele at Novene on 
Saturday without themselves suffering 
any loss.

In an engagement at Novene, near 
Givelo, on Saturday, half a mile from 
Mavin’s main kraal, the Matabele main
tained a hot fire for fifteen minutes. 
Cecil Rhodes and Captain Met
calfe were well

Alberni, April 11.—(Special)—Messrs. 
D. McGillivray and Thos. Dunn of Van- 

spent a few days on Mineral Hill NORTHWEST PROSPECTS.couver
last week. They returned on Saturday 
night from there and left for home the 
following morning. Both are highly 
pleased with the prospects of the Alberni 
mine, of which tney are large stockhold- 

The certainty of a good paying

%
Winnipeg, May 12—(Special)—Super

intendent Whyte, of the Canadian Pa
cific, has received information as to 
seeding from districts lying along the 
line of railway. The weather has been 
fairly favorable for seeding operations 
and good work has been accomplished. 
In the very wet section at Marquette and 
in the vicinity of Winnipeg there will be 
quite a decrease in the acreage under 
crop. From Austin east there is from 
10 to 30 per cent, less acreage 

crop than last year. The 
applies east of the Red 

river on the Emerson branch line and 
in some parts of Southern Manitoba. 
On the other hand there is a slight in
crease at such noints in the west as 
Stockton, Indian Head, Regina, White- 
wood, Wapella, Alameda, Sint'aluta, 
Grenfell, Balgonie, and at Pipestone and 
Ninga. In the province the increase 
varies from 6 to 33 per cent. At Wink
ler and Gretna the decrease will be 
about 10 per cent, less than last year. 
Seeding will be finished by the 23rd in
stant.

1
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to the front partmént of agriculture of another out
break of bubonic or black plague in 
Hongkong. This will necessitate in
creased vigilance on the part of the 
quarantine officers on the Pacific coast.

Alexander McKay, ex-M.P., was to-- 
day sworn in by Chief Inspector Me- 
Michael as inspector of customs for On
tario, with jurisdiction for the present in 
the eastern part of the province.

The board of customs was in session 
again to-day, and following a new prac
tice a number of deputations were re
ceived; certain parties challenging the 
rulings of the appraisers at different 
ports. Among the different subjects 
which were brought before the board by 
deputations to-day were the duties on 
tea packages, surgical instruments and 
walnut veneers for piano making,

The capital is quite lively owing to the 
number of strangers who have arrived 
here from all parts of the States and 
Canada to attend the annual convention 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers. Grand Engineer - in - Chief 
Arthur lias arrived. The convention 
opens to-morrow.

At Mr. Mara’s suggestion the Bona
parte river will be cleared of obstruc
tions as soon as the high water period is 
over, when better facilities for salmon 
spawning will be afforded.

Ottawa, May 13.—Sir Charles Tup- 
per returned from Winnipeg to-night. 
He was jubilant at the reception accorded 
him there and at other places along the 

He says “ Joe Martin’s de-

Thethroughout the engagement.
Maxim rapid firing gun 
not used. It is impossible to estimate 
the number of the enemy killed, owing 
to tbe thick bush and tbe high grass 
which there was in the locality of the 
fight. Mavin’s and other kraals were 
completely destroyed. The patrol started 
to-day in pursuit of the retreating na
tives. The bodies of two white men 

found, which were identified as

was

under
same

A FAEMER’S WIFE

TELLS A TALE OF SUFFERING 
AND HAPPY RELEASE

r]
if
J

Suffered From Rheumatism to Such an Ex
tent That to Walk About Caused the 
Greatest Agony—Was Also Troubled With 
Sick Headache and Stomach Trouble— 
Her Experience Will Prove Helpful to 
Others.

route.
feat is conceded by all well informed 

and throughout Manitoba and themen.
Territories we are warranted in expect- 

seat. I met candling to carry every
dates and also many delegates from 
every constituency in the West, and to a 
man they are confident of victory. The 
prospect's could not be brighter.”

“What is the feeling on the
school question?” was asked.

“ I found that public sentiment had 
undergone a great change from what it 
Was represented to be some time ago. A 
large majority of the people seem to re
cognize the constitutional aspect of the 
matter and are prenared to endorse the 
course taken by the government rather 
than that taken by Mr. Laurier. I 
had been led to believe that 
they were violently and unal
terably opposed to the government, 
and would vote for Mr. Laurier regard
less of other issues ; but I found them in 
quite a different mood. They under
stand all that is involved in the election 
and are disposed to view the school 
matter in a judicial spirit The full and 
frank statements of the case which Mr. 
Macdonald and I were able to make have 
brought about a much better feeling 
and I can see no reason for doubting 
that a most decisive verdict in our favor 
will be given by all the Western 
stituencies. The people are enthusiastic 
in their approval of our general policy, 
and many conscientious and well 
ing men who do not see eye to eye with 
us on the school question will support 
the government candidates on broader 
grounds.”

The Colonial Secretary has sent a let
ter to the Governor-General expressing . 
his acknowledgment of the good service 
rendered to Canada and the Empire by 
Sir Charles Tupperas HighCommission- 
er, and the gratification that he is suc
ceeded by a man like Sir Donald Smith.

Sir Charles Tupper to-day received a 
■letter from the Marquis of Lome warmly 
tendering the congratulations of Princess 
Louise and himself on his accession to 
the Premiership.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell was cordially 
greeted by his old Ottawa friends to-day. 
This evening tbe deputy heads of the 
government service waited on the ex- 
Premier and presented him with an ad
dress testifying to the kindly relations 
which had existed between them for 
over seventeen years. Accompanying 
the address was a beautiful travelling 
case. The address was read by Mr. 
Parmalee while Mr. Langevin made the 

Sir Mackenzie made a

government toward the 
captured on board the Competitor. The 
riots and outbreaks of popular hatred 
toward the United States s-t the time of 
the passage through congress of the reso
lution favoring the recognition of the 
Cubans as belligerents have not been for
gotten, and the sentiments which caused 
them are but smouldering.

El Liberal declares that tbe Spanish 
government ought to have sent a equad- 

to Cuba in addition to pressing 
transatlantic steamboats_ at 

its disposal for that 
newspaper asserts that the steamer 
Bermuda, belonging to the Cuban 
insurgent committee, embarked upon 
the Florida coast 10,000 rifles, six 
pieces of artillery, three mitrailleuse, a 
quantity of munitions of war and 300 
men, the majority of whom are gunners 
of the United States militia, for the sup- 
plv of insurgent forces in Cuba. This 
embarkation took place, El Liberal says, 
in spite of the protests of the Spanish 
consul at Jackson ville, and the Bermuda 
left without difficulty or obstruction and, 
according to telegrams received from 
Captain-General Weyler, the expedition 
has also landed.

This report has created a sensation in 
Madrid, and astonishment is expressed 
by El Liberal at the conduct of the
United States in the matter.

.

ron 
all the Thisservice.

con-

*mean-

I
El Epoca also says the attitude of 

President Clevelancfand Mr. Olnev ap
pears to be incredible, and declares the 
theory ascribed to Mr. Olney by the 
New York World deserves no serious re
ply because the offence can never be re
garded as a question of contraband, ac- 

ding to the principles of international

.
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ataxia, presentation, 
felicitous reply.

The department of trade and com- 
has been informed that' the legis-merce

lature of the Leeward islands recently 
increased the tariff all round by 10 per 
cent., and imposed an export duty on 
rum and sugar... .,., ,

A circular has been sent to all the gov
ernment wharfingers notifying them to 

that the wharves: linder,their care 
kept clean with a vie^i to their better 

preservation.
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♦ Break Up a Cold m Time ;
PROHIBITION IN ONTARIO. by using

: PYNY-PECTORM. !
! The Quick Core for COUGHS, 

COLDS, CROUP, BRON
CHITIS, HOARSENESS, etc.

i
:<f>

:■

’ ofToronto, writes:

^,sïïrjft?ï!ïs $
| ïor coughs, croup or toerseneta.

1 H. O. Barboov,A 0f Little Rocher, N.B., writes :
As e cure for coughs Pyuy-Pectorul is 

♦ the best selling medicine I have ; my cus- 
tomers will have no oilier. "

Y Large Bottle, 25 Cts.
A DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. * 

▼ Proprietors, Montreal

Quebec’s New Treasurer.
Montreal, May 12.—A. W. Atwater, 

a prominent Montreal lawyer, was sworn 
in to-day as treasurer for Quebec, thus 
completing the new Flynn administra
tion.
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bn the Kootenay 
ad will be opened 
this way a large 
from the North 

Irried to Golden, 
bd.
nv have had their 
d are getting their 
fe. The iron pip- 
bnd will be push- 
brse creek without

bg the bond on the 
Ingaged in running 
[Last Chance lead, 
bd have cut several 
| in width that has 
It wide; another is

hr of Niagara.

|2.—The Anglican 
let here to-day to 
Bishop Hamilton, 
the see of Ottawa, 
come before the 

Houston, Niagara 
[in, Toronto; Dean 
I ; Rev. A. H. Bald- 
Ivost Body, of New 
kow, Chi-ago, with 
If Canon Dumoulin

Ji

lt Derreen, Rocklands 
lobert S. Day, of a sob.

[ED

is city, on the 11th 
•of the bride's parents, 
Rev Solhmon Cleaver, 

Lmpbell.J.D McNiven, 
daughter of Robert 

Ln Government Print-

'e, Esquimalt Road, on 
;h, a native of London, 
tars, relict of the late

>n the 6th inst., Katie, 
11, of Sault 9te. Marie,

residence, Pemberton 
It , John Arthur Curtis, 
Lm Arthur and Maud 
kd 3 months

227 Johnson street, on 
la, relict of the late 
ative of Baden Baden,

lence, 52 Rae street, on 
Ion Anderson, a native 
Id 77 years.
Lpera please copy.)

RE
neve all the troubles inci F of the system, such as 
lowsiness, Distress after 
le, &e. While their most 
ps been shown in curing

K
r’s Little Livey* Pills 
in Constipation, curing 
noyingcompla-’ot, while 
isorders of the stomach, 
id regulate th*j bowels.

AD
Bmost priceless to those 
I distressing complaint: 
goodness does not end 

once try them will find 
Lie in so many ways that 
hg to do without them.

HE
lives that here is where 
oast. Our pills cure L

er Pills are very small 
One or two pills make 

ietly vegetable and do 
by their gentle action 

25 cents ; 
■by mail.

n. ln vials at 
where, or sent
IB CO., New York.

Bose, Small Price,
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THE ELECTORAL BILL. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Reportand who have really incurred no respon

sibility. The severity with which the 
leaders of an insurrection that fails 
are treated acts as

Uhc Colonist. tia and New Brunswick. It is more 
than probable that both these leaders 
see that by helping Mr. Laurier in their 
respective provinces, they will be likely
to make enemies for themselves without salutary check to 
winning friends for Mr. Laurier, and and impatient spirits who are ready as 
they have, most likely, wisely decided_ soon as they believe a government to be 
to do what they intend to do by way of harsh or oppressive to counselirebellion. 
helping Mr. Laurier quietly and unob- Such men incur a terrible responsibility, 
strusively. • The more gifted they are and the greater

the influence they wield the heavier is 
their responsibility. • To have a good 

HEARTED MEASURE.” cause, then, is not enough for men who
propose to rise against constituted auth
ority. They must see their way clearly 
to success, for no one can be justified in 
causing men to risk their lives and pro
perty and plunging thousands, it may 
be, into distress and suffering of the 
keenest kind unless there is a good

To the Editor :—The Times asks me 
a civil question to which I give a civil 
reply :

“ How it happened that this 
measure, said to be so much needed, was 
not introduced before the last week of 
the session when parliament had already 
far more business than it could dispose 
of.”

e

8a deterrent—aTHURSDAY, MAY 14, 1896.
those unquiet

GRIT SILLINESS.

The Grit wiseacre who, over the sig
nature ” Statute,” professes to give the 
readers of the Grit Weekly information 
and instruction about matters relative 
to Parliament and Bar is so inexpress
ibly silly as to make the following offer, 
in these very peculiar terms :

“ I really don’t think there is an elec
tor in Victoria who now honestly be
lieves Mr. Prior is a minister of full Cab
inet rank. I venture to assert that not 
one voter can be found in Victoria to 
sign his name to these words :

“ I firmly and honestly believe that 
Mr. Prior, M.P., is a Cabinet Minister 
of full rank.

" “ 1 propose to test the point in a prac
tical manner. I have given five dollars to 
the editor of this journal tobehandedover 
to the first man on the Victoria voters’ 
list who will subscribe his name to the 
above words in the Editor’s presence.”

We are informed that not one man 
but many men possessed of the qualifi
cation required have presented them
selves at the office of the Grit weekly 
and expressed their readiness to sign the 
words.

If “Statute” will inquire of some 
well-informed person he will be told that 
the phrase which he has borrowed or 
stolen or invented, “ a Cabinet Minister 
of full rank,” is utter nonsense. All 
Cabinet Ministers are of full rank. 
There would be as much sense in 
speaking of a member of parliament of 
full rank or a member of the Senate 
of full rank or a bank director of full 
rank, as a Cabinet Minister of full rank. 
“ Statute,” when he penned the phrase, 
“ A Cabinet Minister of full rank,” 
wrote himself down as an ignoramus or 

political trickster of the lowest and 
least scrupulous class. A nice kind of 
person he is to give the public instruc
tion relative to either the Parliament or 
the Bar. The fact is, the Grit Weekly 
when it deals with politics, either Fed
eral or Provincial, is one of the most 
unprincipled and the least reliable of 
Grit journals. We do not know of any 
other Grit newspaper that would be 
guilty of such a mean and paltry bit of 
bluff as this five-dollar offer.

Powder
ABSOLUTELY PUREMy replv is:

1. That this bill was not one of much 
consequence.

2. Frequently very important bills are 
introduced in the last days of the ses
sion ; this cannot be avoided.

3. The Supply Bill, involving $40,000,- 
000, comes in and is passed the last 
hours of the session.

4. The printing department was over
worked last session printing long 
speeches.

5. Parliament was to some extent de
moralized last session, and its mind 
given almost entirely to one subject— 
rendering the consideration of other 
business impossible.

6. Whether the bill in question was 
brought in early or late, it was not from 
any sinister motives, but owing to the 
reason now stated.

I will now ask the Times a question : 
“ If the bill came in the last days of the 
session, and gave power to create an un 
limited number of polling districts, what 
advantage would that give the Conserva
tive over the Liberal party ? ”

The Times called this bill a “ plot or 
conspiracy,” let it show the unequal 
bearing of the plot.

The only important point in this ques
tion is: Would the proposed bill have 
given an unfair advantage to the Con
servatives? If this can be shown the 
Times is justified ; but as it cannot be 
shown, such righteous indignation is un
called for.

I in my first communication on the 
subject made no apology or defence— 

Had such been

“ THE HALF-
not been disproved, the Chief Justice 
was not altogether satisfied with its 
bona tides. The judgment concludes: 
“In my opinion, therefore, the judg
ment in favor of Clark Jr. should be re
versed with costs in this court and in 
the court below, and his judgment and 
all subsequent proceedings declared 
fraudulent and void and set aside. R. 
Ward & Co. will also be entitled to judg- 

against
$1,000, or other the amount paid 
Johnson for transfer of the mortgage. As 
regards this Clark, jr., stands in the 
position of a trustee who has encumber
ed trust property, and must restore it in 
its unencumbered state. As to Heni- 
gar, the case of suspicion against him 
rose not so much from what was shown 
by Ward & Co.’s case, but from the evi
dence transpiring after the non-suit was 
granted and which at that stage of the 
case I am not prepared to say was 
wrong ; in fact,there was nothing against 
him at that point. I think there should 
be a new trial as regards him ; but, pro
ceeding upon the principle that governs 
in giving a new trial on account of new
ly discovered evidence, I think Henigar 
is entitled to his costs in the former 
trial, and that the new trial should be 
only on condition of those costs being 
paid. Regarding the second suit, further 
directions should, I think, be reserved 
until the termination of the Henigar trial. 
The court will be in a better position to 
finally decide the redemption suit after 
the termination of the Henigar proceed
ings, when such order can be made as the 
case requires.”
A. P. Luxton 
lants); Mr. A. L. Belyea for John Clark, 
jr. ; Mr. F. B. Gregory for Henigar ; 
Messrs. Eberts & Taylor for John Clark,

N THE FELL COURT.It will be remembered that Mr. Lau
rier denounced the remedial bill as a
half-hearted measure. Why he did so 
is shown by a revelation recently made 
by Mr. P. A. Choquette, late M. P., in 
the new Liberal organ, Le Soir. Mr. 
Choquette was commissioned, it ap
pears, to see Father Lacombe, who had 
written an honest but imprudent letter 
to Mr. Laurier, which by some means or 
other found its way into the newspa
pers. The Toronto Mail and Empire 
gives the following account of Mr. Cho- 
quette’s revelation:

Mr. Choquette says, in Le Soir, that 
he met Father Lacombe and pointed out 
to him thet the Liberal objection to the 
remedial bill was not that it was coer
cive, or that it interfered with provin
cial rights, but that it was not suffi- 
cienctly coercive in that it failed to 
take money from the provincial treas
ury and to pass it over to the Cath
olic schools. The priest advised Mr. 
Choquette to question the Government 
on this point. He put a question ac
cordingly, and the answer he received 
was that the Federal power could not 
legally interfere with the provincial 
finances. “ This reason,” says Mr. 
Choquette, “ appears to me sufficient to 
induce the Liberal representatives to 
vote with me (against the bill) ; con
vinced as we all were that in retarding 
for a few months the settlement of this 
thorny question, and in awaiting the ac
cession of Mr. Laurier to power, our co
religionists could only gain thereby.” 
This puts Mr. Laurier’s attack upon 
Father Lacombe and the anti-coercion 
feature of his policy in a queer light. 
The Liberals, French and English, it 
appears, did not vote against the bill for 
the reason they assigned, but because it 
was not sufficiently coercive, and did not 
contain an unworkable clause dealing 
with the provincial finances.

A Number of Judgments Delivered 
on Important Appeal Cases 

Yesterday.

prospect of their obtaining what they 
propose to fight for. Haste and blunder
ing and want of preparation and fore
sight in such enterprises are really 
crimes, and the welfare of communities1 
requires those who are guilty of them 
should be severely punished.

Clarkment Jr. forIncome Tax Can Only Be Levied on 
Balance of Gain Over 

Loss.

The full court, consisting of Chief 
Justice Davie, Justices McCreight and 
Walkem, delivered judgment yesterday 
in the appeals of Ward v. Clark, Clark jr., 
and Henigar and Clark vs. Ward and 
Pemberton. The Chief Justice in his 
written judgment, in which Justices 
McCreight and Walkem concurred, set 
out:

CORRECTLY STATED.

It is not often that American news
papers try to get a clear and a correct 
view of Canadian questions. The con
sequence is that when they attempt to 
discuss them they often make the most 
grotesque mistakes and arrive at very 
absurd conclusions. The New York 
Commercial Advertiser’s article on “ The 
Manitoba School Dispute ” is a striking 
exception to the articles in American 
papers on purely Canadian topics. It 
has inquired carefully into the facts 
connected with the dispute and sees 
very clearly the principle involved. It, 
after a short statement of the case, goes 
on to say :

Manitoba is practically in open re
volt against the Dominion Government. 
In deliberate defiance of decisions by the 
highest judicial tribunals that Province 
persists in refusing Roman Catholics 
the right to State-aided schools of their 
own. It is true the ruling element in 
Manitoba maintain that these schools in 
the past were little better than nurser
ies of ignorance and bigotry, and that 
wiping them out has tended to break 
down the barriers of race and creed. 
Perhaps these statements are well- 
founded. Whether they are or not, 
however, the fact remains that Mani
toba has rebelled against Canadian au
thority. Her position at present is an- 
alagous to that of South Carolina during 
the nullification episode.

It is a mistake therefore to look upon 
the Manitoba school controversy as a 
struggle between Protestantism and 
Catholicism. It is far more serious 
than that. Involved in it is the ques
tion of the very existence of the Cana
dian federation itself. If Manitoba is at 
liberty to decry and defy the supremacy 
of the central government in a matter 
concerning public education, why are 
not Ontario and Quebec at liberty to 
follow her example on some other pre
text? Where is such a policy to end? 
No one desires to sge the people of Mani
toba imposed upon. Their demand that 
pûblic money shall not be used to sup
port sectarian schools is undoubtedly a 
sound one. But in disregarding the ex
plicit decrees of the courts they take a 
stand which is likely to lessen’ American 
sympathy for their cause.

In the above passage the main prin
ciple involved in the dispute is stated 
with admirable clearness and precision. 
The question is notone between Catholic 
and Protestant, but of good faith in 
carrying out the terms of Confederation. 
Is the federal compact to be faithfully 
carried out, or can it be disregarded 
whenever it suits the whim or the con
venience of a province to set at naught 
its provisions?

These were two actions, the first of 
which was to set aside as fraudulent 
judgments obtained by Clark jr., and 
Hgnigar against Clark sr. (the father of 
Clark jr.), and the second based upon 
the failure of the first to redeem the 
vessel Enterprise, which having been 
sold at sheriff’s sale to Clark jr., under 
the impeached judgments, was mort
gaged by Clark jr., to Johnson, who 
assigned to Pemberton, Pemberton trans
ferring to Ward. The facts giving rise- 
to the litigation show that John Clark, 
the elder, built the schooner Enterprise 
and fitted her as a sealer. In 1893 he 
obtained advances from Ward, who 
acted as agent for the ship, but these 
advances were paid off the same year. 
In 1894 a debt of $8,870.23 became due 
to Ward & Co. in their capacity as 
agents, and this sum remained due 

h" in December, 1894, when Clark sr., 
wanted further advances for the 
purpose of sending the vessel out 
sealing for the season of 1895, Ward & 
Co. declined to give further advances 
without security by way of a mortgage 
and intimated that without such secur
ity they would call in the money already 
due. It was sworn by R. Ward and 
corroborated by W. A. Ward that on 
December 3, 1894, when discussing fur
ther advances, Clark, sr., stated posi
tively that with the exception of some
thing due his wife he owed no money 
except to Ward & Co. Ward swears 
Clark, jr., was in the room at the time 
and assented to this. On the part of the 
Clarks it is contended Clark, jr., was 
nut in the room and was out of earshot, 
éume days after this R. Ward & Co. 
gave instructions to have a writ issued 
which wrs accordingly done, it Clark’s 
house the defendant Henigar told the 
sheriff that Clark, sr., did not live there 
anv longer and they did not know where 
he" was. The sheriff not finding Clark, 
sr., on the 19th December an order was 
obtained for substituted service. In 
the meantime Clark, jr., on the

none was necessary, 
necessary, to whom should the apology 
be made? Not» to the electors surely 
for trying to give them better facilities 
for casting their votes—and certainly 
not to the Times. There is nothing to 
reconcile between Mr. McPhillip’s ex
planation and mine. An error was made 
in the bill as first printed. He attached 
more importance to the sub-division of 
No.|ll,andItol0. No. There is nothing in 
this matter to conceal or to beashamedof 
No plot can be manufactured out of it 
by subtle reasoning. My opinion is that 
there should be two ne a polling places 
in each of districts 10 and 11, which 
coincides very nearly with that of my 
honorable colleague.

Mr. L. P. Duff and Mr. 
for Ward & Co. (appel

er.

In McAdam v. Horsefly Mining Co. an 
appeal by defendants from the judgment 
of Mr. Justice Walkem, the full court 
dismissed the appeal with costs. Mr. 
Chas. Wilson, Q.C., for appellants ; Mr. 
McNeill for respondents.

a

W. J. Macdonald. In the matter of the assessment act 
and the appeal of the Marquis de Biddle 
Cope from the judgment of the provin
cial court of revision, the full court con
sisting of the Chief Justice, Justices Mc
Creight and Drake allowed the appeal. 
The point was whether an owner of real 
estate situate in a municipality is liable 
to income tax in respect of such real es
tate, when his annual returns therefrom 
are reduced by necessary disbursements 
such as taxes, insurance, etc., to below 
$1,500. Appellant, who resides, in Eng
land, owns real estate in Vancouver 
which returns a gross rental of $3,400. 
His necessary outgoings for this property 
left him a net profit of about $1,100. The 
court of revision held that he must 

on the gross return, and 
this decision he appealed.

A TRUE ESTIMATE.

Mr. Tarte, who, we see, is set down as 
Mr. Laurier’s organizer in Quebec, may 
not be the purest and the most scrupul
ous of politicans, but it must be ad
mitted he is not wanting in shrewdness 
and discernment. He has taken the 
weight of his leader with wonderful 
accuracy, and, what must now be em
barrassing to both him and Mr. Laurier, 
he has published his estimate of his 
character and his capacity. Here is 
part of his pen and ink sketch of Mr. 
Laurier, and there are thousands who 
will declare that it is wonderfully true 
to life :

“ Mr. Laurier is not a nobody; still 
less is he what we call a man of talent. 
He has a character, veneered on the out
side. Scratch a little and you will dis
cover the mediocrity within. He is not 
learned ; his speeches show it. His 
thought never rises above the plane of 
his prejudices. . . . He will never
be faithful to what he does not possess— 
principles, sound convictions or patriot
ism.”

SIR OHVER MOWAT
[From the Hamilton Spectator.]

The Toronto Globe editorially an
nounces that “ Sir Oliver Mowat has 
joined forces with Mr. Laurier,” and 
that u this announcement, made more 
explicitly in the letter from Sir Oliver 
to the Liberal leader, which appears in 
another column, will send a thrill of 
intense enthusiasm through the Lib
erals of Canada.” It strikes us that 
when the Liberals of Canada turn to 
the other column and read Sir Oliver’s 
letter, the thrill of enthusiasm will de
generate into a thrill of disappoint
ment. Sir Oliver Mowat has always 
done his best to aid the Grits during 
Dominion election campaigns. He has
always thrown the entire strength of , „ ■ - ,q.h :„a,ipr!
thé Ontario machine into the contest, and Hen g
The people of Hamilton know how On- and on the same days had no difficu ty 
tario officeholders have taken the stump m finding p 8r“ , 4Io d
in behalf of the Grit candidates; with wnts for the recovery of ^,458
how the liquor license machine has been f^^em1 horn clark, sr. On December

y government employes from Toronto, f°r the purpose, Cla , j ., >■,
under the distinguished leadership of “8 hl®fatlfr X order to
Washee Clark ; how the patronage of the collect $50 to go to Seattle m order to 
Ontario government has been used to raise the money to pay off Ward & Co. 
make votes for the Grit candidates ; how ?n8tf.ad of T'IÏ r rLl .r
Ontario ministers have pulled strings ]ngqtb®o ,. ■ inland ’while
and conspired with the local managers; J? Seattle from Salt Spring island while
how personators have been imported by tbe shenff wae wfa^ Lh,!
Ontariogovernment officials—they know, steamersgoing r • 8
in fact, that Sir Oliver has used the full {“e?î Ja,8t P® ntJn^Hark i’r aid
strength of his position in the interest of by default on the' writs of Clark,, jr. , and
.h, <£u candidates, and .hat i. true of c‘ES
Ha™ t0ww more Sh OhverhdoPfor bv sheriff’s sale under the two writs, 
vine©. What more can Sir Oliver do tor 90R 70 CJlark ir hpr*nm-
his party? What more does he promise far’
t0Ta°’ • •,= , , . ,, , r.- nr was paid, but Clark, jr.’s debt

It is a significant fact that Sir Oliver wag accepted as part considera- 
refuses to resign his premiership and go tion> and Henigar’s for the remainder, 
to the country for election to the Do- wbtcb Clark, jr., seems to have settled 
mfnion parliament, and therein the as- wd.b Henigar by giving his promisory 
tute little humbug is wise, except that note for the amount of Henigar’s 
in providing against the possibility of judement. To pay the sheriff’s fees and 
personal defeat he acknowledges the poundage and for other purposes, Clark, 
weakness of his party ; he shows plainly • borrowed $1,000 from E. M. 
that he has no conndence in Mr. Lau- jobnson on a mortgage on 
rier’s chances for success. If you Bchooner. Ward & Co., who had already 
succeed, says Sir Oliver to Mr. br0Ught action to set aside Clark, jr., 
Laurier, “you may put me into the an(j Henigar’s judgment and annul the 
Senate and give me a portfolio, if you g^rjff’g gale, upon hearing of the 
don’t succeed I’ll remain where I am, m0rtgage to Johnson, applied tojohn- 
the premier of Ontario. Let us sup- sorl for and took assignment in the name 
pose for a minute that Laurier will of F_ B Pemberton, who after maturity 
succeed. What will then happen. Will made an absolute sale to R. Ward & Co. 
Sir Oliver keep his implied promise In the action by Ward & Co. to set aside 
forsake the high office of premier of tbe judgments, Henigar obtained a non- 
the first province of the Dominion, and g,dt and judgment was given in favor of 
become a nonentity among the other Qlark, jr. From this judgment the first 
“ old ladies ” of the senate ; wasting the al Jia brought
sweetness of his wide smile upon the de- F£lark jr after‘judgment in his favor, 
sert air of the musty old chamber; un- brought suit against Ward & Co. to re- 
seen by tne public, unheard of by the deem ^he vessel. Judgment for re- 
peopie—aïmost as entirely out of public demption was given and Ward & Co. 
h e as if he were in his grave? Not at all orde{Ted to Clark, jr., $656, the earn- 
hkely. The old man s ambition would ings o£ the vessel while under Ward’s 
never allow him to do that, and he can poggeggiOI1 less mortgage money, interest 
easily find some excuse for hanging on and expenses. From this judgment the 
to the premiership of Ontario. Indeed, gecond appeal ia brought, 
he will not have to go far for an excuse ; In the*first suit the Chief Justice does
for the provincial elections will soon be not agree w[th Mr. Justice Drake, the 
on, and the wicked partners of the local tria, fudge thafc it Wua not at all clear 
government, without the leavening in- that ’he c^uga cau8ans of the delay in 
fluence of Sir Oliver s sanctity, would the gervice o{ the writ bv Ward & Co. 
be easy marks for the Conservatives. against Clark, sr.. was because Clark, 

A careful reading of Sir Oliver’s let- Sr., with the assent of his son, led R. 
ter to Mr. Laurier will show that we Ward & Co. to believe that he had no
have interpreted correctly, and that other creditors than Ward & Co. It

whole thing is a transparent cannot be doubted that if instead of being 
“ bluff” to assist Mr. Laurier without misled, Ward had been told that there 
endangering Sir Oliver’s present posi- was some $6,000 due the son and Heni- 
tion, and without making the defeat gar, Ward would not have delayed in su- 
of the Ontario government at the ing. The trial judge nowhere found as 
next election an absolute certainty. Sir a fact “ that the alleged debts upon 
Oliver is not “ripe” for the change he which Clark Jr. and Henigar obtained 
hypocritically pretends that he will judgments were bona tides due from 
make ; his “ serious consideration ” will Clark Sr., and in the light which has
keep him exactly where he is. been thrown upon the case in the

There is, therefore, nothing new in full court could not, I think, have come 
the situation. Sir Oliver will go on, as to that conclusion, 
he always has done, doing his best for claim of Clark Jr. for $3,454, the balance 
his friends at Ottawa, and hanging on after crediting certain payments on ac- 
to the Ontario job so long as the good count of an alleged debt of $3,962, the 
Lord gives him health and strength to Chief Justice found that there was hard- 
do so. ly an item that was not shown either to

be fictitious or a fraudulent over
charge, and if
the claim was so tainted with fraud that 
noneof it could be upheld. .

As to Henigar, whilst his claim has

MO WAT’S MOVE.

The Liberal newspapers profess to be 
• delighted with Sir Oliver Mowat’s very 
prudent but rather ostentatious offer of 
assistance to Mr. Laurier in the present 
election campaign. From all that we 
can learn the Ontario Premier offers in 
that letter to do nothing more than he 
has done in other elections as a matter 
of course, without making any fuss about 
it. Everyone knows that he has always 
been an ardent Liberal and that he has 
never lost an opportunity of either di
rectly or indirectly helping the Liberal 
cause, as well in federal as in provincial 
contests. There are, we see, even 
among the friends of the Manitoba ma
jority, two opinions as to the expediency 
of his declaring his intention to do 
what he can to help Mr. Laurier 
in the present contest. The Toronto 
Telegram, an independent paper, and 
decidedly opposed to the Government’s 
policy on the Manitoba school question, 
says:

i

pay 
trom
The full court held that the assessment 
act does not tax incomes when under 
$1,500, and that “income” means the 
balance of gain over loss, and where 
there is no such balance oi gain there is 
no income capable of being assessed. 
In his judgment the Chief Justice said : 
11 The law aims to tax a man according 
to his means, not to tax him when he 
has no means at all or when his means 
do not exceed $1,500. The appeal must 
be allowed with costs if the law permits 
us to give costs, which question can 
again be spoken to.” Mr. E. P. Davis 
for the appellant, Messrs. Hunter & 
Duff for the crown.

fa

THE CRIME OF FAIL URE.

Mr. Cecil Rhodes and his associates 
are now paying part of the penalty of 
failure. Whether he is as deeply impli
cated in the attempt to invade the Trans
vaal as his enemies assert, is at present 
difficult to decide. It is, however, quite 
possible that he and many others in 
South Africa knowing of the treatment 
that their countrymen were receiving at 
the hands of the Boers, considered it 
their duty to do what they could to free 
them from the bondage in which they 
were held. In their ardent desire to 
help the Uitlanders strike a blow for 
freedom they may have done what can
not be justified by international law.
If Jameson’s raid had succeeded ; if the 
Uitlanders had compelled the Boer Gov
ernment to extend to them the rights of 
citizens, Rhodes, Jameson and every 
one else who had contributed to the 
victory of freedom over tyranny would 
be lauded to the skies. Their offences 
against the law of nations would be over
looked. It would be said that there are 
circumstances and situations in which a 
down-trodden community are justified 
in disregarding law and resorting to 
physical force to obtain their rights.
There would be talk about the divine 
right of resistance and glorious pre
cedents could be cited to show that the 
Uitlanders, in rising against the Boers, 
had done no more than their duty to 
themselves and their children. Jame
son would be almost worshipped as a 
hero, and Rhodes would be held up to 
admiration as a large-hearted and far
sighted patriot. But since the attempt 
to obtain for the Uitlanders what they 
were clearly in justice entitled to was a 
failure, Rhodes, Jameson and even the 
West Africa Company are called to strict 
account.

This, after gll, is nothing more than 
right. It is the first duty of those, no 
matter how great the grievances may 
be, who undertake to rebel against con
stituted authority, to succeed. Nothing 
can be more cruel and more criminal 
than to persuade people to take up arms 
against a government de facto, no matter 
how bad it may be, unless measures are 
taken to make success, as far as human 
foresight can judge, a certainty. Fail
ure is sure to be followed by suffering 
and misery, not only to those who take 
an active part in the rebellion but to 
thousands who have had no share in it ' Trail, May 5.

In Edison Electric Co. v. West
minster & Vancouver Tramway Co., the 
appeal was dismissed with costs.

Leave to appeal to the Privy Council 
was granted in Coy v. Atkins.

In the matter of the Winding Up 
act and the Thunder Hill Mining 
Co., the appeal of John S. Bowker and 
his wife to oe allowed to prove for the 
full amount of claim as creditors of the 
company was allowed without costs. 
Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, Q.C., for 
Bowkers, appellants; Hon. A. N. Rich
ards, Q.C., Mr. E. V. Bod we 11 and Mr. 
C. Dubois Mason for liquidator and 
other interested parties.

In Bullen v. Templeman argument 
was heard in the full court yesterday on 
the appeal of the plaintiff from so much 
of the order of Mr. Justice Walkem of 
May 5 as entitled defendant to proceed 
with the examination viva voce of plain
tiff before delivery of particulars of de
fendant’s plea of general justification. 
Mr. Robt. Cassidy (for Messrs. Eberts & 
Taylor) for appellant; Mr. E. V. Bod- 
well for defendant.

Sir Oliver Mowat’s decision to enter 
Federal politics appears to be a mistake 
from his own standpoint, because it must 
tend to decrease the chances of that Lib
eral triumph, which alone could vindi
cate the wisdom of Sir Oliver’s daring 
deed.

The leadership of Sir Oliver Mowat 
must be a contributing cause to the de
feat, which will prove that his last Step 
was an error, for Wilfrid Laurier’s 
chances of victory are distinctly im
paired rather than improved by Sir 
Oliver Mowat’s adherence to his cause.

The issue which was straight enough 
to be troublesome to Government sup
porters must be complicated to the 
advantage of the Government by Sir 
Oliver’s activity. Orangemen who are 
wavering will be held in line for the 
Conservatives by spirited references to 
Sir Oliver Mowat’s truckling policy. As 
against this, the Liberals expect that 
gratitude will prevent the Roman Cath
olics from deserting“Laurier and Mowat 
for the standard of Tupper and remedial 
legislation. Tne number of Roman 
Catholics who could be brought back by 
Mowat, the Presbyterian, to the side of 
Laurier, the Roman Catholic, is not 
worth mentioning.

In a word, Sir Oliver Mowat’s leader
ship in Ontario will be more likely to 
repel wavering Protestants than to at
tract wavering Roman Catholics. He 
brings no new element of strength to 
the Liberal leader. Wilfrid Laurier is 
as strong in Ontario without Oliver 
Mowat as he will be with him. It may 
be that the enlistment of Sir Oliver is 
the essential part of an arrangement 
which will give Laurier the help of 
Fielding in Nova Scotia and Blair in 
New Brunswick. If so the move may 
be justified by reasons not yet disclosed. 
By inciting other provincial Liberals to 
come in, Sir Oliver may be an indirect 
strength to Laurier in the other prov
inces, but he will be a direct weakness 
to him in Ontario.

THE SIMPLE TRUTH. %

Sir Charles Tupper is accused in the 
Grit Weekly of making a false state
ment when he says in his address : 
“ The Liberal party has declared for free 
trade as it is in England, but always as 
removing every vestige of protection.” 
There are hundreds in this city who 
heard the leàder of the Liberal party 
declare that free trade as it is in Eng
land is his “ ideal,” and the Liberal 
Platform contains the following para
graph :
“We denounce the principle of pro

tection as radically unsound, and unjust 
to the masses of the people, and we de
clare our conviction that any tariff 
changes based on that principle must 
fail to afford any substantial relief from 
the burdens under which the country 
labors.”

It is not difficult to see that in a tariff 
framed according to this profession of 
Grit faith, not a vestige of protection 
could be discerned.

Sir Charles Tupper must have adhered 
very closely to facts when even a carping 
Grit opponent could not find in his 
address even a trifling deviation from 
the truth.

the

Tjie following appears in Sawyer & 
Murphey’s Mining Stock Circular of 
May 7, published at Spokane : “ The 
Georgia is situated on Monte Christo 
mountain, adjoining the Evening Star. 
The Victoria parties that purchased this 
claim have gone at the development as 
though they meant business. The writer 
from personal observation believes they 
have shipping ore from the ‘ grass 
roots.

THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE!
A Happy, Fruitful

Marriage !
EVERY MAN

SUPERABUNDANCE OF LABOR.
To the Editor :—Owing to the un

doubted riches that lie undeveloped in 
the mountains adjacent to Trail and 
Rossland, there has been quite a rush of 
young clerks and workingmen to these 
parts, and as there are at present in both 
Trail and Rossland enough workingmen 
and clerks to do three times the work 
that there is to be done, I think that by 
publishing a few lines you may be able 
to prevent a large number the needless 
expenditure (and in a good many cases 
suffering) of a trip to this 
at present. What is wanted here is cap
ital, not labor, and after capital comes 
there will be lots of time for labor ; so I 
hope that this notice will not fail of its 
mission. I hope you will find space for 
this article, and by so doing you will 
not only oblige me, but many others.

I remain,

the

who
_____________would
KNOW the GRAND 
TRUTHS; the Plain 
Facts; the Old Secret' 
and the New Discover 
ies of Medical Science 
as applied to Married 
Life, should write for 
our wonderful little 
book, called “ PER-

__________FECT MANHOOD.”
To any earnest man we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover. 
« A refuge from the quacks.” Address

The Telegram may be supposed to be 
pretty well acquainted with the state of 
public opinion in Ontario. It is to be 
observed that it is by no means sanguine 
of the success of the Laurier party, 
indeed, assumes that there will be a 
close contest in that province and it be
lieves that the appearance of Sir Oliver 
in the field as the champion of Laurier- 
ism will rather weaken the cause of the 
Liberal Leader than strengthen it. It is 
to be observed that very little is now 
said of the part to be taken in the con
test by the Liberal leaders of Nova Sco-

I
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It, Dealing with thepart, at least h

lmtmwiro*l

not altogether fictitiousIf you once try Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
for sick headache, biliousness or constipatloa, 
you will never be without them. They are 
nurely vegetable, smaU and easy to taki. 
Don’t forget this. ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.Yours truly,

v S’ G. Stookb.
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[From The Dai

Claim of the Col 
to the Con!

Solti

The Poundkeepei 
Light Supplie

Not

There was a full I 
council last evening 
siding.

J. G. Burnett cal 
he termed a veil 
against him, throul 
fined $25 on accoiml 
ing been on fire, wl 
Aid. Marchant mol 
referred to the firel 
he had advised Mrl 
the council. Till 
whether the fire wl 
in the matter. Thl 
ferred to the lire wl 

An invitation fl 
committee of Nani 
and council of Victl 
the celebiaiion of fl 
there, was ordered I 
with thanks.

R. H. Jameson, J 
mittee of the Sir I 
St. Andrew’s & fl 
asked permission fl 
Robert Burns mfl 
Beacon Hill park. 'B 
that the park is nofl 
corporation, but onl 
trustees for special 
that reason theDoifl 
not be placed therel 
ferred to the park J 

The officer in chal 
Army here present! 
year’s operations oil 
depot, which, he al 
and getting on nice!

SEATTLE OF*
A letter from Mai 

reported that a cas! 
discovered in.'the hi 
tient being a Russia 
age, and asked whel 
milled to the DarcJ 
being the only statil 
Northwest; and all 
which he would be I 

Mayor Heaven I 
case in which the cifl 
a disposition tooblia 

Ald. Macmillan! 
such a thing as rep! 
of American municl 
there would be no m 
Seattle to keep on p| 
who could not bel 
back. He moved tn 
attle be referred I 
authorities.

Ald. Cameron wa 
ciprocity of this H 
proposition would ij 
any shape or fori 
amendment that ad 
be returned.

The Mayor did I 
minion government! 
the leper station at I 

Ald. Humphrey] 
effect.

The amendment d 
carried on division ] 

new pood 
A report from th| 

drew Shaw, as to th| 
his duties are period 
is too much for one | 
dogs and keep the s] 
the district havinl 
larger than when ] 
fifteen years ago.

Ald. Cameron m] 
be notified that sine] 
the duties of his po] 
pound keeper will n| 
the end of the mont] 

This motion was d 
6 to 3, after a good d

THE WATERWo]
The following rel 

de nee were read : ]
“ The undersigne] 

quested upon a led 
from Messrs. Walk] 
contractors for the | 
and the two résolut] 
thereon of the 27th 
to say : With regarj 
the 1st resolution, tj 
of the reservoir bd 
tractors hands by 
contractors’ will ma 
the amount of the ] 
price of 930 cubic yd 
per cubic yard, equ 
also to be paid at d 
cubic yard for broke 
voir—a quantity of I 

“2nd. With regal 
attached to the gran 
of time to complete] 
June, 1896, as menti 
solution : Messrs. 
Casey say that the d 
permission to boan 
they please provid 
work at 7 a.m and tj 
labor at 6 p.m. T 
practically preclude 
at their homes in j 
ing employment 

“ 3rd. We have j 
during the discussio] 
ors it transpired thaj 
performed extra woi 
iron work reported | 
have been authorizj 
trenching and pudq 
the main dam record 
orized by Mr. Wilm 
E. The contractor] 
asked to state their 
letter from their so 
well & Irving is herd 
which it transpired 
sum of $11,771.75 j 
elusive of $1,273.ltd 
performed at the wi 

“ Robeh 
“ Jas. I]

on

t

“ E. A.

THE CLAIM
Victoria, 

To the Mayor and 
City of Victoria 

- Sirs :—In accord 
quest of the Mayor, 
two bills of extra 
our clients, Messrs, 
Casey, in connectioi

«
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. laBAD BLOOD.

;
Bad blood courses through the 

veins and arteries just thé same as 
good blood does, but good blood 
carries with it health, while bad 
blood distributes diseases through
out the whole body.

Good blood means vigor. Bad 
blood sows the seed of scrofula, 
ulcers, abscesses, boils, blotches, 
skin diseases, and almost all the 
ills that flesh is heir to. To get 
health we must cure the bad blood, 
and

T
1 1

u
M

m
y

' 1
a

THE CURE
is Burdock Blood Bitters, which re
moves all impurities from the blood 
by its action on the stomach, liver 
and bowels, thus carrying off all 
morbid and effete matter, and 
purifying, cleansing and healing 
every organ of the body.

u
1:

' ' !$ti

Rich Red Blood
is thus created, which is a guaran
tee of health and happiness.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE.

i\

IVice Chancellor Sir W. Pass Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Brown* 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,1864. 

,DB J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE IS 
THE BEST AND MOST OERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, Ac.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
tingularlv popular did it not ,l supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Medical Times 
January 12,1885.

COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE la 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, Ac.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, S3 Great RusseU street, Lon
don. Sold at ls„ l%d„ 2s. 9d., 4s.

fl

DR. J.
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ORES. . . 
WANTED.

SILVER,
LEAD,
COPPER

Write for prices. Give assays, etc.
STATE ORE SAMPLING CO.,

apSs&w-lyDenver, Colo.

"]Vf~ ORTG AGEE’S SALE—Comox property. 
IVI Under power of sale contained in a cer
tain mortgage, dated the Sixteenth day of June, 
1892, and registered in the Land Registry Office, 
of the city of Victoria, B.U., in Charge Book vol. 
II, folio 85, No. 12785b, tenders will be received 
by the undersigned up to noon, the 4th day of 
May, 1896, fdr the purchase of Lot 15, being 

bdivision of L»'t 56, Comox Townsite. This 
property is centrally located in the town of 
Comox, V.I., and has two buildings thereon, 
one being a one and a half story residence of a 
rental value of about $8.00 per month, the 
other being a small building used as an office. 
Terms half cash, balance in one year at 8 per 
cent. The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. J. T. L. Meyer, P.O.Box 224, Vie-

ap2-5tsw

:
,

su

îing
half

toria, B.C.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that thirty days after 

date the Sutton Lumber A Trading Company 
(Limited Liability) intend to remove the head 
office of the Company from Ucluclet to Vic
toria, B.C.

WILLIAM J. SUTTON,
President. .ap23-4tVictoria, April 20th, 1896.

MICHIGAN

Mining'School
I

A high grade State technical school Practical 
work. Elective system. Summer courses. 
Gives degrees of S.B., E.M., and Ph. D. Lab
oratories, shops, mill, etc., well equipped.

For catalogues, address
M. E. WADSWORTH, Ph. D. Director,

Houghton, Mich.ap20-13t

See Our 
Prices.

California Hams.. 
Sugar-Cured Hams
Back Bacon. . . . . . .
Long Clear Pork.

13c. per 10. 
15c. per 10, 
15c. per 16. 
10c. per lb, 

(per 1 16s.)...9c. per 16.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12^0.16.

Glasgow Peas Heal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35c. pkg.
Genuine Hewfonndland Coil Fis6.. 10c. per 16, 

10c. per 16. 
12Xc. 16. 
$1.35 5-16.

Canadian Cheese
X

.Finnan Haddie. . . . . . . . . . .
Cottolene. . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . .
MM Tea. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dr. Price’s Baking Powder 
Victoria Rolled Oats. . . . . .

40c.

3XC.-16.

R. H. Jameson,
33 Fort St., Victoria, B.C.

,
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WHAT BETTER CAN YOU BRINK THAN

|0HN JAMESON
& SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old
BLACK BOTTLE

WHISKY.
Please see you get it with

BLUE......................
PINK......................
GOLD....................

OF ALL DEALERS.

One Star 
Two Star 
Three Star

Metal
Capsules ,1

'■
I

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & S.—
St OO,, e LONDON if

C. DAY

ww|1 W
i
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contract with the city, and a summary 
thereof, showing the amount due at the 
present date to be the sum of $13,044.75. 
In making out these bills, our clients 
have left out of account a large amount 
of work which they think they can legal
ly claim as extra, but as to which they 
think there may be a question of argu
ment on behalf of the corporation. In 
so doing, the object is to promote a 
speedy and amicable settlement of all 
matters relating to the work. If 
our account, as rendered, is ac
cepted and paid, we shall make 
no further demand in

SHIPS AND SHIPPING.being $700 in added money, $483 in mer
chandise prizes, and $925 in trophies. 
The programme includes fifteen well 
arranged events, the revised American 
association rules to govern all contests, 
and the annual business meeting of the 
association will be held on the evening 
of the 17th, so that all delegates from 
outside clubs should make it a point to 
reach Spokane prior to that date. A re
turn fare of one and one-fifth on all 
roads will greatly assist in securing a 
large attendance.

THE WORLD OF SPORT.
Sealing at Home and Abroad—Poor 

Catches Obtained on the 
Japan Coast.

Aid. Partridge’s By-Law for the 
Regulation of Cycling Excites 

Much Curiosity.

The “ Tacoma ” Arrives After an 
Uneventful Voyage—The “ An

nie C. Moore” Returns.

Rain Interferes With League Base
ball-Intermediate Lacrosse 

Matches for 1896. THE TURF.
Every race on the programme of the 

spring meeting to be held at the Driving 
park on Saturday next, under the aus
pices of the Victoria Polo Club, has 
closed with numerous entries, but owing 
to several having to arrive by post the 
full list will not be published till to
morrow. The fields will be larger than 
have appeared at a running meeting in 
this city for many years, and the open
ing races of the season promise to be an 
immense success.

respect
of extras : but if a contest should arise, 
we wish it to be distinctly understood 
that, in that event, the rendering of the 
present bills is without prejudice to the 
right of our clients to, insist upon pay
ment of the full amount of their claim 
if they shall be so advised.

News received through the arrival of 
the steamship Tacoma goes to show that 
the Victoria schooners hunting for seals 
along the coast of Japan are meeting 
with almost unprecedented poor luck, 
the entire catch heard of being even 
less than would recompense one vessel 
alone. A letter which E. B. Marvin & 
Co. received from Captain J. G. Cox at 
Yokohama, gives the catches of several 
of the fleet as follows :
Pioneer, 180; Viva, 186; and Katherine, 
10. April 13—Borealis, 115 ; April 9— 
The Alton (of San Francisco), 190; and 
April 5—Mary Taylor, 24. The letter 
further mentions that two of the Mas
cot’s canoes, which had got lost from 
their schooner, had arrived at Yoko
hama and would there await the arrival 
of the vessel. Other news received from 
Yokohama reports several boats’ crews 
at Yokohama, and the catches of the 
Golden Fleece (San Francisco) and 
Carlotta G. Cox at 300 and 50 respec
tively.

Aid. Partridge’s proposed by-law for 
the regulation of bicycling is naturally 
exciting the keen interest of the thous- 
sand and more wheelmen of Victoria, 
and in consequence it is expected that 
to-night’s meeting of the V.W.C. will be 
the largest in the history of that flour
ishing association. There is in addition 
a large amount of special celebration 
business to receive attention, and the 
club members should make it a point to 
bluster sharp at 8 o’clock. Wheeling 
was never in a healthier condition in 
Victoria than at present, the cozy club- 
rooms being well used every evening by 
the riders and their invited friends, who 
find the club a most convenient and com
fortable meeting place and there wile 
away many a pleasant hour with music, 
the discussion of cycling topics, or a 
quiet game of whist. The rooms are 
open afternoon and evening, and the 
members of the V.W.C. are continually 
reminded by the officers that the prem
ises are there to be used. Club runs are 
also beginning to take their proper place 
among the attractions of club 
tion ; that on Saturday last to Oak Bay 
saw upwards of forty weels in line, while 
fully fifty riders went out to Goldstream 
yesterday and half as many more to 
Saanich.

ADVANCING THE MEET ARRANGEMENTS.
Details in connection \>ith the meet 

on the 23rd at the Oak Bay track were 
arranged at a special meeting of the V. 
W.C. directors yesterday, at which also 
the club captain unfolded his scheme 
for thé parade to the recreation park the 
day of the races. This promises to be 
one of the most unique and attractive 
street pageants ever seen in British Col
umbia—easily carried out, and yet as in
teresting and full of variety and taking 
“ features ” as the circus. The special 
sub-committees on tickets, advertising", 
music, etc., are now at work, with prom
ise of excellent results rewarding their 
efforts.

Bodwell & Irving, 
Solicitors for Messrs. Walkely, King 

& Casey.
Detailed bills for the extras claimed 

showed the following :
TRENCH AT WING DAMS. LACROSSE.

THE INTERMEDIATE SERIES.
Mr. S. M. Robins, of Nanaimo, has 

been chosen hon. president of the Inter
mediate Lacrosse Association of British 
Columbia, his associate officers being : 
L. A. Lewis, Westminster, president ; 
J. F. Murray (Victoria), B. D. Presley 
(Nanaimo), vice presidents ; H. J. Wal
ton, Vancouver, secretary-treasurer ; W. 
F. Norris, J. H. Diamond, H. L. Ed
monds and L. Tait, members of council. 
The association’s referees are C. W. 
Snell and J. J. Cambridge, Westmin
ster ; A. E. Suckling and E. A. Quigley, 
Vancouver; C. S. Campbell and F. Cul- 
lin, Victoria ; and F. Whiteside and Dr. 
Dryedale, 
son’s card of matches :

May 30—Vancouver vs. New West
minster, at New Westminster.

May 30—Nanaimo vs. Victoria, at Vic
toria.

June 13—New Westminster vs. Na
naimo, at Nanaimo.

June 13—Victoria vs. Vancouver, at 
Vancouver.

June 27—Nanaimo vs. New Westmin
ster, at New Westminster.

July 18—New Westminster vs. Vic
toria, at Victoria.

July 18—Vancouver vs. Nanaimo, at 
Nanaimo.

July 26—Nanaimo vs. Vancouver, at 
Vancouver.

Aug. 8—Victoria vs. New Westmin
ster, at New Westminster.

Aug. 22—Victoria vs. Nanaimo, at Na
naimo.

Aug. 22—New Westminster vs. Van
couver, at Vancouver.

Sept. 19—Victoria vs. Vancouver, at 
Victoria.

To excavating trench at wings of 
main dam wall, filling and pud
dling same with clay—3,473 hours’ 
labor at 25c ; 195 hours foreman at 
30c ; 100% hours blacksmith at 35c ; 
100% hours helper at 25c; use of 
boiler, engine pump, fuel and en
gineers’ time,etc., 20 days at $6 ; to-

April 16—

$1,107tal
166To 15 per cent, commission 

Total........ ............................ $1,273
EXTRA WORK DONE UNDER CONTRACT.

Price
per Yd. Amt.

Filling, above shown on pro-
$ 0 60 $ 1,249 

1,041 
4,244 
2,666 
1,456

file
0 50 Nanaimo. Here is the sea-Excavation ditto ...

Stonework under culverts.. 4 00 
“ division walls.. 4 00

Concrete, main dam wall..
“ central embank-

THE “ ANNIE C. MOORE ” HOME.

Present indications point to much 
better success among the sealers yet to 
return from the Coast expedition than 
those already home. The Annie C. 
Moore, the last schooner to arrive so far, 
has a catch of 431 skins, while on the 
30th ult. the Penelope had 400, with 
every prospect of securing 40 or 50 
more on the day she was spoken. The 
Minnie had 460 when last heard from, 
and the Favorite’s catch exceeded 800. 
Although the Moore started hunting 
with eight canoes she only carried six 
during the greater part of the season, 
this being explained by the desertion of 
two, which put off from the schooner one 
fine day when 40 miles from shore. The 
Indians were opposite their tribe’s 
village at the time and the thoughts of 
home caused them to forsake their 
schooner, taking with them something 
like ten skins.

THE TACOMA IN AND GONE.
After spending exactly 24 hours in 

port the Northern Pacific steamship Ta
coma, which arrived from China and 
Japan early Sunday morning, proceeded 
to the Sound at 2 o’clock yesterday 
morning, having landed here about 300 
tons of freight. Out of 250 Asiatic pas
sengers she had aboard, 52 Chinese and 
75 Japanese disembarked at Victoria. 
Mrs. Clarence Cox was the only saloon 
passenger aboard whose destination was 
Victoria, the others in the cabin being 
Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Virmarge, Mr. Clark, 
Mrs. Anderson and Master Walter Re- 
hees. The Tacoma’s trip was unevent
ful, two sealers off the entrance of the 
Straits being the only vessels sighted en 
route. Purser Campbell was unable to 
leave here on the ship, as shortly after 
her arrival he was conveyed to the Jubi
lee hospital, suffering from a very seri
ous attack of lung trouble.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamship Effipress of China 

sailed for the Orient last evening, call
ing off the.outer wharf while en route 
from Vancouver at about eight o’clock. 
Among the passengers who embarked 
on her from Victoria was Mr. R. J. Ker, 
who goes to Japan to look after the seal
ing interests of R. P. Rithet & Co.

The steamer Maude sailed on her 
usual coast voyage last evening. She 
carried among "her passengers Rev. Mr. 
Shortbouse.

The United States steamer Patterson 
will come off the diy dock at Quarter
master harbor within two weeks, after 
being entirely rebuilt, at a cost of be
tween $30,000 and $40,000.

connec-

10 00

.. 8 00 261ment wall......................
Concrete footings............

“ foundat’n of ch
bers....................................

Stonework..........................
Brickwork waste weir.......... 20 00

10 00 
3 00

Masonry in waste weir........ 5 00
Excavation rock in reser

voirs .......
Excavation earth, south

west comer............................

8 00 124
am-

8 00 680
4 00 80

118
110Metal pipe
51

110

. 5 00 1,250

" 50 323

$13,766

$1,995
By concrete not placed in 

division walls.......................... 8 00

$11,771
The whole matter covered by the 

above correspondence was, on motion 
of Aid. Marchant, laid over until next 
meeting of the council, Aid. Williams in 
seconding the resolution describing the 
demand of the contractors for the extras 
mentioned as “the most ‘ gaily ’ thing 
ever proposed to the council.”

ELECTRIC LIGHT SUPPLIES.
The electric lighting committee pre

sented the following report, which was 
adopted :

“The tenders for supplies received 
and submitted to us were as follows, 
viz : Coal—Canadian Pacific Navigation 
Co. and Messrs. Spratt & Macaulay. Arc 
Globes—Canadian General Electric Co. ; 
G. C. Hinton and R. B. McMicking. Oil 
—The Imperial Oil Co. and Spratt & 
Gray. The following tenders being the 
lowest we would respectfully recommend 
that they be accepted, viz : The C. P. N. 
Co. for lump coal at $3.75 per ton and 
for washed nut coal at $2.50 per ton, the 
corporation being at liberty to take 
either kind, and that the city solicitor be 
instructed to draw up a contract accord
ingly. For arc globes, the Canadian 
General Electric Co., one gross, $126. 
For'oil—The Imperial Oil Co., viz., dy
namo oil at 40c. per gallon to be deliver
ed as required.”

The fire wardens recommended that 
hydrants be placed in localities recom
mended by the chief engineer ; that the 
Tiger steam engine and one hose car
riage be offered for sale, and that new 
wheels be placed on the chemical engine 
and hose carriage. Adopted.

Ald. Williams moved that tenders 
be called for the civic advertising for the 
balance of the year 1896. He said that 
tenders are called for everything else, 
and as the advertising comes to $300 per 
month he thought the council might 
save $100 a month.

Ald. Marchant thought it would be 
wise first to find out whether the rates 
charged at present are fair and reason
able as he rather approved of the pre
sent system of dividing the advertising 
between the papers. He therefore 
moved that the matter be referred to the 
printing committee.

The amendment was carried.
Ald. Humphrey’s by-law to permit 

electors to vote notwithstanding that 
they may be in arrears for taxes was in
troduced and read a first time.

Ald. Partridge introduced a by-law 
for the regulation of the use of bicycles 

public thoroughfares, which was read 
a first time.

The council adjourned at 10.40 p.m.

Total

THE BICYCLE FOR TWO.
To Messrs. M. W. Waitt & Co., the 

local representatives of the three “ C ”’s, 
belongs the honor of introducing to Vic
toria the first drop-frame tandem—one 
of the most popular of all modern 
mounts—yet seen on Vancouver island, 
and which made its appearance on the 
streets yesterday. It is a “Crescent,” 
model 20, double-steering, and very 
handsomely finished throughout in 
black and nickel. The general lines are 
those of the standard Crescent, familiar 
to everyone who takes an interest in 
cycling and cycles, though the finish re
minds one forcibly of the Crescent 

A marked peculiarity in con
struction is that there is no auxiliary 
gearing, both riders working direct to 
the rear wheel axle. The new tandem, 
which is the admiration of all who have 
seen it, should be a strong favorite, es
pecially with young married men or 
those who include matrimony among the 
possibilities, being light, fast, staunch 
and much more within the means of the 
multitude than two tingle bicycles.

CÉY.THE
General and genuine sorrow is felt 

among a large circle of friends at the 
sudden death yesterday at her home on 
Johnson street, of Mrs. Rosa, relict of 
the late Giacomo Bossi» the deceased 
lady being widely known and esteemed 
for many acts of kindliness and unosten
tatious charity. She was at the time of 
her demise 69* years of age, having been 
born at Baden Baden, in 1827. Two 
daughters survive her.

“Lord” Percy Whitt all, who 
started on a. dazzling career in Japan 
similar in detail to that which got him 
into trouble here, and was finally locked 
up in Yokohama, as it was thought bet
ter to keep him under lock and key un
til he could be sent out of the country, 
is now making an honest living as a 
boat-puller on the sealing schooner E.B. 
Marvin. Captain Harris took pity on 
him and offered to ship him for the 
cruise. The “noble l,ord” jumped at 
the chance of freedom and accepted.

racer.

BASEBALL.
rain spoils the league games.

The Centennial Methodist church had 
their Sunday school anniversary on Sun
day, the children to the num her of nearly 
a hundred being on the platform and 
leading the singing at all three services. 
Rev. Dr. Griffin, of Toronto, treasurer of 
the superannuation fund of the Metho
dist church, preached an excellent ser
mon to the children in the morning. At 
the afternoon meeting Mr. Thomas pre
sided. Rev. Mr. Hicks made an address, 
and the secretary’s report of the Sunday 
school was read showing healthy and 
satisfactory progress during the past 
year. In the èveningRev. Mr. Betts 
preached a special sermon to the teachers 
and parents. __________

Not only Portland but Seattle as well 
suffered from the hoodoo of the new Pa
cific League Sunday and .yesterday, “ no 
game—rain’’being the bulletin from 
both the Oregon city and Seattle. It is 
to be hoped that the weather conditions 
will be more favorable to-day when Vic
toria meets Seattle at Seattle, and 
“ Stroebel’s Rabbits ” from Tacoma try 
their skill against “ Glenalvin’s Gladia
tors” at Portland. Manager Gus Klopf, 
of the Victorias, believes that he has lo
cated and effectually disposed of the one 
weak spot in the make-up of his combin
ation by the signing of James Hughe” 
relief pitcher, to commence work just 
Boon as he can arrive from Southern Cal
ifornia. Darby has proved himself a 
host, but he cannot be expected to pitch 
continuous good ball without rest, and 
Pitt and Babbitt are more than Victoria 
can carry with safety to the pennant 
chances. It is to be hoped Hughes will 

second Darby—no more is re-

FEMALE IMMIGRATION.

The Women’s Council yesterday dis
cussed the letter from Dr. Beesey, of To
ronto, chairman of the movement for the 
promotion of the emigration to the West 
of the surplus female population of the 
East. The letter pointed out that the 
greatest need of the Northwest was wo
men, not only for domestic help but to 
supply the disconsolate bachelors with 
good wives. This communication had 
been first sent to the city council, but 
that body thought the subject beyond 
them and referred it to the Women’s 
Council. The ladies tackled the letter 
and discussed it; but finally resolved 
“ that owing to the difficulties involved 
in encouraging the immigration of wo- 

to a new country, the Council of 
Women does not see the way clear to 
take any steps to encourage the same.”

Mrs. Edmonds read a very full report 
on the suppression of impure literature 
throughout the Dominion, and Mrs. 
Wm. Grant followed with a most in
structive and exhaustive paper on the 
healthy and unhealthy conditions of 
women. The employment of women in 
almost every capacity was touched upon 
and a strong plea made for the better
ment of their surroundings and a greater 
spmpathy towards them from their em
ployers, based on the golden rule, the 
maxim of the Women’s Council, “ Do 
unto others as ye would that they should 
do to you.”

A report of the Friendly Help Society 
read by Miss Lawson, which showed 

the society to be in a very satisfactory 
condition.

s as
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Mr. James D. McNivbn, assistant- 
foreman of the Colonist newsroom, was 
joined in marriage on Monday evening at 
the residence of the bride’s parents, on 
Kingston street, to Miss Florence But
ler, second daughter of Mr. Robert 
Butler, foreman of the government 
printing office. Rev. Solomon Cleaver 
officiated, with the assistance of Rev. 
Dr. Campbell. The bridesmaid was 
Miss Edith Butler, while Mr. Walter 
Blakie supported the groom, the cer
emony being witnessed only by the in
timate personal friends of Mr. McNiven 
and Miss Butler. They will make their 
home at 26 Kingston street, where the 
congratulations and good wishes of all 
who know them follow them—not 
stereotyped congratulatory phrases, but 
heartily meant good wishes, for none 

more deserving of fortune’s smiles 
than quiet, genial, considerate “Jim ” 
McNiven and his bride.

prove a 
quired.

Here ' are yesterday’s game in the 
East :

At Toronto—Toronto, 2 ; Rochester, b.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 7 ; Syracuse, 19.
At Wilkesbarre — Wilkesbarre, 14; 

Providence 6. .
At Scranton—Scranton, 26; Spring- 

field, 13. „ X1
At Pittsburg — Pittsburg, 4; New 

York, 2.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 2 ; Phila

delphia, 10. • . . '
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 10; Wash

ington, 2.
At Chicago—Chicago, 4; Boston, 3.

on

men

By a large circle of friends the news 
was regretfully received yesterday of the 
death, at Santa Barbara, Cal., of Mrs. 
Fell, wife of Mr. Thornton Fell, the re
spected Clerk of the Legislative Assem
bly. For some years Mrs. Fell, who 
was the daughter of Rev. Dr. Reid, of 
New Westminster, and sister of Mr. S. 
Reid, of this city, has been an invalid, 
and for a considerable time has been 
searching for health in the balmy climes 
of the Golden State. The remains will 
be buried in this city.

How “ the fool and nis money ” are 
parted was illustrated yesterday when 
Mr. James Blackwood received from Mr. 
C. Dell Smith, editor of the weekly 
publication called “ T.he Province,” a 
five dollar bill with which a contributor 
had backed a “ bluff” appearing in 
Saturday’s issue. This bluff consisted 
of an offer of five dollars to “ the first 
man on the Victoria voters’ list,” who 
in the editor’s presence would “ sub
scribe his name ” to the words “ I firmly 
and honestly believe that Mr. Prior, M. 
P., is a Cabinet Minister of full rank. 
Mr. Blackwood heard of the offer on 
Saturday and promptly called at the 
office for the money. The editor was 
“ not in.” Yesterday morning several 
others called, not knowing that but one 
$5 was at stake ; and it became evident 
that the money was as good as gone. 
Mr. Blackwood was sent for, and haying 
signed the declaration in Mr. Smith’s 
presence duly received the money. He 
gays he does not in the least mind being 
called a “callow simpleton ” by any 
newspaper writer who does not know 
that since parliament has been dissolved 
QqI Prior is not an M.P., though a 
Cabinet Minister of full rank.”

are

Mrs. Clarence Cox, who has just re
turned from Yokohama, enjoys the dis
tinction of being the first lady to make 
the voyage from Victoria to Japan in an 
ordinary sealing schooner, and her ex
perience proved so pleasant that she 
would now willingly re-enter if if oppor
tunity allowed. The craft which bore 
her across the broad Pacific was the 
lucky Triumph, which Capt. Clarence 
Cox, the lady’s husband, commands, and 
which generally distinguishes herself 
every year with a big catch of seal 
skins. The first part of the trip was not 
novel to Mrs. Cox. After leaving Vic
toria the schooner had first to secure 
an Indian crew on the Coast before 
proceeding further, and the trip 
thus far Mrs. Cox is well accustomed to.
The commencement of the longer part 
of the trip, however, she was not so well 
acquainted with. It so happened that a 
heavy gale was experienced for the first 
fourteen days, and although her initia
tion in this respect was somewhat wild 
she enjoÿed it on the whole and it 
primed her well for what followed. The 
schooner was fifty days in making the 
passage, and in one gale she had her 
rudder carried away. For a great part 
of the trip the weather was extremely 
warm, the thermometer registering bn 
several days 112 degrees of heat. Mrs. be found remedy for
Cox spent some time in Yokohama after Thousà ids >t letters trom people who have 
her arrival there. used th im prove this fact. Try them.

THE GUN.
MACLURE AND MINOR TIE.

The second 25-bird shoot in the Cliff 
house 100-bird match, was shot last 
Saturday afternoon, when F. S. Maclure 
suçceedêd in beating out O. W. Minor 
for first place, breaking 19 birds to his 
rival’s 18—out of the 15 blue rocks at 
unknown angles followed by five pairs. 
This leaves the two veterans tie on the 
first fifty, each with 37 birds to his 
credit. The race to the finish now pro
mises to be a keenly exciting one, al
though but the two are practically left 
to dispute supremacy. No one has yet 
entered the lists for the B class, which 
should be the best filled of all and the 

The chief aim of

was

A large map of the world giving a 
splendid idea of the extent of the British 
empire has been presented to the Board 
of Trade by Hon. Mr. Prior. The map 
is the joint work of Mr. G. R. Parkin, 
whose lectures and books on Imperial 
confederation are known throughout the 
empire, and Mr. J. G. Bartholomew, the 
famous cartographer. The immensity 
of the British empire can be seen at a 
glance, all the parts being colored red. 
Fortified seaports, coaling stations,-rail
ways, cables, telegraphs and ocean routes 

all given and diagrams show the 
•ommercial development, the relative 
size of the larger parts of the empire and 
other interesting data with admirable 
conciseness and clearness.

most interesting, 
these matches is to encourage the young 
shots, and it is to be hoped that they 
will take advantage of their opportunity.

THE S. A. N. W. MEETING.
The programme for the twelfth annual 

tournament of the Sportsmen’s Associa
tion of the Northwest, to be held at 
Spokane from June 18 to .20 inclusive, 
has just realched this city and every 
trapshooter who has had the pleasure of 
looking through it is enthusiastic as to 
the good advance work that has been ac
complished by the Spokane Rod and 
Gun Club, under whose auspices the 
tournament is held this year. The prize 
list grand total reaches $2,108, there

are
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[From The Daily Colonist, May 12.1't Report

ng
Claim of the Contractors Presented 

to the Council by Their 
Solicitors.;er

The Poundkeeper Must Go—Electric 
Light Supplies—Seattle Leper 

Not Wanted.the Chief Justice 
atisfied with its 
[ment concludes : 
Irefore, the judg- 
I Jr. should be re
nia court and in 
is judgment and 
feedings declared 
bd set aside. R. 
[e entitled to judg- 
llark Jr. for 
p amount paid 
t the mortgage. As 
[., stands in the 
no has encumber- 
must restore it in 

te. As to Heni- 
cion against him 
p what was shown 
but from the evi- 

f the non-suit was 
that stage of the 

pared to say was 
bs nothing against 
Ihink there should 
[ds him ; but, pro- 
piple that governs 
p account of new- 
p, I think Henigar 
psts in the former 
Iv trial should be 
[those costs being 
pcond suit, further 
think, be reserved 
If the Henigar trial. 
I better position to 
[eruption suit after 
I Henigar proceed- 
[can be made as the 
L. P. Duff and Mr. 
trd & Co. (appel- 
|ea for John Clark, 
gory for Henigar ; 
lor for John Clark,

There was a full meeting of the city 
council last evening, Mayor Beaven pre
siding.

J. G. Burnett called attention to what 
he termed a very harsh proceeding 
gainst him, through which he had been 

fined $25 on account of his chimney hav
ing been on fire, while others go free. 
Aid. Marchant moved that the letter be 
referred to the fire wardens, stating that 
he bad advised Mr. Burnett to write to 
the council. The Mayor questioned 
whether the fire wardens could interfere 
in the matter. The letter was then re
ferred to the fire wardens for report.

An invitation from the celebration 
committee of Nanaimo, to the Mayor 
and council of Victoria to take part in 
the celebiaiion of the Queen’s Birthday 
there, was ordered to be acknowledged 
with thanks.

R. H. Jameson, secretary of the com
mittee of the Sir William Wallace and 
St. Andrew’s & Caledonian societies, 
asked permission for the erection of a 
Robert Burns memorial fountain in 
Beacon Hill park. The Mayor pointed out 
that the park is not the property of the 
corporation, but only in their hands as 
trustees for special purposes, and for 
that reason the Douglas monument could 
not be placed there. The letter was re
ferred to the park committee for report.

The officer in charge of the Salvation 
Army here presented a report of the 
year’s operations of the food and shelter 
depot, which, he added, is progressing 
and getting on nicely.

SEATTLE OFFERS A LEPER.
A letter from Mayor Wood of Seattle 

reported that a case of leprosy had been 
discovered inr the hospital there, the pa
tient being a Russian Finn 41 years of 
age, and asked whether he could be ad
mitted to the Darcy Island lazaretto, it 
being the only station of the kind in the 
Northwest ; and also the terms upon 
which he would be taken in.

Mayor Beaven thought this w’as a 
case in which the city might well show 
a disposition to oblige the Seattle council.

Ald. Macmillan said there had been, 
such a thing as repudiation on the part 
of American municipalities before, and 
there would be no means of compelling 
Seattle to keep on paying for this man, 
who could not be expelled and sent 
back. He moved that the Mayor of Se
attle be referred to the Dominion 
authorities.

Ald. Cameron was opposed to any re
ciprocity of this kind, and hoped the 
proposition would not be entertained in 
any shape or form. He moved in 
amendment that an answer to that effect 
be returned.

The Mayor did not see what the Do
minion government have got to do with 
the leper station at Darcy Island.

Ald. Humphrey spoke to the same 
effect.

The amendment of Aid. Cameron was 
carried on division of 5 to 4.

NEW POUNDKEEPER.

I,

efly Mining Co. an 
from the judgment 
m, the full court 
i with costs. Mr. 
ir appellants ; Mr.
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he assessment act 
Marquis de Biddle 
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[ a man according 
[ tax him when he 
or wrhen his means 

The appeal must 
[ if the law permits 
pich question can 
P Mr. E. P. Davis 
Messrs. Hunter &

A report from the poundkeeper, An
drew Shaw, as to the manner in which 
his duties are performed, stated that it 
is too much for one man to do to catch 
dogs and keep the streets clear of cattle, 
the district having become so much 
larger than when he took the position 
fifteen years ago.

Ald. Cameron moved that Mr. Shaw 
be notified that since he cannot perform 
the duties of his position his services as 
poundkeeper will not be required after 
the end of the month.

This motion was carried on division of 
6 to 3, after a good deal of discussion. 

the waterworks contract.
The following report and correspon

dence were read :
“ The undersigned reporting as re

quested upon a letter dated" 23rd ult. 
from Messrs. Walkley King & Casey, 
contractors for the work at Beaver lake, 
and the two resolutions of the council 
thereon of the 27th April ult., beg leave 
to say : With regard to the purport of 
the 1st resolution, that if the finishing 
of the reservoir be taken off the con
tractors hands by the corporation the 
contractors’ will make a deduction from 
the amount of the contract sum of the 
price of 930 cubic yards of concrete at $8 
per cubic yard, equal to $7,444. They 
also to he paid at the rate of $1.25 per 
cubic yard for broken stone in the reser
voir—a quantity of about 200 yards.

“2nd. With regard to the conditions 
attached to the granting of an extension 
of time to complete the work to the 30th 
June, 1896, as mentioned in the said re
solution : Messrs. Walkley, King & 
Casey say that the workmen have their 
permission to board and lodge where 
they please provided they commence 
work at 7 a.m and terminate their days’ 
labor at 6 p.m. This latter condition 
practically precludes men from residing 
at their homes in the city and obtain
ing employment on the work.

“ 3rd. We have also to report that 
during the discussion with the contract
ors it transpired that they claim to have 
performed extra work in addition to the 
iron work reported by Mr. Jorgensen to 
have been authorized by him ; and the 
t renching and puddling at the wing of 
the main dam recommended and auth
orized by Mr. Wilmot and Mr. Bell, C. 
E. The contractors were accordingly 
asked to state their case in writing ; the 
letter from their solicitors Messrs. Bod
well & Irving is herewith enclosed, from 
which it transpires that they claim a 
sum of $11,771.75 for extra work, ex
clusive of $1,273.10 for the extra work 
performed at the wings of the main dam.

“Robert Beaven, Mayor.
“ Jas. L. Raymur,

“ Water Commissioner.
“ E. A. Wilmot,

“ Engineer in charge.
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THE CLAIM FOR EXTRAS.
Victoria, B.C., May 7, 1896.

To the Mayor and Corporation of tfie 
City of Victoria;

Sirs :—In accordance with the le- 
quest of the Mayor, we enclose herewith 
two bills of extra work performed by 
our clients, Messrs. Walkley, King & 
Casey, in connection with their presentBuffalo, N.Y.'■I
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of British Columbia could hesitate in 
their choice. The Liberal-Conserva
tives, under Sir Charles Tupper, stand 
for a bold policy of development of all 
Canadian interesta i# ad parts of the 
Dominion. The opposition, on the con- 

have from the first and mvari- 
measure of

1 John Macdonald (great applause) in 
every way the son of his illustrious 
father, of whom in appearance be is a 
smaller edition, and whose talents he 
has largely inherited.

After Sir Charles Tupper had formed 
his cabinet, continued Col. Prior, he 
thought it well to go straight to the seat 
of the principal trouble—to Winnipeg.
He was there received, with Hugh John 
Macdonald, by a crowd of from eight to 
ten thousand people, at the station or as 
near to it as they could get. The re
ception was most magnificent, and en
thusiastic, so much so that Sir Charles 
could hardly realize that he was in 
Winnipeg. (Applause.) At the meet
ing the following night Hugh John Mac
donald, after having been presented 
with an immense requisition, was heard 
with the greatest enthusiasm, while 
Sir Charles Tupper addressed that great 
meeting for two hours without so much 
as one single hostile interruption or hiss.
At the close of the two hours Sir Charles 
was as forcible and vigorous as at the 
beginning—an evidence that he is not 
the decrepit old man he is pictured.
(Laughter.) Sir Charles spoke plainly 
in Winnipeg on the school question and 
every other issue, and was cheered to the 
echo ; and the only conclusion to be ar
rived at after seeing that meeting was 
that Hugh John Macdonald will snow 
Mr. Martin under. (Great applause.)
In Winnipeg less is heard of the school were
Question than in Victoria. In Assini- the very .... . ,
boia with a wholly Protestant popula- sen ted next session would be a bill abol-
tion’ Mr. Wm. Macdonald, who voted ishingthe controlferships and creating 
with the government on the school as formerly the two distinct depart 
Question after the close of the session ments of customs and inland revenue, 
received ’ an immense majority at the Sir Charles Tupper stated that he did
nominating convention in his consti- not believe in the controllerehips juSt
tuencv and he will assuredly be elected, as Sir. John Macdonald did not, for 

5 ’ in Manitoba are though he passed the bill several years
before his death Sir John never put it 
into effect. The standing of -the inland 
revenue department does not, however, 
affect the position of its head when he 
sits at the council board, where every 
member has an equal voice and Vote, 
cast in the order of his seniority 
Privy Councillor, and not according to
&6r oflheTbinehtebe0nhad8haAd ex”^ (laughter) had really been paid for it •♦^0000~**<X>C0*>**<X>0****0^^
the same voice and authority as any certainly should have been, and he felt f ♦
other member—as Sir Mackenzie Bowell that the wise gentleman who put it up A fl TT H IT H IT "T*™1 T\ V ' TTITTIP ♦
or as Sir Charles Tupper. He thought has made a mistake which will tell * II il II II II F |) III | V. Q
he was sufficiently well known in Vic- against his own side. He had reason to § I I ll/I 11/1 M | III I 1 S

toria that the electors Would accept his believe that with respect to œrtam inv <j> JjJ[ JLVJL i-J JLY kJ U 1 1 Ü ♦
word for that, for they had yet to hear portant public works in which British J ♦
from him any statement not to the best Columbia as deeply interested Col. 
of his knowledge absolutely correct. Prior has received assurances from the 
(Applause.) Whether or not it had been Dominion government which must 
of any advantage to Victoria to have one be very satisfactory to us he
of her representatives in the cabinet he referred of course to the railway
would leave it to the Board of Tradé to interests. (Great applause.) Wecertamly
gay. as he saw the president, have had in Col. Prior the right man to
Mr D B. Ket, in the audience. !i He represent us in this connection. He 
thought they vtould testify that never thought it only right, t0°.’ thJt “ie
previously had the business they put Dominion should give very liberal assis-
H the government been1'- so tance to the development of British

He did'not Columbia, and he felt sure that the 
position this province has now arrived at 
with respect to its mines will soon im
press this fact upon the government at 
Ottawa. He was glad to hear the con-

which Col. Prior iflt-0-'0' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ -A-Æ—^^ ^ ^ -r^—v?

THE WORLD’S GREAT LEADER!1
S
I
m To Our Cabinet Representative and 

His Popular Colleague—Vancou- 
Conservatives Join.

trary,
ably tried to baulk every 
progress coming before the house. 
The West of Canada has never had, and 
could not have, a stronger friend 
than Sir Charles Tupper, who thorough
ly believès in doing everything he 
to give our natural resources the oppor
tunity for development. There is not a 
man in the cabinet who is not thorough* 
lv impressed with the idea that British 
Columbia in the very near future is to 
experience such development as very 
few have even dreamed of, and all are 
prepared to act accordingly. This then 
is not the time to put in power men of 
the opposition stamp, without hiith in 
the country, and opposed, as Sir Richard 
Cartwright has declared himself to be, 
to granting any further assistance to 
railways in sparsely settled 
itie8, such as those in British Columbia.

To' sa}7 a few words about himself, he 
wished to state that when Sir Charles 
Tupper asked him to join the new 
cabinet, and to take the same position 

he had occupied under Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell, he assured him 
that if the Liberal-Conservatives 

continued in power
first measures pre-

Used by the High and Wealthy and Those in Humbler
Circumstances.

ver

im canCol. Prior Enthusiastic Over East- 
Prospects—Keedl of the 

Province Recognized.
I I
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1 CELERY COMPOUND THE CHOSENPremier Turner Gives an Interest
ing Hint—Tupper the Man 

For the West.
PAINE’S!

WELL REGULATED HOMES.1
[

I
A splendid welcome home was

Victoria’s representatives in
ex

tended to 
the recent House of Commons, at the 

of Liberal-Conservatives in
of the

commun-

Keep a Watch on the Substituter and Imitations.gathering
the comfortable new quarters 
Conservative Club on Wednesday. The 
room was crowded to the doors. Mr. H. 
Dallas Helmcken, M.P.P., the president 
of the Liberal-Conservative association, 
having taken the chair shortly after 
eight o’clock invited to the platform 
Hon. E. G. Prior and Mr. Thomas Earle, 

the guests of honor ; Hon. Sen
ator Macdonald ; Hon. J. H- Turner, 
Premier of British Columbia; Hon. 
James Baker, Provincial Secretary ; 
Hon. D. M. Eberts, Attorney-General ; 
Mr. G. I. Wilson, president ot the Lib
eral-Conservative association of Van
couver; Mr. J. J. Godfrey its secre
tary ; Capt. R. G. Tatlow also of Van
couver ; and Mr. A. E. McPhillips.

The Chairman in opening the proceed
ings said it was a matter of congratula
tion to all concerned to see this splendid 
gathering to welcome home, after a 
tedious session, the gentlemen who at 
Ottawa have so faithïùlly looked after 
the interests of their constituents. 
Since Col. Prior had been called to the 
cabinet a few months ago, his career 
had been watched from here with a great 
deal of interest, and his friends at Vic
toria being convinced that Gol. Prior has 
fully performed his duty at Ottawa, they 
should now do theirs, and send him to 
continue to fill his honorable position 
with an increased majority, and with 
the same loyal supporter, Mr. Thomas 
Earle, f Anplause.) He would, how
ever, give the same warning as on occa
sion of the last election, that in place of 
assuming that the contest would be an 
easy thing, each should make it his bus
iness to do what he could to roll up the 
majority, and to counteract the efforts of 
the active enemy in the field against 
them. He would first call upon Mr. 
Thomas Earle. (Applause.)

newspaper advertising, and that always 
deceive unwary and too confiding people. 
Paine’s Celery Compound is a truly 
scientific prescription recommended by the 
best medical men, chemists and profession
al men in the world. To give an idea of 
the popularity and great eminence that 
Paine’s Celery Compound has reached, it 
is only necessary to state, that millions 
of well-regulated homes have made it their 
chosen medicine.

As popular goods are always imitated by 
unscrupulous- men, buyers of Paine’s Cel
ery Compound should see that they get the 
only genuine celery in the world. Look 
for the trade mark—the name Paine’s and 
the stalk of celery—on every bottle you are 
offered by dealers. Avoid all merchants 
who would substitute something that they 
call just as good ; there is no other medicine 
that can take the place of Paine’s Celery 
Compound ; it is what you most urgently 
require to make you well.

proved its power as a banisher of dyspepsia, 
indigestion, rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney 
and liver troubles, and all diseases arising 
from impure and poisoned blood. Thou
sands of men and women, tired out, run
down, sleepless, nervous, morose and 
despondent, have regained perfect health, 
strength and buoyancy of spirits, by the 
well-advised use of nature’s own medicine. 
It has given a new and brighter existence 
to a vast number of human beings who 
were tired of life and its many burdens.

If, from the winter weather, and the 
variable days of early spring, you are left 
with nervous debility, headaches, insomnia, 
languidness, and nerves all out of order, 
do not hesitate a day longer; use Paine’s 
Celery Compound, which is specially 
adapted for your case, and you will avoid 
future misery and suffering.

Paine’s Celery Compound 
long to the worthless families of nervines 
and sarsaparillas that are made public by

The world’s great leader, Paine’s Celery 
Compound, has no equal for feeding ex
hausted nerves and building up the weak 
and shattered body.

The greatest of modern medical 
Prof. Edward E. Phelps, M.D., LL.D., 
after years of hard practice and close 
scientific research, gave Paine’s Celery 
Compound to millions who were suffering. 
The wonder-working compound has as
tonished rich and poor, learned and un
learned, by its marvellous cures,

The glad news has spread to all civilized 
lands that Paine's Celery Compound surely 
and permanently cures even Cases too 
desperate for the physician’s skill. Proofs 
of such cures in the testimonial form are 
received every week from happy and grate
ful men and women saved from the dark
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for the people there 
above everything else Conservatives.

It could not be said that the 
remedial bill was debated in parlia- 

after the second reading—but

as

ment ,
instead a small party in the House prac
tically defied the majority, talking 
against time, reading French novels and 

from the Bible, until it came so
____ the time for prorogation that the
bill had to be withdrawn. In the mean
time it had been edifying to see Mr. 
McCarthy cross the floor to confer with 
Mr. Laurier ; and Sir Richard Cart
wright to talk to Mr. Wallace, to ar- 

ge who should speak next to obstruct 
the bill. , ,

He regretted that the estimates had 
not been brought down, but the fact 
was that while Hon. Mr. Foster as 
finance minister had tried to arrange 
with Mr. Laurier to pass even three 
months’ supplies, Mr. Laurier would not 
agree ; he said that the opposition had 
had a caucus and agreed that not a sin- 
gle money vote for use after the 1st of 
July should be allowed to be passed. In 
consequence it was of course useless to 
bring down the estimates, and at an im- 
mense expense another session will have 
to be held immediately after the general 
election. In the estimates and in the 

Mr. Earle in response rose amidst re- railroad subsidies there would have 
newed and heartv demonstrations of ap- appeared everything that the repre- 
plause. He first expressed the pleasure sentatives of Victoria have been 
which he felt at the kind reception given a6ted to get for their constituents—and 
him and congratulated the club upon not only Victoria, but the whole of Brit- 
their success in obtaining so comfortable jsh Columbia for whom; he now had the 
a room for their headquarters. He had r;ght to speak, had been similarly dealt 
no doubt it would be of very great bene- w;th. When these estimates are sub
fit ta the members of the Conservative mitted at the next session it will be 
party to be able to meet together here proved that not only Earle and Prior, 
for social intercourse. Whilst not in- bnt every representative of British Col
tending now to deal at length umbia had in this respect fully done his 
with public questions he wished (jutv. Among the schemes the govern- 
to touch upon that most prominently mefit had in contemplation, to be pro- 
in'the public mind, thequestion whether vided for in the estimates, was one by 
the minority of Manitoba, who have which meat would be sent to England in 
been unjustly deprived of their rights cold storage, in place of the cattle trade 
under the constitution, shall receive re- stopped by the regulations of the Imper- 
dress from Parliament. Every fair- iai government. Every farmer in Cana- 
minded man, he thought, must agree da wished to see this scheme put into 
that it is a simple matter of justice to do effect, but that made no difference to the 
as the government propose. (Applause.) opposition—they would not allow it to 
The constitutional aspect of the govern- g0 through.
ment’s course was fully upheld by Hon. Another matter of great moment to us 
David Mills, the greatest constitutional waB the bill in regard to the subdivisions 
authority in the opposition party, while outside of Victoria city—a bill to “ ger- 
its leader, Mr. Laurier, though opposed rymander,” the opposition say. (Laugh- 
to the government’s procedure, has de- ter.) Every bill has to go through both 
dared from every platform that if he houses, and it does not matter whether 
attains to power he will restore the sep- jt goes first to the Senate or to the Com- 
arate schools to Manitoba. (Hear, hear.) mons. This bill was introduced first m 
He would now make way for British Col- the Senate simply because o' 
umbia’s cabinet minister (applause), but the obstruction going on in 
first wished to say that outside of the House of Commons, and 
a lew Grits in Victoria no after it had passed the Senate he intro- 
one thought for a moment of duced it in the Commons. To facilitate 
questioning Col. Prior’s standing in matters he mentioned his intention to 
the cabinet. (Hear hear.) From the Mr. Martin, before the house met on the 
day when he arrived at Ottawa until the day when he was to move the second 
day he left, Col. Prior had sat at the reading. The bill is a very simple affair 
meetings of the cabinet with voice and —it merely gives the electors already 
authority equal to that of any other the list the opportunity of voting nearer 
member". (Applause.) to their places of residence than the

Hon E G. Prior was then called upon mense distances some of them had to go 
by the chairman, and like his colleague at last election-those at Esquimalt, at 
received a great ovation upon rising. Parson s Bridge, at Cedar Hill, and at 
In acknowledging this he said that such other outlying settlements, for instance, 
a splendid reception was a great encour- Mr. Martin would not say whether or 
aeement ‘to a man who while away not he intended to oppose the bill, and 
from Victoria had done his very best to was out of the house when the place on 
promote the interests of this fair little the order paper was reached where Col. 
city. He wished to remind them that Prior had either to move the second 
he shared with every resident of Vic- reading, or, allowing the bill to be passed 
toria in their hopes’ and fears for its over, lose the chance of bringing it for- 
future, that everything he did to ad- ward at all that session. The second 
vance their interests must have a cor- reading was agreed to, but Mr Martin 
responding influence upon bis own, and coming into the house while the bill was 
the same being the eas^with his friend under consideration pretended to be in a 
and colleague Mr. Earle, it was simply state of great indignation at Us having 
foolish to say that they were indifferent been ‘ railroaded in his absence, 
to the wants of their constituents. From and in consequence of the obstruction 
the first they had honestly and fairly which he then offered, speaking for 
tried to do all they possibly could, and it hours, the bill had to be withdrawn to 

• was very gratifying to find that their ser- enable other and generally important 
vices have been appreciated. (Ap- business to be proceeded with, 
plause.) As he had just come from the electors of the suburbs would therefore 
Tlast he had no1 doubt his audience have Mr. Martin to thank for the lucon- 
would like to hear a few words about venience they would be put to again
SSU^tiSWt,nS5,"$S “wiKTrd «, th, „B„ol„=,,i.n. h, 

that as the Grit préfls'sâv, the govern- must say that he was now more strongly 
ment is going to be completely snowed convinced than ever that the govern- 
under. (Laughter.) So far is this from ment have taken the proper course. The 
being the prospect that he was happy to speech by Sir Donald Smith in ti e 
be able to say that the Liberal-Conserv- House of Commons should have set the 
ative party as a whole in the East were mind of anv reasonable man at rest, for 
never more hopeful of an election than Sil- Donald is a man above reproach who 
at the present day. (Great applause.) probably knows more than any other 
He felt confident himself that the gov- person living about what went on in 
ernment would be returned by a good Manitoba at the time that province en- 
solid majority. The present cabinet is tered confederation. In that speech Sir 
looked upon In the East as one of the Donald distinctly said that speaking on 
strongest that-could possibly be formed Behalf of Canada he had during the 
in the country, and it is under the great- confederation negotiations promised to 
est leader in Canada to-day, possessing the People of Man^oba. ^ 
despite his 76 years of age nearly all his would be preserved to them. The speech 
wonderful force of forty years ago. (Ap- referred to wa® ,b®£°r® ^î®, "
plause.) The Quebec representation has ernment sent Sir Donald >« one of the 
been changed by the retirement of Sir commissioners to attempt to make terms 
Adolphe Caron and Mr. Ouimet, who with the Greenway government. Hon. 
have been succeeded bv Mr. Taillon and David Mills also, as Mr. Earle had said, 
Mr Angers, besides Mr. Ross (without had in a masterly argument proved that 
portfolio), while Mr. Desjardins remains the course of the government was per- 
fn the cabinet. These are four men f fectly constitutional, and he had de- 
against whom the finger of scorn has dined to vote for the bill simply because 
never been lifted, nor has the tongue he said the government had not ex- 
of calumny been heard against hausted “ the sunny ways of diplomacy 
them. Col. Tisdale, the new minister before introducing it. 
from Ontario, is a man widely known As between the two parties now beiore 
and as widely respected in Eastern the people of Canada, Col. Prior con- 
Canada, From Manitoba, there is Hugh turned, he did not see how the electois

does not he
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before
promptly attended to. 
daim any special credit for this, 'nor 
did he wish to slight in any way . the 
efforts of his colleague Mr. Thomas 
Earle, who had been unremitting as 
ever in attending to the business of his 
constituents. (Applause.) The’point 
he wished to make is that there'(is a 
very great difference between presenting 
a matter to a minister in his office, and 
trusting to his sufficiently undemand
ing the situation laid before hfto as to 
enable him to satisfy his colleagues in 
council—there is a difference between 
that and being present oneself the 
council meeting. There twelVp or 
thirteen men meet together, to transact 
business in business fashion, apd, any 
British Columbian affair can be, satis
factorily explained to all in _a very few 
minutes where there is a minister pre
sent who understands the requirements 
of this country. (Applause.) . ■<[ 

Since he had returned to Victoria he 
had heard that the opposition are put
ting it about that a wise thing? to do 
would be to send to parliament one man 
from each side, so that whichever party 
might be in power Victoria would have 
a friend at court. He hoped none 
of his friends would take"’ (that 
view. He came before them as 

member of the government, and 
he did not want a single - man 
to vote for him who would not also vote 
for Mr. Earle as his colleague in tne re
presentation. (Great applause.) - If the 
government is not good enough to- have 
two members elected to support it, if the 
electors think they could be better serv
ed by sending Mr. Templeman and Dr. 
Milne to Ottawa, then they should send 
those gentlemen ; but it would be simply 
folly to split the vote. What standing, 
he asked, would Victoria have with any 
government if she sgnt one supporter 
and qne.opponent to nullify his vote. 
(Hear, hear.) He noticed 
the latest issue raised

Clothier a and Hatter*,

5**^<X)<X>***^X)<X^***<XXH*>*0000****0000****0000****e
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fident tone in
had spoken with respect to the 
prospects of the government party 4 
in the East. In his rather j 
extensive correspondence in connection h 
with his business, all that he had read 4 
fully confirmed what had been stated to
night. He thought that Messrs. Prior 
and Earle can go forward in the con
fident expectation of success here, but 
their friends should not on that account 
relax their efforts to roll up a good ma
jority. (Apnlause.) They had in Col. 
Prior a representative with_ plenty of 
energy, with the advantage of youth on 
his side, and with the pluck and vigor 
necessary to enable him to carry through 
whatever he might undertake. (Ap
plause.)

Hon. Col. Baker next rose, at the re
quest of the chairman, and added his 
welcome to that already extended to Col. <£ 
Prior and Mr. Earle. There is, he said, 
a personal aspect as well as a party 
aspect in connection with the coming ç 
election ; as to the first he thought there 
could be no doubt that her old represen
tatives are the men for this constitu- £ 
ency ; and 'with Sir Charles Tupper at 
the helm it is certain that British Col
umbia has more to expect from the <; 
Liberal-Conservatives than from their 
opponents. (Applause.)

Mr. J. J. Godfrey, of Vancouver, was 
next called upon by the chairman and 
made a brief address, declaring that the 
Liberal-Conservative association of Van
couver is most heartily with that in 
Victoria now, just as it was when they 
heard a few months ago that Col. Prior 
had been called to the cabinet. He re
garded that gentleman as a minister for 
the whole province, and as the Mainland 
claims a three-fifths interest in the cab- 
inet representation he wished io impress 
it upon the electors of Victoria that 

in this matter acting 
for the rest of

! 3>
I !

ALEXANDRA CREAM SEPARATORS, 

SPRAY PUMPS,
PLOWS, HARROWS, SEED DRILLS, 

FARM AND SPRING WAGONS, 

BUGGIES AND CARTS,

HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL, 

MILL AND MINING SUPPLIES. 

LOGGERS’ SUPPLIES,
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him was that he was bringing his private 
secretary from Ottawa, when he might 
secure the services of a secretary here. 
(Laughter.) , - ,The argument seemed 
almost too absurd to reply to, but he 
might just say that wherever a minister 
is he must attend to the business of his 
department, the necessary correspon
dence being forwarded to him from 
Ottawa, and of course the business could 
only be transacted through a secretary 
familiar With the work of the department. 
In conclusion Col. Prior paid a compli
ment to the Cobonist, which he described 
as being so conducted as to reflect credit 
upon the province, at Ottawa or wher
ever else it is read away from home ; and 
he thanked the president and officers of 
the Liberal-Conservative association for 
their hearty and well directed efforts 011 
his behalf. (Applause.)

THE WAY
I TO Athey are 

also as trustees 
the province. He knew that if they 
had a cabinet minister in Vancouver 
there would be no difficulty in electing 
him there. On behalf of the association 
in Vancouver, he pledged their assist
ance to Victoria whenever they should 
be called upon. (Applause.)

Mr, John Jardine then moved the fol
lowing resolution which, as he said, 
needed no explanation :

“ That this meeting of Liberal-Con
servatives of Victoria pledges its sup
port to Hon. E.G. Prior and Mr. Thomas 
Earle as candidates for the Dominion 
House of Commons, and further pledges 
its unanimous and hearty support to the 
progressive and patriotic government of 
Sir Charles Tupper.”

Mr. A. E. McPhillips seconded the 
resolution. He referred to the recent 
contest here, which resulted in Col. 
Prior being placed at the head of 

at the bve-elections, 
J the confidence that

VICTORIA, B.C.
i

MAN’S HEARTBEST FAMILY FLOUR,I- XXX Brand.

SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

GRAHAM FLOUR,

i'
m

Is through his stomach, so if you 
would have your husband cheerful, 
loving and kind, do your baking with

in
b

1 SELF-RAISING FLOUR
Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture .
Yeast or Salt required. White Star BakingNo Baking Powder,

The

GROUND-FEEB,
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC. 
RICE MEAL and 
CHIT RICE.

:
The Chairman said he noticed that in 

the East the Liberals are calling upon 
man ot prominence whom they 

get hold of to come to theii; assisr- 
He was glad to notice, thetefore, 

that amongst the supporters of the,Lib- th® p0U„

sssssssï aâ-ïsirïAas?
thev have both admirably represented ‘ n „+ hpart Touching
this province, and that they have con- of Wef‘ernCa“a<la ft heart, louching

• „ v Txmnpr thinp fhzit this attention from his questionable railwaycapital Sty P of British Columbia policy, introduced the hia

fea- isL- -sre/Lt;1

of those who doubted Col. 1 ; nservative candidates—Col. Prior and
Mr. Earle.

revery 
can ; 
ance.
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I WHICH ALWAYS
If your Grocer does not keep these in 

stock, write direct to the Mill.
j25-d&sw
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PRODUCES
PALATE-PLEASING

PASTRY.

mli
"Ilf ANTED—Young men and women to help 
W in the Armenian cause ; good pay ; will 

Rend copy of my little book “ Your Place in 
Life,” free to any who write. Rev. T. 8. Linscott, 
Brantford, Ont.
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THE OLYMPIC GAMES.;

; g
Athens, May 13.—M. Averoff, the 

wealthy Greek i^sident of Alexandria, 
to whose munificence’ was due the restor
ation oi the stadium in which occurred 

;the recent Olympic games, has decided 
to enter upon the work of reproducing 
the stadium in marble. On the opening 
day of the Olympic games a statue of M. 
Averoff was unveiled in Athens as a 
recognition of his generosity in defray
ing the costs of restoring the stadium.

Sarnia, May 12.—The four-year-old 
daughter of H. Graham was burned to 
death by starting a bonfire.

FOR S-AXilEL
A TK>rtion of the N, and S. Saanich Agri

cultural Society’s land in S. Saanich, contain
ing 64 acres, more or less; about 20 acres clear ; 
never failing stream of water. For further par
ticulars apply to the Secretary.been one

Prior’s position—the attempt to ques- j
tion it had simply been an electioneer- i „ . , „ ,
ing scheme to prevent votes bring H°t®1 Destroyed,
cast for him; but the opposition Winnipeg, May 12.—The Northern 
should certainly abandon that cry Pacific hotel at Wawanesa was totally 
now. He hoped that 1)5 offered d atroyed by fire to-day. Loss, $10,000 ; 
in the opposition paper the oth day ■> surance, $6,000.

H. F. HALDON,
Turgoose, P.O>my6-2m

ng or middle aged men of 
Hundreds foremost in Can-

Tir ANTED—You
VV character. , _

ada, started with us. About $14.00 a week to- 
begin with. The Bradley-Garretson Co. Ltd., 
Toronto, Ont. &P2
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Victoria Scores 

the Tacom.
Yei

Shooting in the 
Matches Oped 

at Cloi

Tacoma, May 12 
won the 5th and id 
ent series to-day, d 
8 to 4, Darby pitc 
the best of form] 

Tacdma pitcher, 1 
nervous at thd

j

very
responsible for the]

SCORE 
1 2

Victoria.......... 2
Tacoma

yesterday’s g j 

At Toronto—Ton 
At Scranton—S 

dence 12.
At Cincinnati—i 

ington 6.
At Louisville — 

lyn, 9.
’ At Cleveland—( 

delphia, 8.
At Pittsburg—Pi

. 0 2

8.
At St. Louis—i 

more, 10.
At Chicago—Chi 
At Wilkesbarre 

Springfield 5.

TH]
JAMES bays’ 

The managing coI 
Bays decided last nl 
a reception tent atj 
ta at the Gorge. 1 
Curtis point, and h 
pensed by the hod 
Mr. W. R. Higgins! 
president, Mr. H. B 
formed the commit] 
cured a naphtha I at 
and that it would b] 
the members. A V 
passed to the Presicj 
The following were 
the association : M 
J. Norris, W. Eng 
Hutcheson.

THE VI 
Johnson’s eurJ

Paris, May 12.—I 
well-known Americl 
Tom Eck, his trainej 
a representative of I 
of a story published I 
to the effect thatl 
matched to meet Ml 
cyclist, last Sunday] 
the last minute. ] 
Eck laughed at the I 
had funked a meetii] 
said it was never id 
men should meet I 
son’s meeting witq 
for May 17, and he] 
he will give a good 
then. He expresse] 
perfectly ready to d 
rope. Johnson will] 
on May 24 and 25. 1

THE PROPOS!
Consideration of A 

posed by-law to regd 
chief business before] 
general meeting Iasi 
sensus of opinion bd 
ed legislation, while] 
desirable in the pub] 
gested upon lines th] 
able for a city of lard 
be both unnecessary] 
Victoria. Aid. Part] 
the meeting and bn 
club, after which thd 
up clause by clause, 
ing recommended 
club heartily en 
tions emphasizing cl 
rule of the road, pro] 
careless riding. Thd 
ing of bells was alsd 
clause accepted prod 
night—with a recouru 
provision should nd 
streets supplied with 
lights. Two section] 
the instruction of ri 
an elaboration of 
clause, and the othe 
carrying of children ] 
were rejected as unnl 
fering with individu] 
ably.

FIRST OF THE

The hearts of Vic 
wheelmen were mad 
■the arrival of the fire 
of racing men who p 
meet on the 23rd at i 
the greatest spring ri 
(Northwest. Hug 
■“ Zimmerman ’’ ride 
pioneer of the cracl 
commenced work o 
team mate Griffiths i 
rival Vallier are to f 
Monday, so as to £ 
to accustom themse 

addition 
racing men of Tacoc 
the attendance of th< 
•Co.’s six-man racing 
Cleveland team froi 
by Manning F. H 
while Seattle will si 
Dow and Gaffney, 
new Columbia man, 
mark of 2.07. Altogi 
predict a field of fifty 
meet, the majority 
amateurs, following ' 
ing in Tacoma, Sea 
Vancouver as well ai

eue

In to

THE 1]

If the number of a 
the running races to 
Driving Park on Sat] 
criterion to go by, th 
will be of a very in] 
as it is somewhat un] 
see six or seven hors] 
in four different even 
In the majority o] 
jockeys only will s 
riding on Saturday n] 
■approach in skill the 
and Beasley in their 
be seen on any trj 
•United Kingdom, th] 
Island and H.M.6.
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The Creditors Decide to Submit Re- 
14 munerpAlon jofl Trti|te^ toi » < 

- Mr» dustier D*ak«. -_- ------

it Arrangement td -jîa'Madft 
't; $ Sucé Mortgage1»A Bank Pre-^ mill Lots;

to Re-

At a fairly well attended meeting of 
the creditors of the Green-Worlock es
tate, held yesterday afternoon, Mr. C. 
E. Redfern in the chair, the trustees 
brought forward for consideration the 
basis of an arrangement which the 
Crown Insurance Company, the holders 
of the mortgage of $70,000 on lots 166 
and 166a were prepared to enter into for 
the gradual reduction of the mortgage. 
The negotiations of the trustees with the 
mortgagees were the result of resolutions 
passed at the meeting of creditors held 
on December 10 last, when the trustees 
were authorized to take steps in the 
direction of obtaining an extension of 
the mortgage and to use the available 
funds towards reducing it, so that the 
property in question might not be sacri- 
ficed.at forced sale.

The correspondence between the 
mortgagees and the trustees was read by 
Mr. Beaven, the offer of the mortgagees 
being, briefly, that they were willing to 
extend the mortgage for five years up
on payment of $8,000 on account, and 
that they would accept further instal
ments, of not less than $1,000 each, in 
further reduction of the principal.

It was then moved by John Kinsman, 
seconded by J. Coigdarippe, that, 
“ Whereas the trustees have reported
that, acting in pursuance of a resolu
tion passed at a meeting of the creditors 
of this estate held on the 10th day of 
December, 1896, they have communi
cated with the mortgagees of the pro
perty known as lots 166 and 166a block 
15, Victoria City, and that said mort
gagees have consented to 
time for payment of said mortgage for a 
term of five years upon payment of the 
sum of $8,000 on account of principal, 
and that subject to the performance of 
the other conditions of the mortgage 
and Upon receiving three months’ notice 
or interest in lieu thereof, they1 will 
accept further instalments from time to 
time, of not less than $l,000;each, on ac
count of and in reduction of said princi
pal sum : 'V. ,

“ Resolved that the trustees be auth
orized to make the said1 payment of 
$8,000 out of any moneys in their hands 
belonging to the estate and obtain from 
the said mortgagees said extension of 
time for'the said period of five years.

“ And, be it further resolved, that the 
trustees be authorized to devote such 
portion of the moneys in hand or which 
shall hereafter come into their hands as 
they shall see fit. to the payment of in
terest upon and in further reduction of 
the principal debt of said mortgage in 
accordance with the terms proposed by 
the mortgagees.”

In reply to Mr. E. E. Wootton, Mr. 
Beaven stated that the trustees have 
in hand sufficient mqpey to pay the 
$8,000 and to provide for taxes and 
to provide for taxes and other charges, 
if the creditors saw fit to deal with the 
property as set forth in the resolution. 
The'lots in question were the only en
cumbered property held by the credit
or^.

extend the

On a ballot by tickets the resolution 
was carried by 206 to 29. •

The next matter brought forward by 
the trustees was in regard to the Shoal 
Bay property, containing 48.30 acres. 
It was assessed at over $7,000, 
and the trustees tried to dispose 
of it for $8,500. They had 
recently had an offer of $3,500 and 
thought, it but right to place this offer 
before the creditors and have them de
cide whether this should be accepted or 
rejected.

On motion of Mr. Joseph Davies, sec
onded by Mr. R. Carter, it was decided 
by a vote of 220 to 29 not to entertain 
the offer.

A considerable amount of discussion 
arose over the remuneration of .the trus
tees. Mr. Beaven pointed ' out that 
though a resolution had been passed at 
a former meeting making the remunera
tion 3 per cent, on the money collected, 
the resolution had not been pro
perly passed by ballot as 
quired bv the act and was therefore 
not binding. He suggested as the 
best means of deciding the question of 
remuneration that it should be referred 
to some disinterested party in whom the 
creditors had confidence.

After some discussion Dr. W. J. Quin
lan moved, seconded by Mr. Geo. Shed- 
den:

That the question of the amount of 
the past and future remuneration to be 
paid the trustees for their services in 
connection with the estate be referred to 
the Hon. Mr. Justice Drake, and that 
he be authorized as arbitrator to settle 
the said amount, and that it be paid 
from any moneys in the trustees’ hands 
from time to time, and that Mr. Woot
ton be instructed to attend any applica
tion to fix such remuneration as solicitor 
for the creditors.

By a vote of 203 to 46 this resolution 
was carried and the meetiilg adjourned.

re-

CELEBRATION REGATTA.

The celebration regatta and reception 
committees held meetings last night. 
The latter decided to fit up a barge for 
regatta day and will send out invitations 
to the Mayors Of the other cities of the 
province and Sound, and will also ask 
Governor McGraw of VV ashington to at
tend. It was definitely decided by the 
regatta committee that naphtha launches 
would not be eligible to compete for the 
prize for the best decorated pleasure 
boat at the regatta. The regatta starts 
at one o’clock sharp on May 25, and the 
races will consist of Peterboro canoe, 
single blade, for the championship of B. 
C. ; junior single sculls; ten-oar naval 
cutters ; single scull amateur champion
ship; junior four-oar (lapstreaks) ; naval 
twelve-oar cutters ; Indian canoes (forty 
feet) ; Peterboro tandem ; senior four-oar 
(lapstreaks) ; klootchman’s race ; naval 
six-oar ; Indian war canoes (thirty feet) ; 
four-paddle Peterboro canoe ; naval, all 
comers ; Peterboro canoe tandem, stand- 
dug; tandem Indian canoe race (five at 
least to enter);,greasy pole; punt race. 
The senior four’s race will be with a 
turov-tb© starting and finishing point 
being»the starter’s biu^e.

io

DEEPER AND RICHER.Fifty thousand shares are now placed on 
the market at 10 cents a share. If half 
that is said about the Palo Alto prove 
true, those who have invested in this 
company may expect good returns on < 
their investment.

W. G. Estep, of Spokane, arrived in 
thing Stottid' the city (esf evening, and is a guest at

Teaching Boys Trades.. .....  - the. Briard. . Mr. -Estep is one of . the
_ -........- owriers oF the Palo'Alto mine, and came

over to attend the first meeting1 of the 
board of directors. i

111 think,9 said Mr. Estep to a Col
onist reporter last evening, “ that the 
Trail Creek country is going to attract 
world-wide attention. Its development 
will add a new and wonderful chapter to 
the history of the mining industry. It 
is perfectly true to say that Spokane in
vested its last dollar in that camp, and Henry Saunders, secretary of the Al
ii is now reaping the reward as regards berni Consolidated Mining Company, 
the Palo Alto. I have taken stock for 
mv entire interest in the property, for I 
believe that the Palo Alto will make a 
rich dividend paying mine, and I intend 
to hold every share of my stock till I 
can realize at least a dollar a share for 
it. Mr. Nichols, of Spokane, my part
ner, has agreed to hold all his stock, too.
Trail Creek has only to do half as well 
as it promises to make it the most suc
cessful mining camp in America, and it 
will make that without fail.”

Some Wonderfully Rich Ore Within 
Twenty Hours’ Ride of Victoria 

. ■ - —Alberni’s Gold.

Instructor St. Clair Thinks Some-

1
A Big Stamp Mill to Be Pub In- 

Some Producing Mines in 
the District.

>-The Board Would ,Like to Help But 
Does Not See the Way 

. Clear.

The question of what is to be done 
with the boys after they leave school 
was brought up in a letter from Mr. I. 
St. Clair, read at the meeting of the 
school board last night. Mr. St. Clair

(From the Seattle Times.)

i the mines of which are located near Al-
berni on Vancouver Island, was in the 
city yesterday. He brought with him 
some samples of the most unpretentious 
looking gray quartz which he states will 
yield the almost fabulous return of $700 
to the ton, from à depth of but forty feet 
beneath the surface.

said :
“ I have been encouraged to bring the 

following matter to your notice by the 
success attending the introduction of 
pupil teachers. I respectfully suggest 
that you persuade by every means in 

city tradesmennower th “ The-deeper we go the. richer it gets,” 
said Mr. Saunders quietly. “ Why men 
will go away off to'the Yukon country at 
immense expense, and taking great risk, 
when we have both quartz and placer 
mines of greater value within twenty 
hours’ ride from Victoria, is a wonder to 
me. With $20 a man can pay his fare 
from Victoria on the steamer leav
ing there every Wednesday, 
pay

your
to adopt a form of apprentice
ship after the same manner. It is 
almost impossible for a boy. to learn 
a trade in this country as it is, and some
thing must be done and soon. At pres
ent every boy that I know (old boys) is 
given over to odd jobs and so forth. It 
is very generally considered that the 
reason so many try to get into stores and 
offices is that they wish to become book
keepers and lawyers, but the fkct is they 
can’t get anything else here. They can
not even enlist in this country, and it 
goes very hard with boys here. All this 
is doubtlessly very well known to your 
honorable body. I do not think that 
any form of apprenticeship would cope 
with all the old boys at present idle 
or wasting their time in Victoria, 
but I am very certain that there is 
some way to place the boys out for a 
year at least as they leave school. There 
are so many good trades, boys tastes 
and abilities are not all alike, and, 
lastly, there would never be a crush if 
the scheme was rightly managed. Any
thing would be better than turning the 
boys out into the cold.”

Trustee Belyea remarked that how
ever. much the board might wish to do 
something in the matter they had not 
the power.

The Chairman was of the same opin
ion,for the letter practically meant a 
move in the direction of technical 
schools, and the board were unable to 
carry out that idea, however desirable. 
The -publication of the letter might, 
however, do some good by getting the 
people interested.

A short informal talk ensued and it 
decided to lay the letter on the

THE RETAIL MARKETS.
The week just ended has been un

eventful so far as concerns the markets. 
Quiet has been everywhere noticeable 
and will, it is expected, continue until a 
change of weather comes or until the 
holiday activity sets in. The wholesale 
trade is now beginning to improve and 
some very important shipments have re
cently been made both to northern and 
inland points. There are several 
changes affecting retail quotations of 
vegetables this week and one of these 
has been the material reduction in the 
price of potatoes. With the increased 
supply of new potatoes last year’s stock 
is rapidly depreciating in Value, 
and the quantity on hand is still 
very large. Receipts of green stuffs 
from California have as yet been very 
small, the showing made in the market 
being somewhat disappointing. New 
fruits are coming in more plentifully and 
the last consignment of strawberries re
ceived from California is a big improve
ment on those which arrived previously. 
In staples Salem flour is the only new 
commodity in the market.
Flour—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl 

Lake of the Woods (Hungarian).... 
Victoria XXX
Lion.................
Portland roller
Salem............
Rainier.........
Snowflake....
Olympic.......
Premier.........
Three Star...
Two Star.......
Superfine. ..

Wheat per ton 
Oats, per ton..
Barley, per ton 
Middlings, per ton .
Bran, per ton..
Ground feed

and 
provis

ions in the bargain. Laboring men 
of experience get from $2.25 to $2.50 a 
day and board. We have work for all 
who are there, but we do not want a big 
rush, because there is not the employ
ment at present. Very little of the 
country, however, has been even pros- . 
pec ted. The British mining laws are 
very liberal—in fact, quite to the advan
tage of the American miner. He can, 
be paying the $5 mining license, go in 
and take up his claim and hold it against 
all comers. The surface rights may be 
secured from Mr. Dunsmuir on very 
liberal terms, he having secured them 
with his railroad land grant. It has 
been contended in the court that the 
owners’ surface rights do not include 
the mineral, but that is a question for 
the courts in England to décidé. We 
like the Americans because they are 

$5.50 quick to see a good prospect and take 
5.501 advantage of it.

“ The Alberni Consolidated Mining 
Company owns four mines in a group— 
the, Alberni, Chicago, Warspite and Vic
toria. They are situated on Mineral 
creek, about 3,000 feet from its mouth, 

5.25 where it flows intp China creek, which 
in turp, flows info Alberni. canal, the

...... . ?"nn *a^er being an Inlet of Barclay Sound,

......... Joq on the west shore of Vancouver island.
35 00@37 50 Beginning at the mouth of China creek 

on either side, the ground has been 
staked off for placers and quartz. Among 
the beat placers are the Duke of York 
and Cataract, which have paid hand
somely, but the quartz mines will do 
better.

35 “We had quite an experience with 
our mines,” continued Mr. Saunders 

3% “ We sent men in there to prospect 
50@65 three years ago. They made the 

3 locations, and claimed the 
erty, keeping us off with 

-5 Then it was thrown into litigation, and 
05 in that state remained for a long time,
25 when we finally compromised by a con- 

10@12% solidation, and we have become friends 
03 again. The ledge at first was but 
20 eighteen inches through, but now, only 
20 forty feet down, it has widened out to 

3x6 feet. Three shifts of men are work- 
25 ing, and we are getting down two feet a 
25 day.

“The first batch of ore, a ton and a 
half, gave a smelter test of $150, or $100 
a ton ; but that was surface ore. It was 
sent out on muleback. We now have 
100 tons on the dump from our forty- 
foot level, and we shall begin at once to 
haul it out with teams, as there is now 
a good road. Loaded on the steamers,

1 go to Tacoma and the 
Selby smelter

for month’sa

4.75
4.75
5.00
5.00
5.25
5.00

5.50

was: 
table, t

At the suggestion of the Chairman a 
special committee, composed of the 
Chairman and Trustees Belyea and Mc- 
Micfcing, was appointed to confer with 
the city council as to the levelling up of 
a pieoepf ground at the park for a play
ground for the South Park school.

The jchool attendance report for April 
showed : Average daily attendance, 
1,91£,38; average actual attendance, 
1,888,88; pupils actually attending, 
2,159); average per teacher, 45.93.

Aftpr disposing of some routine work 
the hoard adjourned at 9 o’clock.

.......... 25.00
25.00@26.00
22.00@25.00
18.00@20.00
22.00@25.00
35.00@40.00
40.(J»@45.00

per ton.. 
Corn, whole, per ton..

“ cracked, per ton 
Commeal, per 10 lbs.. 
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs... 
Rolled oats, per lb .... 
Potatoes, per sack.......

45@60

(new) per lb.......... prop-
guns.r lbCabbages, pe 

Hay, baled, per ton 
Straw, per bale. -.0 
Onions, per lb...... .
Lettuce, three bunches..
Asparagus, per IB..'.......
Rhubarb, per lb.........................

1 Eggs, IsBnd. per’ 'ddz..............
“ imported per doz..............

Butter, fresh, per lb.................
“ Creamery, per lb.........
“ Dairy, per lb.................
“ California per B>.............
“ California per square.............
“ Delta........................................

Hams, American, per lb..................
“ Canadian, “ ..................

Boneless.
Bacon, American, per lb...

“ Rolled, “ ...
“ Long clear “ ...
“ Canadian,

Shoulders, per lb.
Lard, per lb.........
Golden Cottolene, per lb
Meats—Beef per lb.........

Sides, per 6>.
Veal “ ...

$9@12
..u '

Inn*: ------------- • ‘
[from The Daily Colonist, May 14.]

“THE CITY.
Th^' Y.M.C.A. celebrated the close of 

theiOnembership contest with a pro
gramme of short speeches, singing and 
instrumental music, after which refresh- 

1 ‘were served. Those present de- 
d ft) make another energetic canvasc 

for new members and will meet again on 
the list Wednesday in June to compare 
notei-j, * ________

This morning Lieut.-Governor Kirk- 
patrihky Mr. T. G. Shanghnessy and party 
left for Vancouver. Yesterday the" vis
itors? spent looking over the city and 
lunched with Lieut.-Governor Dewdney. 
Mr. Shaughnessy will make his official 
inspection of the C.P.R. before going 
home, the other members of the party 
going East direct.

. 25@30
30

35men 
ci de 30

14@18
14@16

14@18
14@16

20

10
14@16

one-half will 
other to the 
cisco for tests.

“ If the ore proves satisfactory, and 
does as well as expected, we shall put in 
a big stamp mill in the spring. It will 
be located on the creek at the base of 
an incline of 2,500 feet in a distance of a 
mile and a quarter, leading directly from 
the mines.

“ There are other good mines in the 
locality producing ore of a very high 
grade. The Ophir mine has $146 ore. 
The Last Chance and the Missing Link 
each are free gold propositions of a very 
high grade.”

Mr. Saunders also had with him some 
copper-bearing quartz, which in richness 
could hardly be excelled so far as ap
pearance goes. The amount of copper 
predominated over the amount ef rock 
to such an extent that it must have been 
fully 90 per cent, in that valuable metal. 
It is from a mine on Texada island.

While in the city Mr. Saunders met 
Edward Blewett and Mr. Davis, who are 
engaged in gold and copper mining at 
Fairview, B.C., and to say that these 
gentlemen were astonished at the rich
ness of these two lots of quarts would be 
putting it mildly indeed. One old time 
mining expert took a piece of this gold 
quartz and ground it into powder. He 
was prepared for a surprise, but the 
amount of yellow metal was even, a 
revelation to him.

Mr. Saunders has resided in Victoria 
ever since 1866, and for the most of that 
time has been engaged in mercantile pur
suits. He has always taken a great in
terest in the mineral region of the in
terior mountains of Vancouver island.
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Mutton “ ......................................
Pork, fresh, per lb........................
Chickens, each............,...............
Pigeons, per brace..........................
Turkeys, Eastern, per lb..............
Geese “ ................................

Fruits—Australian apples per lb..
Chilliwack apples, per box..........
Oranges, (Riverside) per doz.......
Lemons, (California) per doz.......
Bananas, per doz.............................
Strawberries, per box.....................
Cherries, per lb.................... ..........

Fish—Salmon, spring, per lb..........
Smoked............................................
Halibut.............................................
Oolachans (smoked) per lb............

Mr. Wm. Munsie, who has spent the 
a tour of Easternpast month making 

cities, arrived home last evening. He 
reports the snow in the Selkirks as being 
ten feet deep, with an abundance of it 
throughout the mountains. On his way 
home he fell in with the representative 
of an English company and a mining 
expert who were bound to the Kootenay 
country. Mr. Munsie says that both 
the gentlemen will visit Victoria in the 
near future.
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The school room of Calvary Baptist 

church was orowded last evening, when 
the children’s entertainment, provided 
for the purpose of raising funds to reno
vate the parlor of the church, was given 
with splendid success. To Mrs. Clyde, 
who had the management of the pro
gramme, is due much of the gratifying 
result of the entertainment, although 
she found strong support in the children 
she had enlisted as performers. The 
programme consisted of music» recita
tions, readings, etc., and was received 
with general appreciation.

A very' enthusiastic and well attended 
special meeting of the Y.W.C.T.U. was 
held at the residence of Mrs. Grant, 
Douglas Street, last evening. A plan of 
work for the coming year was planned, 
and it was decided to hold the regular 
business meeting of the society on the 
second Wednesday and the regular pub
lic meeting on the fourth Wednesday of 
each month. Several new members 
joined the Union, and an informal pro
gramme, together with the disposal of 
refreshments concluded the proceedings, 
making the meeting very pleasant.

PALO ALTO GOLD-MINING CO.

VISITORS FROM THE EAST.
Lieutenant-Governor Kirkpatrick of 

Ontario, Mr. T. G. Shaughnessy, Vice- 
President of the C.P.R., Messrs. R. B. 
Angus and G. McDonald, of Montreal, 
and Hon. R. M. Wells, of Toronto, a 
former speaker of the Ontario Legisla
ture, arrived over from Vancouver last 
night, and will spend to-day in the city. 
The party have just made a pleasure 
trip through the South-Western States, 
travelling to California by the Atcheson 
& Topeka railway. Mr. Shaughnessy, 
on his way east, will make his official 
inspection of the C.P.R., but the rest of 
the party return direct. Lieut.-Gov
ernor Kirkpatrick was here some years 
ago, and notes with pleasure the signs of 
improvement and progress since his last 
visit.

If sick headache is misery, what are Car 
ter’s Little Liver Pills if they will positively 
cure It ? People whti have used them speak 
frankly of their worth. They are annul and 
easy to take.

Dress Well and Stylishly 
' and Save Money.

HEART DISEASE STRIKES DOWN ALL 
CLASSES.

The Essential Matter is te be Prepared for 
any Emergency.

It is painful to pick mp the daily papers 
and observe how people of all classes are 
being stricken down with heart disease and 
apoplexv. One day it is the farmer in 
the field, again the laborer carrying his 
hod or, as this week a prominent archi
tect in Ottawa. Perhaps it is not too 
strong a statement, that 80 per cent, of 
the nennle of Canada are afflicted with

The Problem Solved.

The Palo Alto Gold-Mining Company
Hon. D.was incorporated yesterday.

W. Higgins and Leonard H. Solly are 
the Victorian representatives on the 
board of directors. B. C. Nichols and 
W. G. Estep, of Spokane, and P. A. 
O’Farrell were also chosen as directors. 
C. Dubois Mason was elected secretary 
of the company, 
has its headquarters at Victoria. It 
has been formed to operate the 
Palo Alto mine. This property is con
sidered by Frank Loring, John M. 
Burke and other well known mining 
perts to be one of exceedingly great pro
mise. Two hundred thousand shares of 
stock have been donated by the vendors 
to be sold for working capital purposes.

Dyes have saved hundreds of 
thousands of dollars to the intelligent 
people of this country, for by their aid old 
and faded clothes have been home dyed to 
look like new.

Diamond Dyes save money in every 
home ; they are true to name, and stand at 
the head of all dye-stuffs in the world.
Diamond Dyes are the only original and 
only reliable package dyes, and have never 
had an equal. They are the true preven
tives of hard times,; and will solve the 
vexatious problem of how to make small 
incomes cover Increasing family demends: lief. Instantly the patient ob 

There are vite and worthless imitations Of- ease that is so longed for when 
Diamond; > Dyes ; therefore see that.

Diamond

strong a statement, that 80 per cei 
the people of Canada are afflicted 
heart disease to some degree. What a 
blessing it is then, that there exists a 
medicine like Dr. Agnew's Cure for the 
Heart, which is so quick in producing re

tient obtains that 
the heart

your is afflicted. There "is absolutely no case of 
dealer supplies you with .the “ Diamond. ” heart disease thatit will not help, and with 
Common dyes are sold for the sake of large ^ few exceptions, wifi produce^radficaLcure.

The company

ex-

profits.

nioiirî.VM
1

seasing many promising horsemen who 
can hold their own with the 
best amateur cracks of the old 
country. Promptness in bringing 
off the different events will be the order 
of the day,and with such an experienced 

, turfman as Mr. G. A. Kirk to handle the
Victoria Scores Another Win 0 e starter’s flag, there should t>8 little tor 

the Tacom&ns at- Baseball -,
Yesterday.

[From The Daily Colonist, May 13.]

n<>del»y;m:gettmg the-big fields awey. 
The interest taken in the different 
events is. strep 
that at the loç 
alreadyXieen^Dgêned jèn the chief, eveat, 
the Membetg &e following odds, 
having been posted against the an

il ’
ke havetersali’s

Shooting in the Military League 
Matches Opens This Afternoon1 

at Clover Point. ferent candidates :
MEMBERS’ CUP, 1 MILE, SATURDAY, MAY 16,’86 

Betting.
Tacoma, May 12.—(Special)—Victoria 

the 5th and last game of the pres-
2 to 1 Cruiser (t.f.)
5 “ 2 Riley (t.).
3 “ 1 Black Beauty (t. and o.)
3 “ 1 Marcella (t. and o.).
4 “ 1 Rainbow (t.f.).
8 “ 1 Buckskin (t. and o.)
8 “ 1 Sax (o.).

won
ent series to-day, defeating Tacoma by 
8 to 4, Darby pitching, though not in 
the best of form. Gleason, the new 
Tacôma pitcher, was in the box and 

nervous at the start, a fact largely
The following is the programme :

First Race—Plate $30; Polo ponies ; half 
mile. Gentlemen riders ; catch weights. 

Hon. V. A. Stanley’s br. g. The Rust
ler (a).

A. S.

very
responsible for the defeat of his team.

SCORE BY INNINGS. " I

P \ 6 W 9
0 2 0 0-8
1 0 0 0—4

ins 
... 2 2 1 
...020

Innés’ r. g. Bon R. (a).
B. J. Perry’s b. c. Carlo Blanco (3).
T. E. Tooley’s b-g. Diavolo (5).
J. S. Byrn’s bk. f. Kitty (a).
H. W. Gordon’s b. g. Jerry (a).
H. B. Rogers’ bk. c. Satan (a).

Second Race—Ladies’ plate, $30 ; half mile. 
Gentlemen riders ; catch weights.

Miss Pemberton’s ns. ch. c. Rainbow (5). 
Miss Pooley’s ns. b. g. Buckskin (a).
Mrs. D. M. Eberts’ ns. b. g. Riley (5).
Mrs. James Dunsmuir’s bk. m. Black 

Beauty (a).
Mrs. J. H. Turner’s ns. s. g. Sax (4).
Mrs. G. H. Barnard’s ns. s. g. Cruiser (a). 
Mrs. P. Æ. Irving's ns. b. m. Marcella (4). 

Third Race—Match race; five-eighths 
mile and repeat ; $50 aside; $60 added 
by the club.

F W. Hall’s a. f. Limev-Long (a), by 
Ledon-War Dance, against G. Byrnes’ ch. 
m. Elsie (3), by Fellow Charm-Elsie L. 
Fourth Race—Plate $30; polo ponies; one- 

quarter mile; gentlemen riders ; catch 
weights.

A. S. Innés’ r. g. Don R. (a).
B. J. Perrv’s b. c. Carlo Blanco (3).
J. S. Byrn’s bk. f. Kitty (4).
H. W. Gordon’s b. g. Jerry (a).
Hon. V. A. Stanley’s br. g. The Rust-

l0T. E.^Pooley’s b. g. Diavolo (5).
H. B. Rogers’ bk. c. Satan (a).

Victoria 
Tacoma

YESTERDAY’S GAMES IN the EAST.
At Toronto—Toronto, 0 ; Syracuse, 9.
At Scranton—Scranton, 13; Provi

dence 12.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 4; Wash

ington 6.
At Louisville — Louisville, 8 ; Brook

lyn, 9.
" At Cleveland—Cleveland, 9 ; Phila

delphia, 8.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 7 ; New York,

8.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 3; Balti

more, 10.
At Chicago—Chicago, 9; Boston, 3. 
At Wilkes barre — Wilkes barre, 10; 

Springfield 5.

THE OAR.
JAMES BAYS’ PREPARATIONS.

The managingcommitteeof the James 
Bays decided last night to have as usual 
a reception tent at the celebration regat
ta at the Gorge. The tent will be at 
Curtis point, and hospitality will be dis
pensed by the house committee, with 
Mr. W. R. Higgins as chairman. The 
president, Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, in
formed the committee that he had se
cured a naphtha launch for regatta day 
and that it would be 'at the disposal of 
the members. A vote of thanks was 
passed to the President for his kindness. 
The following" were elected members of 
the association : Messrs. A. Neams, F. 
J. Norris, W. Englehardt and F. J. 
Hutcheson.

Fifth Race—Members’ cup; $50; one mile; 
gentlemen riders; welter weights.

F. B. Pemberton’s ch. c. Rainbow (5).
R. Dunsmuir’s bk. m. Black Beauty (a). 
A. E. McPhiiiips’s. g. Cruiser (a).
T. E. Pooley’s b. g. Buckskin (a).
D. M. Eberts’ b. g. Riley (5).
J. H. Turner’s ns. s. g. Sax (4).
C. D. Mason ns. bk. m. Marcella (4).

HERE AND THERE.
At 2 o’clock this afternoon the Cana

dian Military Rifle League competitions 
will be opened and remain in progress 
at Clover Point until Saturday evening, 
when the returns have to be telegraphed 
to headquarters. The hours for shoot
ing after to-day have been fixed at 6:30 
a.m. and 1 p.m. The marker’s fee has 
been placed at 10 cents and 25 cents 
respectively, the former to apply to 
members of the association and the lat
ter to non-members.

THE WHEEL.
Johnson’s European fixtures.

Paris, May 12.—J. S. Johnson, the 
well-known American bicycle rider, and 
Tom Eck, his trainer, were informed by 
a representative of the Associated Press 
of a story published in the United States 
to the effect that Johnson had been 
matched to meet Morin, the French bi
cyclist, last Sunday, and had funked at 
the last minute. Both Johnson and 
Eck laughed at the idea that the former 
had funked a meeting with Morin. They 
said it was never intended that the two 

should meet last Sunday. John
son’s meeting with Jacquelin is fixed 
for May 17, and he feels confident that 
he will give a good account of himself 
then. He expressed himself as being 
perfectly ready to meet anyone in Eu
rope. Johnson wÿl alsg jrace io Paris 
on May 24 and É6.

THE PROPOSED BY-LAW.
Consideration of Aid. Partridge’s pro

posed by-law to regulate cycling was the 
chief business before the V.W.C. at_their 
general meeting last evening, the con
sensus of opinion being that the propos
ed legislation, while in some respects 
desirable in the public interest, was sug
gested upon lines that, while quite suit
able for a city of large population, would 
be both unnecessary and vexatious in 
Victoria. Aid. Partridge was present at 
the meeting and briefly addressed the 
club, after which the by-law was taken 
up clause by clause, several changes be
ing recommended in passing. The 

heartily endorsed the sec
tions emphasizing compliance with the 
rule of the road, prohibiting sidewalk or 
careless riding. The compulsory carry
ing of bells was also conceded, and the 
clause accepted providing for lights at 
night—with a recommendation that this 
provision should necessarily apply on 
streets supplied with the city’s electric 
lights. Two sections—the one aiming at 
the instruction of riders, and in effect 
an elaboration of the careful riding 
clause, and the other dealing with the 
carrying of children on the baby’s seat— 

rejected as unnecessary and inter
fering with individual rights unwarrant
ably.

THE CITY.
A writ was issued yesterday at the in

stance of Mr. Bostock against Mr. R. 
M. Horne-Payne, claiming $10,000 dam
ages for alleged slander at Golden.

The fuheral of Mrs. Elizabeth Martin 
took place yesterday afternoon from her 
residescd; • Gi’oée^'Gottagé, Esquimalt 
road, and St. Saviour’s 'church, Rev. 
W. D. Barber officiating. The pall
bearers were Wm. Woods, H. J. Cook, 
A. Oldershaw, Wm. Watt, H. Callow, 
and J. H. Meldram.

men

Simon Anderson, one of the old-time 
residents of the city, died yesterday at 
his home, 52 Rae street. Mr. Anderson 

native of St. John, N.B., where he 
He first went

was a
was born 77 years ago. 
to San Francisco, where he engaged in 
business, but in 1858 he settled in Vic
toria, where he resided ever since. He 
leaves a widow and a nephew, Captain 
W. H. Dorman, of the post office de
partment. ________

club The U. S. Light House Board has 
issued the 1896 edition of the list of 
lights and fog signals on the Pacific 
coast of the United States, and the lights 
and fog signals of the Dominion of Can
ada on the coast of British Columbia. 
The publication is more fully illustrated 
than the editions of former years. It 

be obtained either at the branch 
hydrographic office at Port Townsend, 
Wash., or at the various United States 
customs houses.

can

About fifty scarce autographs are at 
exhibition in Mr. Robertwere present on 

Jamieson’s store on Government street. 
Inasmuch as nearly all were written by 
persons prominent in English history, 
there is an interest attached to each 
specially attractive to Victoria citizens. 
Kings, queens» poets, authors, politi
cians and actors are represented, the One 
of all most highly valued being a docu
ment signed by Sic Isaac Newton, while 
warden of the mint, in 1590. There are 
documents signed by Kings George I, 
II and IH ; also a very fine specimen 
written by Queen Victoria, near which 
is an official document with the signa
ture of her father, Edward, Duke of 
Kent. Alexander Dumas, jr., author of 
“Camille,” has written the following : 
“ Of all the follies -Which man can be 
guilty of, marriage is the one I can ad
vise the most willingly, for this will be 
the only one he cannot renew every 
day.” The signature of Mary Anderson, 
the famous actress, is the most difficult 
of all to decipher. Among others pre
sented are those of Garibaldi, Louis IV, 
Walpole, Spurgeon, Hughes, Toole, Mrs. 
Sterling, De Lesseps, John Bright, La 
Fayette, 'Lord Burleigh (Queen Eliza
beth's minister and ancestor of Lord 
Salisbury), Wellington, Kemble, Wolse- 
ley, Bradlaugh, and Hahnamann.

FIRST OF THE SCORCHERS.

The hearts of Victoria’s enthusiastic 
wheelmen were made glad yesterday by 
the arrival of the first of the contingent 
of racing men who promise to make the 
meet on the 23rd at the Oak Bav_ track 
the greatest spring racing event in the 
Northwest. Eugene W. Davies, the fast 
“ Zimmerman ” rider of Everett, is the 
pioneer of the cracks and has already 
commenced work on the track, while 
team mate Griffiths and their Columbia 
rival Vallier are to follow probably nex;t 
Monday, so as to get plenty of time 
to accustom themselves to the track. 
In addition 
racing men of Tacoma already named, 
the attendance of the Fred. T. Merrill 
Co.’s six-man racing team as well as the 
Cleveland team from Tacoma, headed 
by Manning F. Hill, is guaranteed, 
while Seattle will send among others 
Dow' and Gaffney, with Shewan,. the 

Columbia man, holding a Guliforiiia 
mark of 2.07. Altogether, it is safe to 
predict a field of fifty risers for the big 
meet, the majority :pf .them L.A.W. 
amateurs, following the circuit and rid
ing in Tacoma, Seattle, Nanaimo and 
Vancouver as well as in this city.

to the detached

new

STARVING YOUR NERVESI siTHE TURF.
If the number of entries obtained for By Feeding Them on Weak, Thin Blood, 

the running races to take place at the 
Driving Park on Saturday next is any 
criterion to go by, the afternoon’s sport 
will be of a very interesting character, 
as it is somewhat unusual in Victoria to 
see six or seven horses face the starter 
in four different events on the safne day.
In the majority of events amateur _ 
jockeys only will sport silk, but the ^ “S^/’core for such troubles is to purify and 
riding on Saturday next will more nearly i enrlch the fountain, at its source, faite Hood s 
approach in skill the efforts of Coventry | BarsaparillajrompUY
and Beasley in thèîr best day than would dements oftrue strengSrilef
he seen on any track outside of the reauire. they will cèa»8‘ineit agttatfoh and 
United Kingdom, thanks to Vancouver resume their pro^r place-Wmrund»
island and H.M.S. Royal Arthur pos- cootrol, instead of controlling brain a,ndbody.

• ■■ '1y ' • *■< '■

Thousands of men and women do not seem to 
understand that they are literally starving 
their nerves. . .

The nervous system craves proper nourish
ment but cannot find it in the weak, thin, SSe blood circulating in the body. 1 he effect 
IS the nerves revolt, telegraph their 
all over the system, and nervous prostration, 
nervous headaches, neuralgia, and even in-

trouble
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NWS OF Tl PROVINCE
and cheeks all aglow with pleasure 

house full of senors and cabal- 
crying‘Holal’ and casting theii 

handkerchiefs at yonr feet.
Moll fetched a long, fluttering sigh, 

and turning to her father says in <m nb- 
11 Yes, dear, yes. When shall

PVERY FAMILY
■■ SHOULD KNOW THAT

part of the host and hostess to entertain 
their many guests and a very enjoyable 
evening was spent. The hotel has late
ly undergone extensive alterations.

A wharf will shortly be erected at Sat- 
urna island. A schoolhouse will also be 
built on Pender island during the com
ing summer.

Ube Colonist A SET
m'0)

si THURSDAY, MAY 14, 1896. eyes 
and a 
leros

, W

W
61Conservative Convention at Vancou

ver—Exploration of Indian 
Mounds on the Fraser.

PobHebed Bve*y Monday and Thursday
by iflY PRANK BARRETT.

He Colonist Printing t Publishing Companj, Limited UahHfym REVELSTOKE.

REVELSTeKt, May 7.—The following is 
the list of ore shipments through Revel- 
stoke for the week ending this day :

Lbs. Value. 
30,006 $2,996

120,000 7,171
200,000 7,987

I [Copyright, 1896, by Macmillan & Co. I surd way :

Then, falling to discussing particulars, 
Dawson, clasping his hands upon hie 
stomach, asked with a long face if at

A. G. SJkRGISON, 
Secretary.W. H. Ellis, 

Manager. Exports of Kootenay Ore via Bev- 
elstoke—Another Dividend 

From the “ Le Roi.”

ils CHAPTER XXXHL
Another week passed by, and then 

Dawson, shortsighted as he was in hie 
selfishness, began to perceive that things 
were not coming all right, as he had ex
pected. Once or twice when I went into 
his shop I caught him sitting idle be
fore his lathe, with a most woebegone 
look in his face.

‘‘What’s amiss, Jack?" asks I one day 
when I found him thus.

He looked to see that the door was 
shut, and then says he gloomily :

“She doesn’t sing as she used to, Kit; 
she doesn’t laugh hearty. ”
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20 VANCOUVER.
(From the Kootenay Mail.)

The C. P. R. depot is, it is said, to be 
largely increased, and will, when com
plete, give a lot more accommodation. 
The freight shed could stand a consider
able increase also.

H. McPherson, of the Great Northern 
lead, is just starting in upon a new level. 
They are already in 64 feet, with two 
weeks’ work, three men working.

Vancouver, May 11—The case against 
J. Turner for alleged breach of the game 
protection act in having deer in his pos
session during the close season was dis
missed. The Indians are allowed to 
shoot deer the'year around, and the 
skins were bought from the Indians.

At 11 o’clock this evening the first 
ballot at the Conservative convention 
had been taken as follows : D. Oppen
heimer, 38 ; Dr. Wilson, 38 ; the remain
ing 39 votes being divided about evenly 
among Mayor Collins, Capt. Tatlow,
Chester McNeil, advocate, and W. J.
Bowser. Mr. Oppenheimer had a letter 
in the hands of the secretary declining 
to stand. The meeting was adjourned
to get his final answer. The Colonist . .
saw him subsequently at his hotel and I The regular monthly meeting of the 

said he had finally positively de-jLe Roi Mining and Smelting Co. was
held in Spokane on Tuesday. A dividend 
of 10 cents a share was declared, amount
ing to $50,000. This makes $150,000 paid 
in dividends since October last. This in 
the face of the inability to ship ore in 
large quantities during the winter, owing 
to bad roads, which had the effect of re
stricted production. Superintendent 
Moynahan is reported as saying that he 
could easily mine, hoist and ship 200 
tons of ore daily were transportation 
facilities afforded.
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MilI hunched my shoulders.
“She doesn’t play us any of her old 

pranks, ’ ’ continues he. ‘ ‘ She doesn’t say 
thing and go and do t’other the 

next moment, as she used to do. She’s 
too good. ”

What could I say to one who was fond 
gh to think that the summer would 
back at his wish and last forever?

li
‘ 4? ROSSLAND.

[From the Rossland Record.)S At his recent visit to this city Col. I. 
N. Peyton being questioned by a Record 
reporter, emphatically denied that he 
has purchased the Stimmel holdings in 
the Le Roi mine.

one
Take none nut 

everywhere ; big
the genuine 
r bottle.** PERKY

Moll, looking into the fire, nodded. 
this season we were likely to fall in 
with t{ie equinoxes on our voyage, and 
also if we could not hit some point of 
Spain so as to avoid crossing the Pyre- 

mountains and the possibility of 
falling again into the hands of brigands. 
To which I replied that, knowing noth
ing of the northern part of Spain and 
its people, we stood a chance of finding 
a rude climate, unsuitable to traveling 
at this time of year, and an inhospitable 
reception, and that, as our object was 

. to reach the south as quickly as possi-
, . „ • „ Hnva he lmnvine ble- i<; wonld be more t0 onr advantaeeGod forgive me, says he, hanging ^ ^ & ^ going throngh thQ gtraita

..main it fnr the best ” savs I “We which would carry us as far as Alicante 
! or Valencia. And, Moll supporting my

COlï so happened that night that Moll argument very vigorously, Dawson gave 
-i t- -U , wav with much less ^elnctfluce than 1C°nld etttns0heSUfeitesick 8 exacted at the outset. But, indeed, the

excuse that felt sick. ! v fellow seemed now ready to make

hi*

a fJnÏsmüT3’1 ^ ^^ mating, I fo^dtimwiSistL^ff!

a 8 -, gayg he, slipping his arm cutting capers, a wooden platter m his 
about her waist and drawing her to hand for a tambourine and the sweat 
him “Mv MoU hath no such modish , pouring down his face 
humors ’Tis something else. I have I “I am a couple of_ stone or so too 
watched ye, and do perceive you eat heavy for the boleros gasps he com- 
less and less. Tell us what ails you. ” j mg to a stand, but 1[J**1™ .jf

“Well, dear,” says she, “I do believe time we land at Alicante there 11 not 
'tis idleness is the root of my disorder. » be an ounce too much of me

After this we sat silent awhile, look- Learning that a convoy for the Le- 
ing^into the embers ; then Jack, first to 1 vant was about to set sail wutii the next 
give expression to his thoughts, says : j favoTahie wmd from Chath^.w^UKik
you* lif e^Mon! asTha^ltime wevrerc in Jdy^great good took we found the

ness in the sun, and the winds, blow there for £10 a head so being we could 
which’wav they may, do chase away get all aboard by the next evening at
Ub'^X^W^rwe metie^a "Xere was short grace, to be sure, but 
tottered vagabond o/’the road bathe we did so dispatch cur affairs that we 

i n r.t sii-Hpn and a kinder were embarked indue time, and by day-
SÆS? Ta
Uved. With a couple of rials in your weigh, 
pocket you feel as rich and independent 
as with £100 in your hand elsewhere. ”

At this point Moll, who had hitherto 
listened in apathy to these eulogies, sud
denly pushing back her chair, looks at 
us with a strange look in her eyes, and 
says under her breath, “Elchel”

“Barcelony for my money,” responds 
Dawson, whose memories of Biche were 
not so cheerful as of those parts where 

had led a more vagabond life.
‘Elche !” repeats Moll, twining her 

fidgers, and with a smile gleaming in 
her eyes.

“Does it please yon, chuck, to talk of 
these matters?”

“Yes, yes!” returns she eagerly.
“Yon know not the joy it gives me. ”

“ ’Twas near about this time of the 
year that we started on our travels,” 
said I.

“Aye, I recollect ’twas mighty cold 
when we set sail, and the fruit trees 

all bursting into bloom when we 
I wonld we were

enou 
come

“She’s not the same, Kit,” he goes 
on. “No, not by 20 years. One wonld 
say she is older than I am, yet she s 
scarce the age of woman. And I do see 
she gets more pale and thin each day. 
D’ye think she’s fretting for him?”

“Like enough, Jack,” says I. “What 
wonld yon? He’s her husband, and ’tis 

if he was dead to her. She cannot be 
a maid again, 
ow and no hope of being wife ever-

now commenced in earnest and even- 
day sees pack trains and wagons leaving 
with miner’s supplies. Idle men are 
not to be found about here and many a 
man has had two or three jobs offered to 
him on the same day. Wages are rais
ing slightly, and will no doubt soon be 
at their proper level.

There is good news of Mr. Fader's 
dredge which is at work about twenty 
miles up the Quesnelle river. This 
scheme is proving a decided success and 
the owners are receiving a golden reward 
for their ingenuity and perseverance.

The shaft on Mr. Law’s claim was 
sunk 255 feet, when the miners struck- 
rim rock, just above which was a stratum 
of blue cement bearing gold and copper. 
This is a sure sign of gold on the bed
rock. A drift is being run from the bot
tom of the shaft for 200 feet and then 
another shaft will be sunk to bed-rock, 
probably 220 feet deep.

The Victoria Consolidated Hydraulic 
Mining Company are busy at Keithly 
Point getting all"in order, and it is ex
pected that their monitor will begin 
operations on the gravel banks this

The Quesnelle Forks Canal and Hy
draulic Mining Company have made an 
early start this year on their claim at 
Spanish creek, building quarters for men 
and tunnelling. Besides this claim, 
which is situated at the junction of 
Spanish creek and the North Fork of 
Quesnelle river, the company have three 
others on the left bank of the North 
Fork—two a little below the government 
bridge and one at the famed Murderer’s 
gulch. They have also one claim at 
Half Mile creek on the right bank of the 
South Fork near “ The Forks ” town.

he
dined.

Vancouver, May 12.-As many pre
dicted a dark horse won at the Conser
vative convention last night. About 
minnight Mr. G. H. Cowan was declar
ed to be the unanimous choice of the 
convention. After the first trial ballot 
the following gentlemen were formally 
nominated: D. Oppenheimer, Dr. D. H. 
Wilson, H. Collins, R. G. Tatlow, Dr. 
Carroll, W\ J. Bowser, J. A. Russell and 
G. H. Cowan. A long dely occurred be
fore it was decided that Mr. Bowser 
should be placed in nomination, and the 
final answers were received from those 
who were nominated, whether or not 
they would stand, D. Oppenheimer, 
Dr. Wilson and Dr. Carroll positively re
fused to allow themselves to go in 
iuation. After repeated balloting on the 
different names which were left the 
fifth and deciding ballot resulted in 48 
votes for Cowan and 36 for Collins, the 
other parties placed in nomination hav
ing been gradually dropped out. It was 
decided to hold a meeting in the market 
hall to ratify Mr. Cowan’s nomination. 
Mr. George H. Cowan, the Liberal- 
Conservatives’ candidate for Burrard 
district, is the senior member of the 
legal firm of Cowan & Shaw, Hastings 
street. As secretary during the past 
year of the local Liberal-Conservative 
Association, Mr. Cowan is well informed 
as to the local political situation. Mr, 
Cowan has already done yeoman service 
for the party in the East, where as secre
tary for a prominent Conservative 
sociation he learned every move in the 
intricate game of politics. In West
minster district, Mr. Hutcherson me.t 
AulaYMorrison at Port Hammond and, 
report says, more than held his own.

The Burnaby court of revision re
duced 15 assessments on application. ,

F. Barnard, proprietor of the Nickel 
Plate saloon, attempted to kill bis mis
tress this morning by firing a revolver 
at her. The woman knocked the re
volver aside and saved her life. Bar
nard is under arrest. .

Before Justice Davie a case is in pro- 
' gress in which the Pacific Casket Com

pany is endeavoring to obtain money 
alleged to be due from an insurance 
company.

It is stated to-day that a London con
cern is to start big iron, steel and pipe 
works here and has leased privileges on 
the foreshore, where it will erect a 
marine railroad and drydock, etc. _ ho 

will be the largest of the kind

nees

as
’Tis young to be a wid-

DUNCAN.

Duncan, May 11.—W. F. Burton, A. 
W. Jones and A. P. Luxton came up on 
Saturday morning’s train and had some 
good fishing in the Cow-ichan river.

The Cowichan creamery building is 
nearly completed, and it is anticipated 
that the machinery will be in place and 
butter making commenced by the first 
week in June.

I 1 LIBERAL BIRDS OF SOIL.i
Their Habit of Abasing Their Own Nests 

Damages Themselves. nom*

(From the Ottawa J tirnal, Independent.)
Referring to the fact that owing to the 

redistribution of constituencies conse
quent upon the census of 1891, the next 
House of Commons will have only 213 
members instead of 215, the Brantford 
Expositor, Liberal, points a sneer at past. 
Conservative policy by the statement, 
that

GOLDEN.
CFrom the Era.)

The North Star mine for some time 
went a-begging. Until Mr. Williams 
took over the management the mine 
proved a failure. Mr. Williams opened 
and developed the Slocan Star in West 
Kootenay, and says now, after working 
the North Star for some time, that the 
Slocan Star will not bear comparison 
with it. The deposits of argentiferous 
galena is immense, a body that will hold 
out for years even with large shipments 
made.

This week has seen another shipment 
of silver ore from East Kootenay via 
Golden—some of the product of the 
Vermont Creek and Giant mines. The 
former is owned by Capt. Armstrong 
and the latter by Mr. Neish, both of this 
town. The Vermont Creek ’mine lies 18 
to 20 miles back in the depth of the 
mountains, to which there has been con
structed a sleigh road, and the ore was 
mined last fall and brought down to the 
Columbia river on sleighs. These are 
the first shipments of ore made via 
Golden this year, but we hope they will 
be far from being the last.

“ New Brunswick has lost two mem
bers and Nova Scotia one, in the House 
of Commons, by reason of loss of popu
lation.”

The Expositor’s statement is false; 
and, though a comparatively minor of
fence, it is a sample of the sort of thing 
in some jaundiced Liberals which makes 
many a non-partisan Canadian tear his 
hair, metaphorically speaking, and tell 
himself that the worst Conservative can
didate is possibly better than the best 
candidate of a party loaded as the Liber
al party has often seemed to be with 
dirty birds that wallow in the fouling of 
their own nest.

As already said, this particular false
hood is a minor one, but in principle it 
indicates the sort of thing which does 
Canada more harm Jhan millions snent 
on anv immigration policy can offset.
Both among the ignorant and discon
tented of our own people, and among 
foreigners indifferent and malevolent, 
food is furnished for the nourishment of 
the idea that Canada is a barren and 
backward country, overtaxed, misgov
erned, unfit to live in—this, the most 
fortunate country on the face of God’s 
earth !

Half a lie is sometimes worse than no 
truth, and one can at least feel grateful 
to the Brantford Expositor for perpetrat
ing a whole lie, which can be nailed.
Probably the Expositor did not quite in
tend Aetraight falsehood. Probably it 
meant, not that New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia have decreased in popula
tion, but that they did not during the 
last decade increase as fast as Quebec 
whose population is the standard 
of parliamentary representation. New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia both in
creased in population, 
small, practically nothing in New Bruns
wick, and only 9,951, or 2j^ per cent., in 
Nova Scotia ; but it was an increase, and 
it was a better showing on the whole 
than made bv the adjoining states of the ‘American Union. This is worth noting, =anm into Ikance _ 
because, when you bring up such mis- tbieveriow, eH, Moll, 
representations as that made by the Ex- “What, dear? asks she, rousing her- 
positor with a round turn, the exposure self at this direct question, 
is usually met by the whimper that, “I say, what would you give to be 
even if the Canadian provinces did show there now, child?”
increase of population, they did not show “Oh, will you take me there if I
a proper increase; that our people are wouW ' 0?”
rushing into the United States. Some v ,.with all my heart, dear Moll Is VICTORIA’S ALASKAN TRADE.

«h.™ r«hiT - »? —« I'd do ^
this country have been inferior to those to make you happy. ahinment of goods received from Victoria
of the United States ; they are going be- She took his hand upon her knee, and ah,purent of 8°»^ Commereial Corn-
cause this country finds its development caressing it says; nanv about ten days ago placed a second
limited by four months of hard winter. “Let us go soon, father. f ^ order wjth Simon Leiser & Co. of
For precisely the same reason many “What! Will you be dancing of fan- city with the result that the steam-
people of Maine, New Hampshire, Ver- dangoea again?” asks he, and she nods h- ciU, of puebla sailing for San Eran-
mont and Northern New York are leay- for j thongh I believe her thoughts cig(f0 thig evening will carry away over
ing their districts to go into other parts had wandered agam to some other mat- 500 tons of freight destined for Alaska.
Llà^nwTàl7pltiPonoîiS t6r,‘I warrant I shall fall into Hie step 

- - ”1?6‘ -1=0 —

ing, that we may lose no time. Will doublea tbat gent to Alaska by
yon have a short skirt and a waistcloth ^esgrg Le[8er & Co. last year—when 
again, Moll?” ^be Alaska Commercial Company

She, with her elbows on her knees extended their first patronage to 
now and her chin in her bands, looking Victoria, with the highly gratifying 
into the fire, nodded. result of its repetition. The shipment is

“And you, Kit,” continues he— entirely made up \)f staple and lancy 
“you’ll get a guitar and play tunes for groceries—some 11,000 packages—all of

l M ,0. w,„v,„ „ c™. .M-hj-d£* m&ssrShS
pany still ment g by steamer direct to St.

“Yes, yon may count on me for Michaela and thence 1,800 miles up the 
that, ” says L Yukon river to Forty-Mile creek or Fort

“We shan’t have Don Sanchez to play Cudahy, its destination, where theOana- 
the tambour for us, but I wager I shall djan mounted police are stationed and 
beat it as well as he, though, seeing he where the goods will be distributed.

than we owe him, we From Victoria the consignment goes m

■ R i5 «S’ Ü, ! g' rf'* arrives ta» .he

science, and seeing we know a bit of onn 
the language we shall get on well

as-

B. C. GAME LAWS.
To the Editor:—In vour Thursday’s 

issue Mr. Clive Phillipps Wolley asks, 
What is the existing B. C. game law?

Well, I cannot answer that question, 
and doubt if anyone else can, yet I may 
state a case for his further information.
I happen to reside on the Sangster 
plains, where, up to last Good Friday, 
the surrounding woods echoed from 
dawn to dark with the booming of the 
numerous pairing blue grouse just down 
from the hills, that were to be met with 
everywhere, tame as chickens.

Now, on the public holiday, from 
Good Friday at dawn to Easter Monday 
at dark, it might here have been the 12th 
of August on a Scotch moor. Since then, 
chiefly on Saturdays and Sundays, the 
slaughter of these breeding birds has 
continued by men from the city and 
Eequimalt, in boats and buggies.

There is at present a lull until July, 
as hardly a blue grouse remains to be 
shot ; it "will then again begin. A Sunday 
or two ago a well known gang from Esqui
mau landed on Admiralty spit, climbed 
my fences and were bard at work all 
day ; they consisted of three men witli 
shotguns and two grown boys to carry 
their bags. What wonder if farmers 
join in shooting birds for themselves 
that they cannot protect upon their own 
lands from these thieves and banditti ; 
thieves, inasmuch as they steal from and 
rob the public of the breeding birds, the 
property of the community at large. It 
is but little protection to plaster vour 
trees, as for a circus show, with legal 
notices, as these scalliwags trust to their 
legs when challenged and each run sep
arate ways.

Were it the law as in part of the 
States that the guns of such 
trespassers might be confiscated it 

large measure reward 
their

:

(To be continued.)

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.1
m CARIBOO.

(From the B. C. Mining Journal.)

Mr. Marsh has arrived at Barkerville 
from Victoria and commenced active 
operations on the Black Jack quartz

Winnipeg, May 11.—(Special) Re
quisitions are in circulation in Marquette 

king E. A. Strnthers, manager of the 
Barnardo farm at Russell, to run as 
Patron and Independent candidate.

The Lisgar Conservatives will select a 
candidate at Morden to-morrow, 
ert Rogers, Conservative organizer for 
Manitoba, will probably be the choice.

Aid. Sproule denies the report tele- gjgned. 
graphed to a Toronto paper that he will Mr Charles Hill-Tout has recently 
come ouftog a McCarthyite candidate for aome rareiy interesting discoveries
Winnipeg. ^ • tl,0 Tnj;„n mounds of the Fraser

W. A. MacdonaW of Brandon was rJ-he reaultg o{ his labors, em-
to-day unanimously chosen by the Con -n a paper| have been read be-
servatives of Brandon as their cand - Roval Canadian Society.
d T^new tomwlnnipeg Westminster, May 12.-At the court

to West Kootenay points, which goes 0f aaaize to-day the case of Regina vs. 
into effect on the 15th instant, has been stewart intent to defraud, was with- 
issued. The rates show an advance of leaving four cases. Justice
.b„„, total. »«. I» tajfctaT ta ver? «lel? „ddre„d llej

commenting on the few cases before 
them as showing a state of good order. 
The court adjourned until 2 p.m., when 
the case against Cartier for criminal 
libel was taken up. The succeeding one 
will be the Potts seduction case. The 
assizes will be concluded to-morrow.

e

mine.
A strong local syndicate has obtained 

control of four or five miles of ground on 
lower Antler creek, with immense water 
privileges, the idea being to work it as 
a hydraulic proposition. Portions of 
this ground were drifted in the early days 
and paid $8 per day to the man.

Work on the drain tunnel of the Cari
boo Gold Fields, Ltd., has been suspend
ed until the spring freshet is

The Lightning Creek Gold Gravel and 
Drainage Company, Ltd., has made ar
rangements with a Michigan, Wisconsin 
and Illinois syndicate to examine and 
report on these properties, as will, if 
favorably reported on, result in work on 
a large scale being inaugurated on this 
famous old creek this season. The com
pany is incorporated for $1,000,000, and 
numbers among its lease holders some of 
the old timers and solid business men of 
this section.

The principal event of interest of late 
to the mining community in and around 
Barkerville and Stanley, was the sale 
last week by the Gold Commissioner at 

Nanaimo, May 11.—Four panthers— pubiic auction of the real estate claims 
two old ones and two cubs—were seen on which taxes imposed in 1893 had not

« Mata»™w.,, iTT
is known as the Jinglepot mine. The £.gd a'nd ttle bidding the stiffest, were 
local nimrods are in pursuit. the Amalgamated, Bay State, and the

One of the houses owned by Dunsmuir Water Lily, forming a group occupying 
& Sons, at the Wellington collieries, oc- a[1 q{ tbe Lightning creek valley be- 
cupied by Mr. Harry Gilbert, was com- tween the Eleven 0f England and the 
pletelv destroyed by fire on Saturday Gladatone claims, and held, by those 
morning. The household effects were u hQ know mogt ab0ut that part of the 
all saved. The exact cause is not re- creeki to be as rich as anything ever 
ported. seen on Lightning creek. These three

Nanaimo, May 12.—Mrs. John Wilson, eiajm8, together with the Eleven of 
whose death is announced, will be kindly England, have been united under one

'h‘ «““"T Rome, May 11.—The Marquis diRudmi,
peeially those who survived the destruc iece of alluvial as could be found any- p ier in a gpeech in the chamber 
tion of tbe steamer Grappler by fire at where. The cost of opening this claim ” ’ nf Gpn.
Seymour Narrows, many years ago. At w;u De trifling compared with the old endorsed the declarations ot L 
that time she resided with her mother c]aim8 above. eral Rictottl, the minister of war and
near the scene of the accident, and Lieut.-Colonel Wright, of Ottawa, the Duke of Sermonita, minister 
looked after and attended to the sur- 8pent a few days in Ashcroft this week, of foreign affairs, 
vivors of that accident, until the steamer making arrangements for his trip to the stated that General Baratieri must 
Alexander went up to their relief. mines of Omineca, for which he will be tried before a military tribunal ana

Saturday’s pay was not expected by SOon leave. The company he repre- deprecated the charges made in the 
business men to have amounted to so 8ents, the 43rd Mining and Milling chamber against the Crispi cabinet as 
much, and in consequence many $50 Company, of Ottawa, have several being likely to prolong party strife. He 
bills being handed in for small purchases, hundred"acres of placer ground on Slate said that the publication in the green 
change was difficult to obtain. and Manson creeks, these creeks being book relative to Africa had rendered an

The school trustees are offering a re- about 350 miles north-east of Quesnelle, inquiry unnecessary. The Italian 
ward of $20 for information that may or 570 miles from Ashcroft. The com- blood already shed, lie urged, 
lead to conviction of any persons damag- pany have also leases to several creek rendered evacuation impossible. He 
ing the school property. beds that are known to be very rich, asserted, however, that he would not

Galiano, May 11.—A splendid recep- The Colonel is taking in a large supply, accept any motion in favor of the ex-
tinn was iziven bv Mr and Mrs Thomas a|so a saw mill and mining tools, a pansion of Italy’s sphere of action in tionwasgiven by mr ana mrs 1 nomas hydraulic elevator_ etcin all about 30 Africa. He was opposed to the occupa-
Bennett at the opening of the Point ton8| an 0£ which will be packed in from tion of Adigrat. The Adowa line, as a 
Comfort hotel on Mayne island on Fri- Quesnelle. About fifteen men will be boundary, he regarded as inevitably lead- 
day, when an open invitation was ex- taken in to assist those already to open ing to a prolonged war. In conclusion, 
tended to everyone. A good orchestra up the ground. The sompany have he explained that if the Italian troop- 
was in attendance throughout the even- plenty of means to properly develop and did not proceed beyond the Mare D a 
ing and the spacious dining room afford- are starting in this season under very Beisa line, all cause for conflict betwee 
ed good accommodation to all lovers of favorable auspices. Italy and the Abyssinian king, ten
dancing. No pains were spared on the Work on the mines at Quesnelle has lek, would be removed.

concern 
on the coast.

Westminster, May 11.—James Rous
seau, boot and shoe merchant, has as-
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ever.
The increase was

isting rates. They are 
Nelson and common points, class 1, 
$2.32; class 2, $2.06; class 3, $1.80 ; class
4, $1.59; class 5, $1.28. Sandon and 
common points: Class 1, $2.77; class 2, 
$2.44; class 3, $2.10; class 4, $1.82 ; class
5, $1.49.

’

E would in a
their capture and stop 
abuse of liberty in a free country. With 

thousands of acres of crown
■

NANAIMO.i
I so many

lands open to the public in the shooting 
season, what excuse is there for the 
slaughter of game and trespass on farms 
in and out of season by this small but 
unspeakable class of the community, be 
they who they may? Were the farmers 
to form a league to protect themselves 
by the prosecution of offenders it would 
be a first move against such trespassers 
and for the protection of the game 
their farms, reared upon their crops, or 
on their own land, but now appropri
ated by townsmen in season and out.

Arthur Ewd. McCallum.

cause

I

i >
r-

on
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F” Vermont, a correspondent state, com
pleted the same decade with 332,422, an 
increase during tbe ten years of 136 per-, 

Does this indicate tbat Newsons.
Brunswick was particularly cursed by 
her political conditions? Nova Scotia 
increased during the decade bv 9,951 
souls, to a total of 450,523, which was a 
growth of 2.25 per cent. Maine, the 
nearest state, increased by 12,150, to 
661,086, a growth of only 1.86 per cent. 
Does this indicate that Nova Scotia’s 
people flocked into Maine?

If such ideas and such arguments as 
are promulgated by the Brantford Ex
positor were ruling the Liberal cam
paign, the Liberal party this time would 
get the same kind of a licking as it has 
got in every general election since 1878. 
And the reason would be the same. It 
would be the disgust which non-partisan 
Canadians feel at the smallsouledness 
which in the Liberal party has in the 
past confused Canada with Conser
vatism. The dominant Liberal feeling 
has been that if Canada was admitted to 
be well off, the Conservatives would get 
the credit. So they cursed their own 
country.

when he
1
»

A
owes ns more

Negotiations are in progress between 
Japan and Russia looking to joint ac
tion in Korea. The chief points under 
discussion are the return of the King to 
the palace from the Russian embassy ; 
Japan to have the disposal of the troops 
about the palace and the placing of the 
Korean telegraph system in the hands 
of the Japanese.,

Toronto, May 11-7-Fowler Fries Hein- 
suit, a farmer, had on Saturday a 
family consisting of his wife and three 
children. This morning he has nine 
children. His young wife presented him 
with six babies at one. birth, three boys 
and three girls, all bright, well devel
oped and able to cry lustily.

For self-feeding stoves use Pennsyl
vania hard ; for steady heat and lasting 
power is unrivalled. x
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